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PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE BEUEAQURED FORTRESS, AT WHICH ALL INTEREST NOW CENTRES.

F IN TSB OOUNTRT.
rce BUSH FIRES STILL RAGING

TORONTO CO. A BIG LOSERRUSS ARTILLERY BOTHERING JAPS 
BOMBARDING BATTERIES SILENCED

THB COON DOG VINDICATID.
lWlng

The World begins to en spent that the _ 
conundrum propounded by one of our cor
respondents as to why the coon calls these 
nights le best answered by the statement 
of Mr. ColUe Cockburn In yesterday's pa* 
per to the effect that the coon doesn't call. 
Mr. Cockburn le a coon hunter of long ex
perience, and we think he makes ont a pret
ty good ease that the call the farmer bear* 
these nights and which he thinks comes 
from the coon for an aseembly of lte mates 
In the com patch la really made by the lit
tle barn owl. Our correspondent who first 
raised the question stated yesterday that 
he thought Mr. Cockburn was right, that 
he suspected from the start that the call 
was made by the owl. It will be a hard 
thing, however, to make*the ordinary coun
tryman think that the coon does not call 
at nightfall.

But Mr. Cockburn has rendered a great 
public service In vindicating the character 
of the coon dog. That animal has long 
been under a cloud, that he wae Incompe
tent and unworthy of the trust reposed In 
him; for time after time when the alleged 
coon call wae heard he was turned In ant 
direction but failed to locate the gam><_ 
He was held responsible for a coon 
that did not exist, and not finding him no 
wonder hie reputation waa shattered. The 
coon dog was unfairly expected to locate 
a voice that really came from an owl and 
not being brought up as an owl dog wee 
unable to do so. A coon dog It would now. 
appear can be relied on to locate a coon ft 
there be a coon about, but certainly he 
ought not to be responsible for a voice that 
comes not from the coon, bat originate» 
with an owl.

There are many good coon doge In vari
ons parts of this province. The great thing 
about the coon dog Is his merit and not 
bis breed. He can be any kind of a dog 
and has no stereotyped " pTnts."And given 
any kind of show at a real coon will give 
a fair account of himself. But putting him 
after a non-existent coon Is highly unfair.

We will not, however, close the contro
versy until we hear from Mr. Oreln Hem
ingway of Hagerman'e Comers, Markham 
Township, who Is one of the greatest coon- 
hunters In the whole County ofdVork, and 
who has a coon dog that would make the 
heart of Mr. Collie Cockburn beat with ad* . 
miration, If not with envy.

FIRST MANITOBA WHEAT.

The World hue received from lte Wl# 
nlpeg correspondent a sample of the 
flrat car lot of wheat received In Win
nipeg this season.
Naplnka, Man.,
northern,. The c£Op averaged 23 bushel» 
to the acre. The car lot waa bought by, 
the Ogllvle Milling Company.

SHOT AND BURNED.

Cedartown, tia., Aug. 22—After being 
positively Identified by Levla Reeve», tbe 
13-year-old daughter of a well-known far
mer, as the negro who had assaulted her, 
Jim Glover was
the girl's home, and then dragged 
town and burned on tbe public square,
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Losses to Date Placed at $3,000.000 and No Slga of Rain to 
Stay flames’ Progress.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 22.—(Special.)—Official sources give the loss of 

standing timber to date at $3,000.000. _
The principal losers are the Toronto and British Columbia Lumber Com

pany. with headquarters In Toronto. Five thousand acres of limits belonging 
to this company, at Wulffshone Bay, are reported to be in flames.

Other liRrits being destroyed In the same locality are those owned bythe 
British Columbia Timber and Trading Company 2000 acres and 
villo Mill Company, while the limits of the Brunette Saw Mills are thre ten .

O , many “toe islands In the gulf the timber is in flames fanned by 
a sweei of the wind, while blazing timber on Vancouver Island and 
Ko- ter ay is threatening Hettmens with destruction.

There Is yet no sign of rain. Unless It comes soon the loss will be eno

To-day Moses Ireland's logging camp at Bull’s Point, and Bull’s logging 
At Serge Inlet were wiped out by the flames. The loss is

engines and outfits of the Hastings Saw Mill were saved by a tra n 

rid j tore a blazing fire at Wplffehone Bay.
Twelve miles of country Is now In flames there.

V
Aid. Foster Pushing Plans for Con

necting Bloor-Street and 
Danforth Avenue.BRITAIN WOULD PREFERRumor That Japanese Fleet Will Land at Chefoo to 

Destroy the Wireless Telegraph Com
munication With Fortress.

s Attitude of the Japanese Repre
sentatives Was Warlikij and 

Uncompromising.

Aid. Foster, chairman of the hoard of 

works, has received much encourage
ment in regard to his plan of opening 
up the northeast section of the city by

Dan-

E Petersburg, Aug. 22—A despatch from Chefoo, dated Aug. 22, says 
th«t according to Chinese reports, the Japanese yesterday bombarded Port 
Arih r from 6 o’clock In the morning until 1 o'clock In toe afternoon, pound. 
Ip* jn a heavy Are, but that toe Russians succeeded In silencing the J|pa- 

nese batteries.
Tne Japanese fleet was not engaged, having put farther out to sea.

ALARM AT CHEFOO.
Washington, Aug. 22—United States Cousul-General Fowler cabled the 

-, department to-day from Chefoo that the Chinese local authorities there, 
ns vel as the Chinese population, are greatly alarmed over the prospect 
toat to. Japanese fleet will land at Chefoo andseek to destroy toe wireless 
telegraph system which has been operating With Port Arthur.___________________
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connecting Bloor-street with 
forth-avenue. In company withfiity 
gineer Rust, he has gone over tho 
ground, and the matter will be brought 
up at the first regular meeting of the 
works committee. Mr. Rust examined 
the proposed Wellesley-street extension, 
but decided that it would, not be advis

able to bridge the ravine at that point. 
The cost would be as great as the dir 
rect route, and it would be little better 
than thé Winchester-road. He also con-

II

CHINA CANNOT SHIRK HER DUTY- - -. 2.50
motirmat- A* Japan’s Ally, Situation Becomes 

Delicate—Hopes for a 
Precedent.

........... 6-SO
campAwait Instructions1 Consuls Now

From Their Respective The43.» 
$34.» | Governments.

■rter-cut 
r and Shanghai, Aug. 22.—John Goodnow, 

I the American consul-general, who Is
i

iLondon, Aug. 22,-Interest in official 

and diplomatic circles In London to- , dean Qf ,be consular corps, presided 
day centred at Shanghai, where British at tbe meetlng of the foreign consuls, 
Interests are strongly appealing for held here to-day. All foreign countries 
protection. Great Britain, however, w,tb con8Uiar agents were represented, 
would prefer that, the United States j M 0gadlri, the Japanese consul, and 
take the Initiative In maintaining the M xieinmenoff, the Russian 'consul, 
neutrality of China, Great Britain s j were ln attendance. M- Ogadlrl left a 
position as the ally of Japan making glcjc bed to attend the meeting. He 
her situation delicate unless her inter- made a Vjgoroue protest against the 
ests are directly menaced. It Is true,, pre8ence of the Russian cruiser Askold 
the officials say, that Great Britain 
agreed in principle to the neutrality cf 
China, but she did not undertake to en
force It. Thruout the discussion rela
tive td the Askold and the Grozovoi she 
has held the view that It Is none of her 
business, and the extent to which Great

I- 35.00 |21.»
3-60 |ress

» II'8.00 WON BY DESPERATE CHARGES 
BUT FINALLY DRIVEN BACK 

BY RUSSIAN ARTILLERY FIRE

sidered the project of avoiding the first 
ravine by going by way of Castle 
Frank, but determined that the direct 
route would be better, it entailing eolv ~ 
small extra cost. Re formerly estima
ted the cost ot the bridging at 3290,000, 
but now has placed it at 3300,000, in 
view of the increased post of labor and 
material. He Is now about to prepare 
plans and will submit them to the c'on.i- 
mlttee. The assessment commissioner 
will be asked to report on the question, 
of land damages, and the city solicitor 
on the legal aspect of the matter.

Objections have been raised by Messrs. 
H os kin and Jackson, residents of Rose- 
dale, on account of the proximity -of 
the proposed piers to their houses, ft 
Is not considered, however, that there 
would be any serious injury caused to 
their property.

The scheme has been favorably con
sidered by many residents of East Rose- 
dale on account of the Improved street 
car service which would be afforded 
them. They have for a lengthy period 
been asking for better transportation 
facilities, and an extension of the loop 
to Castle Frank has been mooted, hut 
It Is believed that a thru line would 
meet their requirements more accept
ably.

Aid. Foster has received among others 
the following letter from John Macdon
ald:

•T am pleased to see that you are agi
tating the extension of Blcor-street east 
to the Don and Danforth-road. I wrote 
the mayor some months ago along 
these lines, but he did not seem to 
think the project was feasible. It 
requires some bold, fearless one like 
yourself to take the matfer _yp and 
fight It to a conclusion. I tFust you 
will be successful."

Objections have been raised to the ex
tension on the ground that It would be 
considered a local Improvement, and 
that the adjacent property would he 
taxed accordingly. Aid. Foster con
siders that It Is a work that should be 
paid frtr out of the general rate, as It 
would prove of Immense advantage to 
the ent-lre city. At present the city Is 
entirely without an outlet to the north
east, and a road across, the northern 
portion from east to west would become 
one of the leading thorofares and per
mit of the Ingress of an enormous 
amount of traffic from the outlying dis
tricts.
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Saw Nothing in Great Britain That 
Lcck.d Like Decadence of 

the Nation.

Fifth Man Was Rescued—Three 
Victims Government Employes 

' at Ottawa.
All, 22 —(Noon.)—The first tm loreign despatches shy is pro- 

Cbeloo, Aug. — L ( srresainsr. is riveting all attention. The
detailed news of the general assault on gtubborn resistance which Gan.
Port Arthur indicates that a tre-. gtoessel is making is evokihg high 
mendou, conflict 1. -grandi that vie ( P^ise.^nd warjffl- «***£ 

tory 1* hanging in toe balance. i h will be able to hold out in spite
Chinese who left Port Arthur yes-, tbe beavy odds against him. The

4.25 and the torpedo boat destroyer Gro- 
zovol in Shanghai harbor, and de*........ 18.00

I
Quebec, Aug. 22.—Notre Dame DU- Montreal, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—"Do 

Portage, a well-known watering place you not think that -It I were to speak, 
several miles west of River Du Loup, one disloyal word regarding our great 
waa the scene this afternoon of an empire I would have been deservedly 
appalling boating calamity, resulting driven from the platform, whereas I 
ln the loss of four lives and the nor- met with a reception even more hearty 
row escape of a fifth. The victims were than I could have expected ln my own 
Didater Dion, WiUsrod Fraser, both of £ «««’^ uge„ thl„ even.

Ottawa, and Ovide Laforest of ht. lfig by the Hon Rodolph Lemieux, who 
Andre Kamouraska and his son. Ed- bas just arrived from England. The 
ward Cusson, also of Ottawa, was the solicitor-general declares that there 
fifth man of the party, and managed weret no grounds for the hopes held 
to escape, tho not before having had a out by Premier Peters of Prince Ed- 
two hours’ struggle in the water. ward Island, who declared he had still

The party left early this morning for some hope that the Judgment of the 
the Pilgrims, a small island, about six Judicial committee of the privy coun
miles distant, in a sail boat, to which oil would not be against the provinces, 
was also attached a small rowboat. He says the delay is simply caused by 
On their way Mme Fraser thought he the great amount of cases before the 
noticed a seal In the water and flrèd imperial court. • ,
at It with a revolver. Some of the Mr. Lemieux also quotes Sir Charles 
other occupants turned sharply around Tupper, whom he met in Paris, as say- 
and in some way upset the boat. lng: "If I had to again consider the

An effort was made by all to reach Canadian constitution as I considered 
the small boat. It also capsized. The n at Quebec almost 40 years ago I 
first to go down was the elder Da- would not make a single change In Its 
forest and he was soon followed by provision."
Fraser Dion and the younger Laforest. Mr. Lemieux was asked If he saw 
Cussoti managed to reach an oar be- anything in the social, political and 
lnneine to the small boat and with commercial life of England that looked 
this managed to keep afloat till res- like decadence, and he quickly replied: 
cued by some people from the shore. “Absolutely nothing." He said, on the 
Laforest was the father of seven child- contrary, that Britain was the leader 
ren Dion and Fraser were both mar- 0f Europe and the world In her par
ried men and with Cusson were liamentary Institutions, and he was
«învod at the public works department g]a(j to see so many young men take 
In Ottawa. so prominent a place on both sides of

-------- the imperial house.
He explained that his so-called dis

turbing speech was delivered at a 
garden party, and adds that suc{i func
tions are confused in the movement 
started by leading ladies of England 
and Scotland with a view to reorgan
ize the Liberal party.

dared that China had failed hi her 
duties as a neutral power. He assert
ed that the Japanese had- the right to 
take the Independent step of entering 
the harbor and seizing the two ves
sels. The attitude of M. Ogadlrl was

107.25
$85.00

terday and arrived here to-day state latest news, that ^ Japanese^ are jm- hag gone „ to polnt out to
that the Japanese, »y making desper- a e ^ tbe moat westerly fort of China the importance of maintaining
ate charges, which were reinforced by {he ,ner defenceSi j8 considered to be her neutrality, by which both.bellige- ] warlike and uncomprom s ng.
artillery fire from Shushlyen and Louisa encouraging. . I rents are affected. The British govern- ] M- Kleinmenoff protested aga n

back from the main forts. The .ground ^WQ 0fhcers were killed on board tne _ china take action to enforce her neu- and insisted upon the right of the two
being comparatively fiat in this vlcin- ships which returned to the harbor af- 1 trailty, thereby establishing a preco- Russian warships in question to re-

unable to hold it ter the fight of Aug. 10. News that 'he dent which may prevent a recurrence of maln and repalr damages.
Port Arthur squadron has again sail similar incidents in the future, 
ed out is expected at any hour, as 
Rear-Admiral Prince Ouktomsky's or
ders are imperative to go out or de- answer has been returned by Great Bvi- consul to refer the entire matter to 
stroy his ships beyond the possibility 
of repair before the fortress falls.
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ity, the Japanese were 
in the face of the Russian artillery fire, 
and they retired north an eighth of a 
mile beyond the zone of fire.

The Chinese declare that the Japanese 
captured one important fort located or. 
the Itzshan hills, midway between the 
western coast and the railway on » line 
drawn approximately from a point mid
way between Pigeon and Louisa Bays.

The fighting resulting in the capture 
of this fort was very severe. The posi
tion was first subjected to a bombard
ment for over forty-eight hours. Then 
the Japanese infantry assaulted it and 
compelled the Russians to retire. The 
Russian artillery then directed a heavy 
fire on the spot, compelling the Japa
nese in turn to retire.

Impregnable.
The Chinese Just arrived, who bring 

the latest Information from Ftÿft Arthur, | 
were employed by the Russian author!- i 
ties carrying the dead off the field and : 
also ammunition, which they say is
plentiful. They confirm the statement Woodstock, Aug. 22.—Dr. Adams of _ ,. ...... , _ ______ ,

iü- TI.Ï-I «rnmnntnrv was not _ -, . Regarding the Askold and Grozovoi,
Called.hi reason that It is lm- Embr0' one of*the most w,dely kn01vn the Russian embassy here «sserts that
pregnable from the seaside, and tho business and professional men of the : the mere fact of a cruiser repairing In 
Japanese are unable to move on it from county, made an assignment Satur- order to put herself In a seaworthy

' , * tv a* i „ condition is no violation or China s ;The Tananese main attack has been day aftern00n to John Macka> of To" neutrality, and that after the repairs 
thehhe/vie«t against the Russian centre ronto for the benefit of his creditors, are completed the question whether the
!«a«arficolanV aeatost the cen- At present it is impossible to accur- ship 8hall be dismantled or must put er which entered the harbor yesterday 

Wh chTht Janlnese have ately estimate the amount of the as- to 5ea can be determined. It is further has left the harbor with despatches 
sets and liabilities, but it is expected claimed that should the Askold and for the fleet 

ptvenn Rav hart been the scene of that the latter will be heavy. Whe- Grozovoi go to sea they have the right ! The taota has, by order of the Wal- 
r, vhH nv «Ivara Ida v« before the final 'her or not the business interests of to Ieave together and not necessarily woupou (ministry of foreign affairs), 
assamf hart heàun ^he ^nanese never Dr. Adams will nearly offset the credl- separately. again taken a hand In the affair and
beine able to hold for long any terri- tors' claims cannot be determined un- Ther? Is also a question, which, it Is ; has Issued another extension of time 
torv thev mieht aain Them attacks til the inspectors make their report, asserted, will be discussed at Shanghai, to the Russian vessels which have 
were rnJde mostlv at night during The assignee. Mr. Mackay, and his so- whether the ships have not the right to been ordered now to leave at noon 
fosury Sky, and misty mornings . licltor. W. T. McMullen, are in Em- refuse to go out in the face of the su-, Tuesday.
foggy days and misty morning to-day on business connected with perlor force outside the harbor. . : -.The American men-of-war ln the

Hope to I* ear Em Ont. thS assignment. In German diplomatic circles here it 1, ! harbor, while retaining the outward
The Japanese believa-that their su- The announcement 0f Dr. Adams' understood that Berlin will support th? . appearances of Inaction, have for sev-

perior physical condition will win the - anclal difflculties will come as a United States in Insisting on the Heu- eral days been practically cleared for
battle for them by wearing out the 8Urpri8e t0 bla many friends trailty of China, and France, it is be- action, with gun sights ln position and
Russian garrison, which Is constituted Fh uout thlaP district. For many years lieved. is also likely to do so. : steam up. Rear-Admiral Sterling is
of less hardened material down to the oyed a most lucrative medical Obseare Other Gaestlone. determined that the Japanese shall not
point of exhaustion by the persistency _actice'inand around Embro. In lat- The question of the neutrality of, Interfere with the Russian vessels. He 
ceDt'arepulM an<1 thC * f“ 3i l° Ter vears he had identified himself with China has obscured tor the moment the has, it is reported, offered to escort 

WhUe the Russians aunarentlv he- numerous business enterprises, some negotiations between Great Britain and the Askold and Grozovoi beyond the
lieVetheywlUholdtheJapaneL m of which were not accompanied by Russia regarding the sinking of the Bvi- three-mile limit-
check their confidence in theTsuccesa" success and heavy financial losses were , tish Reamer Knight Command by, 
ful resistance is not absolute. The Ja- the result. Dr. Adams was one of the the Vladivostok squadrom and the :
T?" toe tmVwWhmrmtrl?n turned BkycleP Company Tf W^dsTock, wh.ch ! contraband of w ar. J : Dondon, Aug. 22,-The afternoon
Russian outposts tormerly folm bUsiness was wound up after much. The British government ts confident papers here take it for granted that 

The Japanese fire Is accurate. The . litigation some years ago. He âlso lost, however, from information received lf any Intervention Is necessary at
hospitals and Chinese houses at Fort a considerable sum In an appl* ,,, h amicably settled prob- Shanghai the powers will act together
Arthur are full of Russian wounded, lng and evaporating firm a couple of master , y ’ P “ ln upholding the neutrality of China
The narrators say the dead,until ready years ago- His assets, however, l - ably P______■ equally against both belligerents.
for burial, are stored in warehouses, elude some valuable real estate proper- Hold Chinn Responsible. The Westminster Gazette says:
and are then burled on the outskirts of ties and stock in manufacturing con- — •pe,.prqh,lrE. r,s - ml— "If the American government will
the town, quicklime being used freely cerns. . ’ . ' " . ' ' lead the way in this matter It will be
to prevent Infection. It was largely thru Dr. Adams In- j Japan has not replied to Russia s pro- doing a 8erv-ice to all the governments.

Three large ships and two gunboats fluence that the Woodstock branch or, teg^ against the capture of the J^yeshi- ; for ^ is high time that the neutral
are being repaired in the dockyard the Marble-Swift automobile com- telnl at Chefoo, and the latter does not powerg come to an understanding about
and basin, the other ships being behind pany was established last year. He necessarily anticipate a reply. The meaning and limits of Chinese neu-
the shelter of Tigers’ Tail peninsula. is practically the owner of this enter- government will hold China responsible, trailty. so as to be~able to act together

The junks now depart from Liaoti prise, but whether or not the assign- for redress. and arrive at a solution of the com-
Ughthouse. ment will mean the cessation of opern- --------------- - — nitrated situation.”

tlons at the factory is not yet known. N.W.T. LEGISLATURE SEPT. -3. The Pall Mall Gazette considers that 
kept UhDER COVER. The factory was closed temporarily —““ , 1X _ the powers should follow at Shanghai

Tsingtau, Aug. 22.—According to this forenoon, but It is confidently ex- Calgary. Aug. 22. (Special.) Pre- ^ correct precedent set by Germany
what Major Hoffman, the German mill- pected that some arrangements will be mier Haultain. passing thru here to- at Kiaochou, and Insist on the obedl-
tary attache at Port Arthur who has arrived at whereby the business will be dfty from Banff to Regina, announced ence of the Russians to the order to
Just arrived here, said, in a guarded continued. Of the creditors claims that the territorial legislature will re- —--------
interview to-day, the foreign naval at- Lieut.-Col. James Munrd, M.L.A.. was aggemble on Sept 23. Continued on Page 2.
taches during the last few days of thsir secured.
stay therei were quartered in the As fat as can be ascertained the fail- 
Tiger’s Tail, where a battery 600 feet ure is not n serious one for the credi- 
high prevented them from witnessing tors, and the latter have little cause 
the naval battle on Aug. 10. Shells for alarm. The assets are between 
often burst in their vicinity, but they the sums of $250,000 and $275,000. 
did not consider themselves ln a dan- ' This Includes about $220.000 stock in 
gerous position on that account. The the Karn Organ & Piano Co. The lia- 
atatches were treated with great con- bilities are in the neighborhood of 
sidération, but were allowed no place $40,000, or $50,000. A meeting of the 

' *rom which to view the naval opera- creditors is now being arranged for. 
tlons.

Referred to Pekin.
A suggestion made by the British

Case of the R> eeliltelni.
Iii the case of the Ryeshitelni. no

tain to Russia's protest, and her atll- was adopted. In the meantime
tude in that matter has not been de- tbe work on the Askold is to cease fer 
veloped thus far by the exchanges ot bourgi and no further steps are to 
communications between the powers. be taken by the consuls, who will await 

Russia, according to the information instructions from their respective gov- 
obtainable in London, will deny any via- ernment8. 
lation of the neutrality in China in j jt was unanimously decided by the 
establishing a wireless telegraph plant conBUig that China cannot shirk her re- 
at Chefoo, and will claim that in any 
event she was justified in taking such 
a step, as Japan was sending torpedo 

-boats to Chefoo and communicating an-i 
obtaining information to and from the 
Japanese"fcensul. Immed ately after the I 
Russian battleships Retvizan and Czar- |
evitch were torpedoed, Japanese tor- - _____
pedo boats entered Chefoo harbor and : course to pursue, 
signaled to the Japanese consul. Fre- Consul Goodnow has done his utmost 
quently since then, it is alleged, the to bring about a peaceful settlement 
same course has been pursued. j he haf thf confidence of the

I Tnirether foreign residents ln the matter of pro-
; tecting the settlements in case the 
Japanese should attack the Askbld and 
Grozovoi.

The British fleet is expected to reach 
! here to-morrow.

Yankees Cleared for Action.
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sponsibility as a neutral state by hand
ing this matter over to the consuls 

I for adjustment.

HT & CO. British Fleet Contint?.

His Connection With Business Enter
prises Places Assets at $250,000, 

With Big Liabilities Expected.

Neither Rear-Admiral Stirling, tl.S. 
N.. nor Consul Goodnow has been in
structed by Washington as to what shot to death to-night near 

and then dragged Into thle 
square.

■
g . e King. St W M

HOPE MeHBGH HEAD.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—Hope McHugh, eon of 
1 H. J. McHugh, a well-known typo, former
ly of thla city, but latterly of the Brrfnt 
1’rcHB, Toronto, died at Bta. Anne de Beau
pré to-day.

:

HIT BY A TRAIN.I

Port Arthur, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—A man 
named Mullins was brought Tip from Red 
Sucker last night. He was working on a 
trestle and was struck by a train. He was 
seriously Injured, a number of bones being 
broken. ___________

t

the north. An Explanation.
, In the mid-summer month* the cas
ual observer may have thought we 
had ceased b usine*» operations, be
cause our place waa ln the hands of 
the renovator». Now we launch Into 
business again with our cedar wood 
show cases and other furniture fitted 
for good service- We are prepared 
from very point, to engage in the sell
ing of new season fur garments, and 
our assortment now oit display Is in
teresting in consideration of ltsqual- 
Ity and vtilue. W. and D. Dlneen 
Company, Limited, corner Yon*» and
Temperance-atreeta________

NICE WEATHER.

Meteorological Of flee, Toronto, Aog. 29.
__(6 p.m.)—Showers and thunderstorm»
have occurred to-day ln Ontario end Que- 
•bec, Whilst fine weather has prevailed la 
the Maritime Provlneee; report» are miss
ing from the Northwest Territories end 
Manitoba

Minimum and maximum temperaturest 
Dun son, 44- 70: Port Simpson, 48—60; Vic- 
toria, 48—«0; Port Arthur, 38—72; South
ampton, 60-86; lorouto, 64-72;
112-74; Montreal, 58—80; Quebec, 34—7S, 
Bt John, 54—66; Halifax, 66—7ÿ.

Probabilities.
Lower La«?e and Georgia» Bar-. 

Light to moderate variable *vlnil«| 
line and not much change la tem
perature.

Ottawa and 
tb moderate, va 
much Change In temperature;

Lower Bt. Lawrence and Gnlf—Moderate 
to fresh westerly and northwesterly winds; 
fair and comparatively cool.

Maritime—Fresh southwest to north
west winds; fair and a little eooler; some 
scattered showers or thunderstorms.

Superior — Moderate southerly 
winds: fair and warmer. _

Manitoba—Mostly fair and warm, but 
scattered showers or thunderstorm*.

The Japanese torpedo boat destroy-

o AN $8000 GOLD BRICK.OGILVIE’S REPORT RE-A88URE8
BUT DATE OF HARVEST 18 LATE

-•

II Genuine Stuff, Tho, Result of Mill 
Run in New Ontario.

Port Arthur, Aug. 22.—(Special-)—A 
r ,, . gold brick valued at $8000 is the result

-1 y°em frornhthesee stations figures out at I of a 30 days’ mill run at mine 282, and 

19 bushels per acre, and the probable ! ]8 expected here to-morrow, 
average date of start of general bar-J >pbe company have a force of 26 men 
vesting, given favorable weather, to
be Aug 27 at work on the new engine house, and

the machinery is now ln working shape 
and they expect the output of the ten 
stamp mill will show an Increase for 
this and succeeding months, as a big 
ore body has been blocked out. The 
shaft at this mine Is down 300 feet, 
and the value of the ore is Increasing 
with depth.

Down to vm
*

e-%

o
Rust Damage In Manitoba Only 

10 Per Cent, and Teiritorles 
Have Escaped.

M red to *dfll 
old goods, horse» 
tc. No
ans mode In ”
ran sections fthsS*
lng loaning ;;™ 
or bills of any 

a and celebratae ^ 
of do*»* j 
be made j

I
The Report ln Detail.

The following is the report in detail:Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—After 
several days of cold, damp weather, 
the warm spell has returned and is 
much more suitable to ripening grain 
for early harvest. Experts, however, 
are rather alarmed at the sudden 
change, fearing that a damp heat may 
give free headway to rust. Still, con
sidering the wheat .crop as a whole 
It is better that certain sections suffer 
severely by rust than that the whole 
country be exposed to early frosts, 
which are extremely probable if har
vesting operations be too long delayed.

Ogilvle’s report makes the start of 
wheat cutting general by Aug. 27, and 
it is useless concealing the fact that 
this is dangerously late for a start. 
Two thousand harvesters arrived from 
Ontario to-night as a first contingent.

Continued on Page 2.

'Rhone. ' beverage by itself or mixes 
with fruit syrups and wines or liquors

solution THE LONDON VIEW. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

,ot call, write ®r
rc'sentatlvS

O R.A. matches begin. Long Branch, 
trains leave Union Station at 6.45 a.m. 
7..90 a.m., 2.10 p.m., 5.90 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylight e, 
Rocfing and Gelling». A B. Oraeby 
Limited. Queen George. Phone M172o

Theosophy with Stereopticon views 
to-night. Conservatory of Music. 8 p.m., 
"Man, Visible and Invisible." 25c.

r rep

Majestic, "At the Old Cross Ronds," 
2 and 8 p.m.

Star, Bryant's bnrlesqnor* 2 and 8& Co-
1 ut» bui*

p.m*
A. and N. veterans, Occident nail,

S p.m*
s DEATHS.

MILLAK—At 44 8aniter-street, on the 22nd 
Inst., Mrs. M. A. Millar, in her 58th year. 
At rest.

Dundee (Scotland) papers pleas«r copy.
LAUGHTON—On Aug. 22nd, at 232 Daven- 

port-rbad, Toronto Junction, Margaret 
Marshall, beloved wife of Peter Laughton, 
ln her 57th year.

Interment at "Prospect Cemetery Wed
nesday, at 2.30 p.m. Funeral private.

C Alt RUTH RK8—At Souris,Man., Aug. 19th, 
1904. Robert W. Carrot hers, In bis 40th 
year, formerly of Downsvlew,
County, Ont).

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 23rd, at 2.30 
p.m., from his father’s residence, Downs- 
view, to Rlverdale Cemetery, Weston, 
Ont. j

JARDINE—At his residence, 130 Univer
sity avenne, Toronto, on Monday, the 
22nd August, 1904, Arbuckle Jardine, in 
his 88th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 24th, at 3 
o*< lock. Interment *in Necropolis Ceme
tery.

1
Richmond.

Try “ Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always reliable St. Lawrence—Light 

winds; fine and not
Upper
nrfimleGONE TO HALIFAX.NET Montreal, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—W. S. 

and will have no difficulty ln securing and Hon. George Murray left
this evening for Halifax on the Ocean 
Limited.

immediate employment.
General Position of Crop.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company have 
just received by wire from seventy 118 King-street 
of their ninety-five elevators in Mani
toba and the territories, reports giving. Open Shops Chief Topic,
the position of the wheat crop to date. Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 22.—The United Onr- 
The agents were requested to give par- ale“t Workers of America convened here
These'renorisTre0 'T® reas' i m “deleg.t^"”^. ijÏÏ'éî
These reports are, on the whole, reas stated that the question of open shops
suring. would no doubt be the most Important mat-

Out of seventy stations heard from, ter to be considered, 
thirty nine report no damage at all; six
teen report slight damage, and fifteen 
report damage varying from 10 to 50 pe1* 
cent. The districts most affected ap
pear to be the Souris branch and the 
western half of the Deloraine branch.

Average Damage to Yield.

K> to lo*“ ° ,% I -Lno, on ooe to
fine, aecur:t?"^.y
from your

Lakex-rodorlck’fl Business Suits - 822,60—

York
Brodericks Business Suite- $8260.- 

118 Klng-atreet west.
The OilnadaMetal Oo„ Solder.best made

co., LEVEL CROSSING AGAIN.
British Steamer Stopped.

Dnnrban. Natal. Aug. 22.—The British 
steamer Comedian, from Liverpool July 24. 
arrived here to-day, and reported that she 
was stopped by a Russian converted cruiser 
yesterday off the mouth of Bashoe River, 
in the southeastern part of Cape Colony. 
After the Comedian had been «examined 
she was allowed to proceed.

floor). STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 22.—A Northern 
Central passenger train struck n milk wag

on near Canton to-day, killing D. G. Linde- 
ley, the driver, and Jacob Miller, a boy 
who was riding with him. Willis Weary, 
another boy, was fatally hurt. Both horse» 
were killed.

At.An* 23.
Minnetonka....New York
Minnetonka..........New Yn-rk ...... London
Vâderland.............New York Antwerp
Noordiand.............Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Prlnzr-ss Alice CZDFherbourg ...New York 
Kaiser W. der Q..ÇU<rbourg •• New York 

.Naples ...

-.alntenanc® „ ^

Clalre^^d J

No Premium given with Union Label 
Olgara

Our eittaen* are offered a ’trip to the 
Georgian Bay 1600 Islands, via steamer 
Lee and O.T.K., to-morrow (Aug. 24), that 

_ . , . , , they should not misa. Special train will
Taken as a whole, these reports in- leave Union station at 7.30 a.m. The 48th 

dlcate an average damage of under 10 Highlanders' Band will accompany tbe ex- 
per cent, in Manitoba and practically curelon.

24-=
1

. New York 
. New York

Neapolitan P 
Minneapolis...........London ..

nSKingBtreeVWeat*” 8nlta' 4a3soNo Prison Labir on Hnlon Label Olgaraay.'io n , CONSIDERED ENCOURAGING.

6t. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—(3.37 p.m.)— 
The storming of Port Arthur, which

The Canada Metal Co r. Babbit babbit.246 A
Theosophy with Stereoptlocn views 

to-night. Connervatcry of Music, 8p.m. 
Man. Visible and Invisible." 25c.

Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Oolborne 
Bt,. is the place for gentlemen. 246

Use "Maple Leaf* Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

Ns Child Labor on Union Label CigarsTo get a good shave, ln »_cool parlor 
go to Brunet's. 17 Oolbornr-etrset. 246 246
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ARTICLE* FOR 8ALB.

VW REAJl WHEEL.
AN Morrow brake, *4.
IDS Yongo.

A Private Trustee AMUSEMENTS.
:

'll HAPPENS IN HAMILTON Will i If NECESSARY MAJES TIC
aWM MATINEE EVERT DAT.

mA
May become bankrupt, may become A 
defaulter, may leave the country, may 
become incapacitated through accident, 
illness or mental derangement, and in 
the course of nature must some uay

MeJfKwan mi fir AT THE OLD 
CROSS ROADS

THE ?ARTICLES WANTED.PETTIEST
OF SOUTHERN 

PLAYS.
Next—<wthe Ourse of Drink.”

T AUXDRY BY WEEK Ok M0Nt5"« 
X-} Large families, school, or coluit 
reference*. Mr*. Good, 349 ColUpJJjSB

It

I r1 1
die. Alîv

Independent Concern Must Organize 
New Company to Get 

Into Brantford.

A Trusts Corporation AREA'S THEATRE
<7 WEEK OF AUGUST 22nd. ■“>

Matinee Daily. Mata— 25c. Evgi.-yc, 50c. 
M2ss Jessie Mlllward, Deltorelli and Glis- 
aando, Scarl and Violet Alien, Zeno, Carl and Zeno, 
Bus Williams, Herbert Brooka, Johnaon and 
Welle, Kinetonraph. The Breat Therese.

Such is Decision of the Federated 
Council—Conference This 

Evening.

/*

I '

I 1 =s block

early
Committee to Arrange Permanent 

Settlement—Girl Takes 
Carbolic Acid.

HELP WANIE).«e I ■■ ■*■ -..■’ >*• •.■a.iwawtw^'’ ~«w.-.|r..<ri<t

General ServantWantM
Immediately

fa Has perpetual existence, never becomes 
insolvent, never changes its residence, 
keeps complete records and accounts, 
and cannot shirk any of its responsi
bilities.

m

Reg

! $2-5'Brentford, Ang. 22.--(Special.)—The tele
phone committee to-night met Arthur D. 
rrosier, C. W. Taylor and A. B. Smith, 
U>e last representing the Stromburg Carl
son Telephone Manulhcturing Company of 
Rochester and Chicago, who submitted pro- 
Doaals for an Independent service In Brant
ford It will be necessary to organise a 
lew company, a* Provincial secretary 
Stratton advised Mr. Prosser that the In
dependent Company doing business at 
Windsor, Sandwich add Walkerville, with 
which he van connected, could not do busi
ness. under the provincial regulations, out- 
alde the county In which It was organised.

The mayor enquired why they could not 
Dominion charter, and Taylor

m ■“Whereas the Builders’ Exchange have, 
within recent times, been federated to lake 
concerted action as a body in all questions 
suppoced to affect their Interests; and 
whereas the masons' section of the Build
ers' Exchange voted to grant the builders’ 
laborers an advance at two cents per hour, 
and so reported to the federated body; 
and whereas the federated body voted 
again» the adoption of the report, thua 
forcing a strike by the builders' laborers 
after the bosses who pay the wages bad 
signified their willingness to pay an ad-

Hamllton.Aug. 22.—(Special.)—This morn
ing Miss Annie Button, daughter of John 
Sutton, 223 South yueen-stveet, was re
proved by her mother. She went upstairs, 

short time after her, mother found

Matinee
Every

DaySTAKThe
T oronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

To go to Niagara Fall*, Ont 
Fare paid, rctcrences. Apply 
84 Spadina Road.

>
ALL THIS WEEK

HARRY BRYANT'S GREAT SHOW to

I 1256Next—Bowery Burleaquersand ft
her unconscious. She had taken a dose of 

d was terribly burned 
Dr. Gillie was called In,A FIRST-CLASS GKNËÔT7 

servant; highest wages. Annlv tn 
Jarvis street _ ™
W anted -

carbolic acide
about the motit_, — _ .....
and had her removed to the City Hospital, 

i where the doctors have no very gnf.t 
I hopes of saving her life. She Is 18 years
i of age.
I Chief Smith had en Inquiry this evening 
! for the friends oMBbomas Suttler, mate on 
the Persia, who died In the hospital at 
Cornwall from typhiad fever, lie was tak
en to the hospital It) a delirious condition. 
It is supposed that his mother lives here.

Reck to Work.
The bricklayers and masons will go back 

to work In the morning. The master build
ers. the executive committee of "the local 
union; Thomas lizard, Toronto, fourth vice- 
president and organiser of the Internation
al Union, and Robert Gloekllng of the On
tario Labor Bureau, were In session till 
after 11.30, and the outcome was that the 
men agreed to go back to work In the 
morning, pending a settlement. The settle
ment has been left in the hands of George 
E. Mills and Mr. Iszard. It is thought 
that they will be able to agree by Thursday 
night. The terms of the agreement have 
not been settled upon yet, but It Is under
stood that the bricklayers and masons will 
make a claim for the 32800 they say they 
have lost in wages. It Is figured that each 
bricklayer lost *40 In wages, not to mention 
what the laborers lost, and It was all 
caused by a dispute between Mr. Mills and 
one of his men over *6.30.

Aldermen Make Threats.
To-morrow,or some time during the week, 

the sewers committee will Investigate some 
charges made against the city engineering 
staff with reference to estimates for sew
ers. It is alleged that the contractors have 
been bleeding the city, and-that the cost 
of some of the sewers Is excessive. Some 
of the aldermen charge that men employed 
by the city stand in with the contractors, 
and they think that the engineering depart
ment should prevent inch things. Judging 
from the way some of the aldermen talk, 
there will be a shake-up In the department 
The city engineer and staff claim that they 
can refute the charges made.

Lightning Fired Coke.
Lightning struck a car of coke in the Can

non-street yards of the G.T.R. about 5 
o'clock this morning, and set fire to the 
car and contenta.

Hike Webb, who was serving a stiff sen
tence of a year in prison, was released 
this morning on parole, after serving two 
months.

The family of William Rogers, who died 
In the asylum, have not yet asked for an 
investigation, but some of his friends are 
clamoring for one.
. The street railway company wants to 
lav two tracks on Sherman-avenne, between 
Main-street and Maple-avenue, in addition 
to the one already laid by the H., G. & B. 
It is not likely that the conncll will allow 
the third track to be laid.

The engagement of Misa Violet Clark, 
fourth daughter of Ven. Archdeacon Clark, 
to Reginald Cutblll, London, Eng., Is an
nounced.

Will Sheering, long-distance runner, will 
run In the Marathon race. Aug. 30.

Fined 930.
Harry James, the hotelman. was fined *30 

and costs for assaulting a radial conductor. 
The magistrate told him that be would 

I have sent him to jail had It not been for 
his previous good character.

James Watson, a vag., went to Central 
Prison this morning for six mdnths.

Martin Mabony waa fined |10 for assault
ing P.C. Brown.

New wheat Is being offered on the local 
market. Altho It Is lighter In weight than 
last year's crop, it la bringing *1.06 a bushel.

Miss I.lla W. W. Gibson, second daugh
ter of Hon. William Gibson. Beamsvllle. 
was quietly married Saturday to Robert 
Darling. Rosedale. Miss Jean L. Gibson 

maid of honor, and Misses Florence

AN LAN’
POINT. sH IK

-sir ANTED AT ONCE — TWU Buvg 
W for two hours each day. Must ban 

bicycle; good pay. Apply J. Long, World 
Office.Fortunate Ci

AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
FREE 
NEW

|J RICKLAYERS WANTED—IN tobÔn! 
I> to; wages 45 cents per hour; no strike 
on. Apply to secretary of Builder*' Ex- 
change. Longe street Arcade.

Paid-up Capital.........$1.000,000 25
Reserve Fund............. 800,000

59 Yonge St., Toronto
ShowBigBoy vance; be it

Resolved, by this building trades' section 
that we recognise the full significance of 
this move on the part of the bosses, and 
to counteract this movement, we recognize 
the absolute necessity, In the event of its 
continuance, of acting more and mote as a 
united body, and declare that, under pres
ent conditions, we will give all aid neces- 

the builders' laborers to win their

1

E4* .M 23“W*«S
franchises agd other arrangements that 
no other company could get a charter.

The proposed company oaks for a twenty 
years' agreement, hat not for an exclu
sive franchise, and offers the option of pur
chase at the end of three years to the city. 
The rates offered are *25 and *13; *12 on 
party lines and *15 for farmers connecting 
with the city. The company will give the 
use of the top crossarms and duets for 
city fine alarms! and electric lighting, ami 
pay *200 per annum. Brantford people arc 
Invited to take stock In the new company.

No Connection With Bell Co.
Mr. Prosser addressed the committee at 

length on the superiority of an independent 
service and connections over the Bell Com
pany's, and attributed their larger patron
age to the unwisdom of the Bell manage
ment, which kept making higher charges 
and giving poorer Service. All of the In
dependent Company men stated In the most 
positive way that they had absolutely no 
connection with the Bell Company.

The Chlcago-Rochester Company employs 
3200 men and supplies no material to the 
Bell Company. They expect to establish 
a factory in Ontario if the Independent de
mand warrants. ,

The committee will meet on Friday night 
to consider the matter, and will report on 
Monday ntcht to the (ftunell. The mnyor 
thinks well of the proposal, as furthering 
electric lighting by the city. which he 
thinks more Important than telephones. Ain. 
T.rewster believes It wonld merely post
pone city ownership three years. Aid. An
drews favors city ownership, hut things 
this an excellent proposition. Aid. Learn 
and Corev favor the Independent Company. 
Aid Rem ton wants longdistance eonnee- 

wlille Aid. Westwood still favors city

TO PI
N X ENTISTS — WANTED, GRaDUaTB 
LJ and flrat-clasi mechanical man. 5 
A. Risk.MUNRO PARK ClilPPe§

the one whose 
parents have dis
covered the merits 
of our Boys’ Cloth
ing, and who buy 
his clothes from us. 
There is no doubt 
in our mind that 
if more people 
knew the value of 
our Boys' Cloth
ing, there would 
be more better 
dressed boys in 
Toronto than there 
are now. Our tell
ing you about them 
in the newspapers 
is all right, but see
ing the goods, try
ing them on your 

boys, feeling the 
textures and exT 
amining the work
manship, is what 
builds our trade 
and tnakes us fast 
friends with the 
boV-s.

PASTURE Air ANTED—STRONG & W bouse, High l’ark. 
Company.

FOR ice. St. Cat
play the]
This Is t|
beaten.
Brnntfor
urday’s i
pionshipj
(cat.

<■ Srftardl 
made tol 
Wrdne-dl
to play
Chlppewf 
sent to 

The Cl 
Sept 3, 
for the 
In St. Ci

ira
— ■
vvT ANTED —INSTALMENT COLLPC- W tor to collect small weekly p,,. 
monts on merchandise account; good „|. 
ary; position permanent. Address Glob* 
Co.. 723 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia p,.

nary to
“such'ls th,'text o'™ be resolution passed 
last night at the meeting of the Federated 
Connell of the Building Trades section. t 
Is a formal declaration of a sympathetic 
strike all along the line, It such an action 
proves necessary to win the strike.

The strike situation yesterday was prac
tically unchanged. The battle Iti mow One 
between the employers and the bricklayers- 
There arc laborers In abundance, Out brick
layers are scarce. The builders, bow ever, 
are confident that lfien can be obtaiurd 

Twenty or thirty lm-

THIS WEEK’S SHOW WILL
FOR LEAD THEM ALLHORSES 1X7 ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOR 

W World mailing room; must have bl. 
cycle. Apply Circulation Department, bl 
Yonge-street.

Daily at 3.15 and 8.15 p.m.

Before the Grand Stand
-AT THE—

CANADIAN NATIONAL

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

tt OU DON’T GO TO A BLACKSMITH 
X when you want a tooth filled; yen 

naturally go to a man who makes a special, 
ly of that work: on the same principle, if 
vou propose learning telegraphy go whrae 
Ihev make a specialty of telegraphy, not 
where telegraphy Is simply one of many 
poorly conducted branches; we are special- 
lets In telegraphy. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 36 Klng-atrcet East, Toronto,

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTHitSSilfl

for men from outride towns. On this shore 
the men have little fear, for they say that 
the outside places are all well organized, 
and that work Is too plentiful for them to
come here as strike-breakers. __

The strike committee of the laborers was 
busy yesterday Issuing permits to those 
willing to pay the Increase. Those who 
have agreed to pay are; J Whelan. Rob 
ertson Stroud. Woods & Firth, Strlckhmd. 
Thomas Johnson, A J Small, Colwell & 
Staunton, Bert Webb John Gardner R 
Thompson, T Jones Chamberlain Crite 
don, Lewis & Reed, Pear & navldf^Rauf 
* Yonge, II Rolaton, T Brick, Bnlmer M 
Ready. C Marsh. J Wlckett, Hamblin J 
Bnrford. D W Scott, Harmaff 
kins for firm at the Junction J MoGhi . 
Puddy Bros.. Chester Brown. Bell Msr 
shall. J Oakes, Mrs Gardner. Montgom
ery. W H Pride and W S Sheppard.

The strikers estimate that there are 
about 4W of their men at work, the Yoik 
Co. Loan niS; not take out a perm'*, as w ns 
reported, hut have shut down their wor*.

A deputation from the Stonecutters 
Union will confer with a committee fmm 

exchange this evening to ask for a set 
tlement of the strike.

All m< 
to turn 
nesday a 
Tuesday 
all will 
to hear 
postpone 
have a 4 
Address

EXHIBITION !222W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road 1X7 ANTED - SMART YOUTH FOR 

W World mailing room; must hare al- 
cycle. Apply Circulation Department, 8* 
Y:onge-street.

Do nlsndo’
Toronto, Aug. 29th to Sept. 10thTelephoned N-Î62

Stored
Strath 

the W 
here to-i 
roy. rest 
team hv 
of the 
game, a 
present, 
blemnllr 
mired IrJ 
or so, a 
it their 
them grl 

The tol 
Pétrole.; J

HT ANTED—STRONG MAN FOR ICE. 
W house, High Park. Grenadier les 

Company.Louis XV. before the 
many of the

, The programme this year 
Grand Stand will Include 
world's moat ; fumons and daring perform
ers, comprising. In all, n Hat of specialties 
that 1» ubsolutely unequaled before any 
audience on the Continent of America. 
Among them will be:

YOU SHOULD HAVE YX7 ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS TRAIN 
W porter ; must come recommended. 

Apply Grand Union Hotel. •tton. 
ownership. Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for *he 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

YOUR
DARE DEVIL 8CHREYER 

In Hie Fearless 
108 FEET DIVE 

FROM A BICYCLE 
Into a Tank Two Feet Deep.

BOMBARDING KORSAKOVSK. LOST.

Savings Account *
T OST—A* KEEPSAKE *2.30 GOLD 
I i piece, at Eaton's (Monday), In shea 

department. Reward at 35 Fuller-street,
Are Destroyed—Fate of 
the Novllc.

Few Houses

-IN THE—
6t. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—The Emperor 

ha* received a report dated yesterday from 
thé Russian commandant at Korsakovsk, 
Island of Sakhalin, as follows:

“Sine- 7 o'clock this morning the 
enemy has Dombard-d Korsakovsk. A few 
houses have been destroyed. One of the 
enemy's ships appeared 'On the horizon at 
about 6 o'clock In the morning, approach
ing to within about 544 miles of the shore 

Korsakovsk until 8.15.

SOVEREIGN BANK ADJIE’S LIONS.
Performing many wonderful acts of Intel
ligence and docility, among which Is their 
being ridden : and driven like well-trniued 
horses.

TEACHERS WANTED.

MMEDIATELY — NO. 18 King. AP. 
ply Wm. Stewart, Linton.I/ thé Kunroe

AboOF CANADA

28 KING ST WEST
(Mgnslsg Arcade.)

BECKETT FAMILY.
The world's most celebrated and daring

HT ANTED—TEACHER FOR SCHOOL W section No. 7, Township Mark'mm, 
Duties commence 12th September, 1054, 
Apply to James Cross, treasurer, victoria 
Square, Ont.
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Aerial Acrobats.

! and bombarded 
when the vessel turned anil disappeared. 
The damage done to the town was quite 
Inconsiderable. There were no casualties."

According 'to the governor of Sakhalin 
five government buildings and eleven 
houses were démolithed during the bom
bardment of Korsakovsk by the Japanese.

The official reports of the destruction of 
the Novik say that the ship which waa 
in Ibr harbor of Korsakovsk. on sighting 
the two 'Japanese ships, steamed out to 
ir.cet them and upon finding herself un
able to sustain the unequal combat, ran 
hack to the harbor and was'beached.

MUSICAL DRIVE.
To be performed by -Six Batteries of Cana
dian Field Artillery, with' 36 Horses.

WINCHERMAN'S BEARS.
A marvelous troupe of magnificent trained 
animate.

Coatlnncd From Page 1.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

BUSINESS CHANCES.The Increase refers to percentage of 
land under wheat. Yield;

Per Harvest Rust 
dam.

Canadas Best Clothiers/jffii
King St. East,™!
opp. SL James’ Cathedral

’ - -**^*rZM
REGISTER NOW TV AILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

J"\, and ticket) made competent, and pe
al tloue guaranteed; tuition fee, five dollars 
per month ; board, three dollars per week; 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor- 

(formerly of Toronto).

new
For fall term- Thorough training. Splendid results

NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Queen and Spadina Ave., 

Toronto.
CHAULES Gaxvey, B.A., Principal.

100 Stations. Inc.acre. gen.
Alexander ............. 22 Aug. 25 None
Altamont............ 10 20 Aug. 29 Slight
Altona................ 20 Aug. 2o None
Areola .. ;........15 18 Aug. 25 None
Arnaud................ 1» Aug. 22 None
Balgonle............ 15 15 Aug 29 None
Basswood........... ...  20 Sept. 21 None
Belle Plains .. 20 25 Aug. 27 None
Bolssevain .......... 10 15 Aug. 25 10 p.c.
Bradwardlne .... 23 Aug. 25 None
Brandon ............ ... 18 Aug. 24 Prob^
Carberry...............  • 12 Aug. 26 60 P•v-
Carrievale ........c£ 16 Aug. 25 None
Carlyle .............  10 25 Aug. 27 None
Carman i........... 18 Aug. 29 Muon
chater................ io 23 Aug. 25 None j sion of the economic Importance of
Crandell .................. 26 Aug. 24 None farming In the British Association,Prof.
Deloraine ;.......... 22 Aug. 22 Lots | pjux Df Montreal apposed the view that
Dominion City.. 10 20 Aug. 22 None j the s,ate should undertake a I large
Duncan .... 7"... .. 20 Aug. 22 33 P-c- share of the children's upbringing. In
Elkhorn .................. 17 Aug. 26 None | BOme cases married men received high-
Elm Creek .... 10 15 Aug. 25 5 p.c. er wages than single men, and the low

, . , Franklin.................. 17 Sept. 1 None wages paid the subordinate members of
Quebec, Aug. 22.—ibe remains of the G„bert Plalns.. 15 17 Aug. 23 None lhe family might thus to some extent

late Lady Joly arrived here this afternoon Qienboro .................. 12 Aug. 24 30 p.c. be accounted for. The father’s Influ
ât 3.45 O'clock, accompanied by Sir II. G. Grenfell ..............  10..20 Aug. 30 None „nce jn determining the occupation of
Joly and sons, members of the Harwood Gretna .. ............. 18 Aug. 25 Spots j,ig children was of first-rate Import-
family of Terrebonne and others. • Griswold ..' ........... 20 Aug. 24 Slight ance ln a 80und family life, and da-

A 'srge inmibef of promlnent citizens Hamlota........... io 26 Aug. 29 None j manded careful consideration of his
«riv»*' inclu^ng^era!'"felElvSTof LSe Hartney ^ .... 10 20 Aug. 24 15 p.c. chydren's aptitudes. The alleged high
family, together with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, High Bluff-...... 20 Aug. 24 None , infant mortality was a defect, not a

. „„ „„ v sir Elzear Taschereau (chief justice of the Holland ................... 12 Aug. 25 50 p... natural consequence of family life.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—(3.20 p.m.)— supreme court), Sir A. P. Pelletier, Sir L. Indlan Head .. 5 20 Aug. 29 None

The despatches saying that energetic N Cassault, Major Sheppard (representing Kemnay ................... 20 Sept. 1 None
action had been taken by the Ameri- Lieutenant-Governor Jette) and Sir Charles K ' ... io 20 Sept. 1 Slight

x ssx’VSS'LrsKS  i is, $$s 8rSr,“XTrsLMjsa.’SS.,’^&rt= 8S5.-,.-r.î ugunofficial circles here. I he protecuo Iord a'nd Ladv >nnto. a cross from the Manitou .............. 10 25 Aug. 29 6 p.c.
cruiser Askold and the torpedo boat t.anaillau Forestry Association, and other Manor ..................  10 20 Aug. 25 None
destroyer Grozovoi will be disarmed. tioral offerings. Margaret.............  6 22 Aug. 29 Non*

The refusal of the Russian consul- The funeral cortege wended its way to M . .. 15 Aug. 25 Slight
general at Shanghai to comply with Mount Hermon Cemetery, followed by car- t},nnedosa‘ .. .." 22 Aug. 25 None,!... i;hi; Ï2S5*...... g «g. ■ g*

That no agrèlment had previously been service was held ln St. Michaels Church. Naptha - ••••- « ge^. \ slight hotel. But when Mr Rolls handed Mr.
reached RfW SWALLOWED LYE Newdale. oats - - 70 Sept. 1 None» | »*/“ ^raZ^r ^u, tf H/ILi^qn""!
anese authorities, and Rus*.ia did - DU Y oYVALLUWtU Lit. Oak Lake .............. 20 Aug. 25 S ght niul FOntnry walk to the office where war-
propose to allow the Chinese to dis ---------- Qak River .. •• 5 25 Sept. 1 Slight rants are sworn out. Rolls’ wife nnrl fsm-
the ships, as they did in the case or Mjetoo|- n for a Drink—Condition Oakville ................. 18 Aug. 23 Slight üve nt 45 Wllton-arenue.
the Ryeshitelni at Chefoo with the serione. Pense .................  10 20 Aug. 25 None ; brought to No. 1 Station.
nrvsihilitv that hey might subsequent-   Ppttaniece ............ 18 Aug. 25 None her of blank cheques on different hanks.ly be attacked by the Japanese In port. ottawa, Aug. ^.-Thinking that ,t was Plerso'n .. ... -- 16 Aug 26 None | might P-h.^find h^sary^d.
> —“7hi... some kind of a drink, left for him by his Pilot Mound .. 10 30 Sept. 1 blig

COMPENSA " mother, and not knowing it to be a deadly Plum Coulee .. .. 18 ug- -■ _
poison. Paul Soure, a 7 year-old son of a Q^AriTelie™ f - 18 Sep*'. 1 None ' 
farmer living at Sehastopool, a village 16 ~ .. 15 Sept. n None
miles from Egansvflle, put a cup of lye to Kosenieia.........  None
his lips, swallowed the contents, and Is S.ntaluta ...... ••••••■•
now in a dangerous condition. Mr. and i Sherling ............W 25 Aug. 2o 5 pc.
Mrs. Some were away at church, 10 miles ; starbuek........... 15 20 Aug. il. ixone
distant, and the lad had been left with stonewalk .. .. 10 25 Aug. 24 None
other children of the family. Thornhill................... 17 Sept. 15 Some

Immediately after partaking of the poi- Vlrden ..................10 15 Aug. 25 Slight ;
eonous liquid he became unconscious. Willow Range .. 10 18 A^y. 20 Slight j of coal, grounded about noon at a w Thomas, Aug. 22.—(Special.i-The

:n 20 AitS- 27 None , point just below Ile Ronde, almost pl([hth bl.ennla, ronyentlon of the Ancient
.... 10 18 Aug. 22 None j opposite Longueull. The steamship is .... ,iM

Souris ................ 10 20 Aug. 24 15 p.c. under charter to the Dominion Coal Hibernians opened In the Ity ha! this
There are decreases only ln three Company. The eight day voyage had morning, about 60 delegates being In at-

places, viz.. Crandell 5, Lauder 10 ani been almost completed when.. at the tendance. Mayor Maxwell delivered an
Rosenfeld 5j). point mentioned, thru some aedd^t the çUy'*- '

to the steering gear, the vessel took a After the mavOr'a welcome the delegate» 
sheer and shoved her nose upon a mud cmrrhed in a body to the Church "of the 
bank. When lightened It is supposed Iioly Angels, where divine service was 

Cold and wet weather brought the ninn- the steamer will float without much conducted hy Rev. Father West, the Ber
ber of bothers at the free baths last week damage- '“on being preached by Rev. M. J. O'Neil,
down to 9865. ------------------------------- l'a,rlsh priest at Bothwell.

Kll Sothern of Toronto Junction mine DIS APPOINTED. 1 “e gran<* officers ln attenaance arc. M.
down to the cltv last night. He met some ' ' J- O'Farrel. provincial president, Ottawa;
friends at Fitzgerald s hotel. York and Ade- „ a'ÏÏT 2* _(2 15 a m )- ^ Tle<, VrPS)af”t. Galianoque: Tlioa.
laide streets, and fell thru the window, St- Petersburg. Aug. 23.—(2.15 a.m.j O Dowd, provincial secretary. Hamilton; 
He was locked up. The news that the navy department A. J. Tobin. Iusurance secretary, Ottawa;

Detective Greer's report to the attorney- at Washington absolutely "denied that ,rlo'r' sln,tery> provincial treasurer, Aru-
mvrie'rv8 hoMriha*" the’re 'b.6 no°gronndh to the United States warships at Shang- This evening a business session was held
justify" a real suspicion that a murder oc- hal had received instructions to assist behind ^,"6 ,^°ts after wWn thj dele-
c"rmV ,the pr”te7i0n °f the ,PLUr,pare wi°h Hotel,' whme'a banquet w^s tendered to

The hotel registers last night showed an China or to in any uay interfere wi^n tb(1 vlgItor8 hy thc Iocnl i0age.
unusual number of guests.,the Increase he- the Japanese warships, which did not xbe toast list opened with “The King”
lng attributed to the scores of marksmen arrive until late to-night, put a damp- and Included toasts to Ireland, Canada,
arrived here to take part ln the O. R. A. er on the feeling of satisfaction with the order, the press, etc.
matches, which open at Long Branch to- which the earlier reports had been re-
day, as well as to the many delegates to ^
the C. 51. B. A. Convention. ^ ce.vea.

One-fifth of a cent a cup Is certainly an 
economical drink, and yet this Is all that 
“Saladn" Ceylon tea costs. One pound, 
costing 40 cents, and making over 220 cups 
of the purest and most delicious tea In the 
world.

l: mite
A L. VODER.

The celebrated bounding-wire artist, ln 
new and original acts.MR mm *

*Castings 23wlch.. Out.KARSBYfl GIANT MYROPHON 
SANSON AND DELIA 

RAY AND BENDETTO
ARM BUYERS—WE INVITE EABLI- 

eat Inspection of our 350-acre farm, 
near Toronto, before Exhibition rush; well 
Improved and watered; price, for short 
time. *8500; reasonable terms. Hurley A 
Co. (owners), 52 Adelalde-street East ed

FScientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK THE HOLLANDS
And other well-known features, ln addition 
to that chief of attractions, the

Don’t Forget the Sale of n*J; ; 
SIX TICKETS 

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Good for admission to the grounds at any 
time, or to the Grand Stymd in the after
noon only, will close on SATURDAY, AN
GUS'! 27TH, and that the number la lim
ited.

FARMING AND FAMILY LIFE.REFERRED TO PEKIN ’7was
and Evelyn Gibson were bridesmaids.

The Dallv World is delivered in Hamll- 
. ton before *7 a.m. for *3 per year, or 25c 

1 a month. .
The Sunday World la delivered for 12 

per year, or three months for 50c. 4 Ar-
Chinese ports for the remainder of the cade> jameg-street North. Phone 905. 
war. —---------- ------------------

DENTISTSOo*. VONOe AMO 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
Montreal PrOfeenor Dlecnaee* Qne*- 

Aeeodatlon.
ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZH- 

OAST DAILY.
MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 

KINDS.
Large contracts handled promptly.

Continued From Page 1. “O" ,B Br‘2£L

London, Aug. 22.'—During the discus

es. a r Kxiqht, crop.
PROUEKTIES FOR SALE.

^ÀE?isrrca786-TOBôNîo:e^leave or disarm without delay ahd 
thus settle the question of neutral ;

CASH—WRIGHT AV„ SOL-
Id brick, all modern, 6 rooms.$250FUNERAL OF LADY JOLY.PARIS SAYS “UNJUSTIFIABLE.” $2600. Toro

The f 
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Dodge Mfg.Go. BLACK WATCH BAND. CASH—SIMPSON AV., SOL- 
Id brick, all modern, 6 rooms,

Remains Met nt Quebec by Number 
of Distinguished Friends.

Paris, Aug. 22.—The officials here 
confirm the statement that the taotal 
of Shanghai has Informed the Chinese 
government that he is unable to en
force the neutrality of the port. In 
spite of pro-Russian sympathies ser
ious opinion here considers that Rus
sia’s conduct ln the difficulty is not 
justifiable.

FEARED JAP ATTACK.

m°oALSO REMEMBER
That an Information bureau has been 
opened at the office of A. F. Webster, cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
where1 the slx-for-n-doilar tickets may be 
purchased and where seats in the Grand 
Stand mav be reserved.
W. K. MeNAUGHT.

President

CASH — BATHURST ST. 
solid brick, all modegi.MOO

rooms, *3500.
8WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.Two Dead, 4 Fatally Hurt, 30 In
jured and Many Buildings 

Wrecked.
oral) CASH—DUPONT SECTION. 
®OV' ' solid brick, all modern, 6
rooms, *4000.

-ivy ILL BUILD HOUSES IN ANY SEC- 
W tlon; easy terms; large additional 

list. Martin & Co.

-!\/T ONE Y TO LOAN—LARGE OB 
.jj_L small amounts, lowest rates. Mar
tin A Co., 36 Toronto-atreet.

J. O. ORR, 
Secretary and Manager.t SAMUEL MjW&CO,

BILLIARD TABLE 
^ MAN UFA CTURERS.
^35'-^0^ Yiars. 

feu, Send for Qtaloyue
fJKr£=3r 102 Ic 104, 

v Adelaide St, W., 
P9Ç TORONTO.

i

GRAND UNION EXCURSION
Under the auspices of the following Lodges : 

Mimico Lodge, No. 3^. A.F. & A.M.; A O U.W., 
No. 219, and Bradford Lodge, No. 91, S.O E.B.S., to

Watertown, S.D., Aug. 22.—A severe 
windstorm swept over a region ln Ham
lin County, in the northeast part of 
South Dakota last night, killing a man 
named Ërtckson, of Willow Lake, and 
Mrs. H. Schilling of Bryant, and injur
ing thirty persons. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Smith of Willow Lake and Mrs. Schil
ling's son and daughter were probably 
fatally injured.

The greatest damage was done at 
Willow Lake and Bryant. At Willow- 
Lake every building was damaged. 
Three churches, a schoolhouse and all 
the elevators and livery barns are ln 
ruins.

The Great Northern depot was thrown 
across the railroad track and seventeen 
box cars were turned bottomside up. 
The Methodist Church is upside down 
In the parsonage.

The loss to farmers by damage to 
their crops will be heavy.

■BOGUS CHEQUE TRICK. An 111 
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NIAGARA FALLSI, Charged Up Against August 
Rolls by Local Hotel. Per Palace Steamers CHIPPEWA, CO*ONA, CHICORA 

and Gorge Rivsr Route, on FARMS TO RENT.
August Rolls Is his name. He ws* a

salesman for McColl Bros. & Co. "He stop
ped at the Walker House for a while. Man-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25TH
Boats leave; Yonge-street Wharf 7.30 a.m« 0 a-m.» 

II a.m- Tickets—Adults $1.35; * hildren under 12, 
6*c; may be obtained from the Committee at the foot 
of Yonge-street on morning of excursion. 23

NB HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT; 
V^e lot 4. ran. 4. Markham: good fences 
end buildings; good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amber 
P. O.

ager Bayno did not mind that much, be- 
carae other people stop there, and like *he

DON'T LOSE 
TIME

30.000
ISLANDSEXCURSION ROOMS TO LET, l-

l'he d 
fiaturdn 
Aquatic 
day ere 
day ev<1 
cloae- on I 
on hand 
another 
so all 
captain 
events
lng cloiJ 
to a vfj

"DOOM TO RENT—LARGE DOUBLD 
AV front room, gentlerann only, conven
ient to Exhibition. r80 Melbourne-avenua.

OF GEORGIAN BAY. Per Sir. Lee.Rolls WAR 
He had a num- Sorting over dead correspondence. 

Get our Files and Binders so that 
you can 
sizes, 
on hand
alogues on application.
Phone Main 4240.

Aug. 24th. Round Trip $2.00
Special Train via. G.T.R.,7.80 a.m.refer to thorn promptly, all 

Labor saving devices always 
Call and see them. Cat*

EDUCATIONAL.

Exhibition Jickets rrillE KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL * 
X —Hundreds of Mr. Kennedy's pupils 
are employed ln this city; there la a de
mand for hundreds more. 9 Adelaide E.

COAL SHIP ASHORE.
Tendon Ang. 22.—The Chefoo corres

pondent of The Times asserts that China 
iius yielded to the Russian demands Sind 

- win grant compensation for the Rye- 
phltelnt affair ns well as degrade the Io- 
eal Taotal. and the Chinese admiral. Thc 
correspondent says that an American wnr- 
slii|i Is ready to land marines should 
trouble arise. ____________

Cotnlone, From Sydney, C.B., Ground* 
in the St. Lawrence.

SIX ADMISSION <1*4 r\r\
coupons for q) I.UUThe Office Specialty 

Mfg. Co., LimitedA.O.H. CONVENTION. HOUSES WANTED.NOW ON SALE A- F. WEBSTERMontreal, Aug. 22.—(Special,)—The 
Black Diamond S.S. Catalone, from 
Sydney, C.B., to Montreal, with a cargo

-XX7* ANTED—A SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 
W by the year, permanent tenia*. 

Box 3, World.

Northeast Oor. King and Yonge St*.Granted Freedom of St. Thomas— 
Banquet at Night.
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66 YONGE STREET
New Premises : 97-103 WELLINGTON ST., 
Factories : NEWMARKET. TORONTO

Exhibition Ticketsalliance to prosecute. HOTELSWinkler
Westwood„ Aug. 22.—Action Is to be 

the Lord's Day Alliance against 
Portsmouth and Cntaraqui 

for running cars

BOAT CAPSIZED.Kingston 
taken by 
the Kingston, 
street Railway Company 
on Sunday.

rp UAVELEHS AND TOURISTS WHY 
X not save half your hotel expense! 
Stop at “The Ahberley," 258 Sherboarne. 
street, Toronto; handsome appointment»; 
excellent table; large vergndaha and lawn; 
dollar day upwards. dl

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR $1.00

8. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-st

EDUCATIONAL.N.W.T., Aug. 22.—A 
drowning accident occurred yesterday 
afternoon ln Cooking Lake, a summer 
resort', near here.

Dr. J. S. McLean, dentist of Edmon
ton, and three others were out sailing 

the lake when the boat capsized, 
j Dr. McLean being drowned.

FELL STEALING RIDE.

Port Hope. Aug. 22.—Joseph Smith 
and his brother, both residents of Co- 
bourg. were stealing a ride westward 
on a freight train to-day. When near 
Port Grandby Joseph Smith fell from 
the train and was rqjj over, being killed 
instantly. The remains were brought 
to Port Hope. Smith had worked in 
Oshawa until recently.

STUDENT DROWNEH.

Edmonton,
On Sale

Mrs. Wells’ 
BUSINESS

LOCAL TOPICS.
T ROUUOrS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J a da. Centrally situated, corner King 
ami York streeta; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and an 
suite. Rates, *2 and *2.50 per dey. G. A. 
Graham.
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-W. 
XI west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P. B. 
station; electric ear» pa«« door. Tarn ban 
fmlth. Prop.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ART.
on

PORTRAITW. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.•treat, Toronto.

COLLEGE BUSINESS CARDS.

-T» 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
x> smart boys selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department, World. dtf.

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen

Hallfl 
ehamplj 
amnteu 
the No! 
and at] 
mated 

The
■Ingles] 
John <j
the ml 
42 sec] 
Rewind 
dead h 
was to 
but

Cor. Toronto, Adelaide LEGAL CARDS.
Genuine -w-* a ffnRRTt'P RARftISTEB. MAS*E. Anlog° flambera,8 Qoeco ted Tmn-

lay-streets. Phone. Mtln 490. *

Has an established reputation for thorough 
business training, consequently securing 
highest results and guaranteeing gradu
ates first-class positions.

Ç
West.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
TV RINGING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Imitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

L0NV«t"B,J:240 TT E1GH1NGTON *
XX ters, 36 Toronto-street, 
liclglilngton—E. G. Long.Watford. Aug, 22.—Joseph Hall, a 

medical student at the Western RECKLESS AND WANTON NEW TERM SEPT. 1STyoung mmmm
University. London, was drowned In 
Bear Creek, townline of Brook and 
Enniskillen. on Sunday afternoon 
while in bathing. He was 26 years of 

and leaves a wife and young child. 
The body was recovered this morn-

T7Y RANK W. MACLEAN. BABR!*T«j£- 
X aoltcltor, notary public, *4 vietene- 
strect ; money to loan at 4)j per cent.
-r AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. S0LIC1- 
J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 
Bank Chambers, Klng-strwt enri. c.jrnef 
Toronto street. Toronto. Money to loan-

Into New Quarters.
The Grand Trunk has completed the 

transfer of Its freight offices from the 
old quarters across the footbridge at 
Slmcoe-street to the new ones In the 
freight shed, corner of Front and Slm- 
coe-streets. Just what t disposition will 
be made of the vacated premises Is not 
definitely announced as yet, altho it Is 
suggested that the Dominion Express, 
which is known to be In need of ac
commodation, may acquire them.

Was Russia's Act in Sinking the 
Hipsangr.

Phone Main 4715 

Write or call for particulars. STORAGE. onMust Bear Signature of Shanghai, Aug. 22.—Evidence given by a 
naval court to-day shows the 'shelling and 
Finking of the steamer Hlpsang off Pigeon 
Bay, July 16, by the Russians, to have 
been a reckless and wanton act.

No provocation for thc act had l>een 
given. She was on her regular course 
from Newchwnnir to Chefoo md her lights 
were burning brightly. The Hfrropva 19 
and 60 of the Chinese- were saved, unin
jured.

Nine Chinese were wounded and three 
were killed on board the vessel.

The 
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age o top*Age for furniture *and n-
O anos: double and single furniture vans 
ville to-day.
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlnn-avchue.

44++++++++++++++++++++

t WANT A START? :
PERSONAL.lng.

MONET TO LOAN.A Re.nl Plensore Trip.
There will lie an excursion to Georgian 

Bay around the 30.000 Islands, that should 
prove of interest. A special train will leave 
n, 7 •io am The Highlanders Band util
Sccomnany the excursionists, who will nf 

th? rlnT'a outing he guests nt a hall at 
*« Penetang Hotel where arrnnge-ments'have hee^made to gWe everybody a

The lieutenant-governor will open Peter- 
boro Fair on Sept. .27.

Dr. and Mrs. II. R. Anderson. 34 Carlton- 
street, have returned from a summer vaca
tion.

Hon. A. Potullckn, Countess Potullcka 
and lion Mrs. Crouse, London, Eng., are 
registered at the King Edward.

14- i DVANCK8 ON HOUSEHOLD OOODJ 
A pianos, organa, horsca snd "Sgo*»

sn’Tss-ufi1 rsn’sts
Building, 6 King Weal.

Sec PaoSlmlls Wrapper Bslow.
4- Then shape things to spend a term 
4" in our school. The VETERINARY.:+toute as

éapS
FOR TORPID UVtB. 
FOR C0R8TIPATI0R.

1 FOR SÀU0WIKII.
_ FOR TME COMPLEXIOR

> Central Business College 4- t of Toronto.
THE BRONCHIAL “WHEEZE.” TT1 A. CAMPBELL. VE\ EP.LNARY SUK- 

Jj s <eon. 97 Bay-sveet. Specialist ln dl» 
eases of doge. Telephone Main 141.

A"KroX;0-^oR.foffura.ra°r"Bpto9f
5TZ TO quick Cclce ^prlW 
Keller & Co.. 144 Yonge-street. flrst Boor.

At Munro Parle.
This week’s vaudeville offering at 

Munro Park provides some of the best 
and brightest acts that have appeared 
at the popular resort this season. 
There Is spice and variety sufficient to 
please all tastes, and an evening of 
good, wholesome fun for all and every
body. The kinetograph has a new ser
ies of pictures.

jolly time.

stëSrSffisr
has many friends here, who have wateneu 
with Interest his unique success.

To the West.
The second of the harvesters' excur

sions will leave the Union Station to
day. It will be made up of several 
sections, and railway officials say that, 
from advice received, about 1600 husky 
youths and young men can be counted 
upon. The district from which they 
have been recruited Is north of Guelph 
and Tseewater-

Distressing to the sufferer, annoy
ing also to his friends, Catarrhozone 
gives Instant relief and cures even the 
worst cases. Catarrhozone Is unequal
led. Nothing half so certain for bron
chitis and throat trouble, which fairly 
files before the magic of this grand 
treatment. For Jesting cure, use Ca
tarrhozone. The dollar outfit is guar
anteed.

:t
rpiIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
± login, Limited, Tempérant» <treat, To 

Infirmary open da.v and night 8ea-We gave over twelve, hundred young men 1 
and women an uplift during the past year T 
and are well prepared to help as many *▼" 
more this year. Let us send you tome par- + 

Write +
W. H. SHAW, Principal. +

Fall Term From Sept 1st. 6246

•Ion begins ln October. Telephone Mo In SOII St. IUNK Y LOANED 8ALAKIED PBO-

s5
£tles. Tol man, 00 Victoria.

ticulars. BL1LDBRS AND CONTRACTORS. M4- Rstei t 
per dayt U) ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 

T XV contractor tot carpenter, Joiner work 
7 | and general ojbblng. 'Phone North 90L r; «

WÂOVBE SICK HEADACHE.
M
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need toScarcely any 
advertise at all these days;

seems travelingeveryone 
somewhere and it keeps us

Thebusy handling trade, 
wonderfully low prices 

Building 
cause

offered by our 
Sale are partly the 
of the heavy selling, but
we’re bound to force busi- 

stock downness to get our 
to the required point.

Fire Dollsr Suit Cases $3-95
2.00

for
Feur-Bollar Club Bags

for
Two-Dollar Umbrellas .98for

East & Co.,
300 Yonge St.
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-—.■a sumSlelpner—eieve; b.m. Briers, 4. Perblalse—

Bramble Leaf.
Josepu ti. Seagram’s b.m. Irish Witch, 4,

Blalrhude—tug.
W. D. Stringer s b-b. Aden, 6, Athellng—

Ulsle.
W. J. Young's ch.g. Ben Koueu, 8, Ben 

Holla day—ton Mate; br.g. Professor Nst- 
Ule, 0, HawKesley—dejected.
O.J.C. Cup (Handicap)—*1500 Added.

For 3-year-olds and upwards, a 
sweepstakes of *20 each, half forfeit, to 
accompany entry, with $15tA) added, of 
which *300 to second horse; *200 to third 
and *50 to fourth; entries to close Wednes
day, August 17; weights announced Wed
nesday, Weptcmber 21, at 5 p. m.; a piece 
of plate will be presented by the club to 
the winner; two miles and one-sixteenth; 
to be run Saturday, September 24;

D A Boyle's ch g Fulton,3, by,Wlckham—
Arbitration.

L H Brunt’s ch ,h Baird, a, by Huron—
Lime Tree.

C K Burdean's b g Lou Woods, 6, by 
Golden Garter—Alesta.

U Z De Arman's cb c Palmreader, 8, by 
Horoscope—Daphne.

J C Ferrtss, Jr's Prism, 4, by Henry 
Young—Crystal. j

C M Garrison’s b c Rain or Shine, 3, by j 
Rainbow—Highland

Will Gerst’s b c Port Warden, 8, by Ttth- Libretto, lodged a protest of 
onus—T.lzsle English.

Goughacres' «table's b c Short Hose, 4, , ,hIby Athellng—Miss Glennon. third by three lengths
Wm Hendrie s ch c Light Brigade, 4, *d against Princess I 

by Maximo—Ba laklava.
Klrkfleld stable s ch c Charles Etwood, 3, | 

by Prestonpans—Chetab; ch h Wire In, i n ' . ,th.d fnùith
5. by Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot II.; ch c »Lluda Lee, who flnl.hed fourth.
War v.'hoop, 3, by Wickham—Lady Llgbt- tixth race was run In a blinding hall and 
foot ii. rain storm and the horses were invisible
r 8 Roberts' ch g Rough Rider, a, by except In the stretch. Conkllng won by 

Knight of Ellerslle—Emma Mac. a head. Summary :
-Br.mb"fb m BrlerSl 4' by Perble,ee UnXVTl Ï; M^nVe *cîri^ ' M?I(Et

Jo, E^eagram's^^c Persistence II., 4. M-ah). ^ourtMaidi

Gcoerp Sherman's b c W B Fasig. 8. by a>»aio**rit,EMo L^XolSan, Foxy Kane.

C Barney Burk, 4, ..^^oyM^tchîfÆS: 

by !• rontman—Iatua. ... v Libretto. 131 (Bernhardt), 15 to 1, 2;
Woowblne Antoine Steepleelinae C:'0ck RoMllj jgg (McBuker), 8 to 5, 3. Time 

(Handicap.) 4.11. Daylesford also ran.

a .rsafvjrtjws »?
«“ » s-w yasi *» mi ^arpyaps

- ferauce, Mirthless and Mistiss hlso ran. 
l’oorth race, The Amsterdam, 1 mile— 

Deresake, 104 (Hildebrand), 3 to 2, 1; Bo- 
luidlL no (Sperling), 0 to 1, 2; Gay Boy, 108 
(O'Neil), 1« to 5, 3. Tims 1.42. Virgin 
Soil. Elliott, Old England, Green Crest 
and Easy Street also ran.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Dazzle, «110 
(Hildebrand). ev»n, 1; liniment, llOlOdom), 
6 to 1, 2; Linda Lee, 107 (Shaw), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.09 2-5. Princess Iris liuisbed third, 
but was disqualified for fouling. Palm 
Tree, 'Oxford, The Doctor, St. Aubyn, 
Sachem and Dank also ran,

sixth race, 1% miles -Conkllng, 100 
(Leo), 6 to 1, 1: Garnish, 98 (W. Hen- 
ncssy), 8 to 1, 2; Tantalus Cup. 116 (If. 
Ccc-hran), 10 to 1, 3. Time 2.11 Vi. Palm- 
reader. Brl.irthorpe, Lady Potentate, The 
Messenger and Agues D also rail.

O.J.G. FALL SIAKE ENIRIESTH A mb-™ 
'*>*. MuatML

AL
10c. CIGARR MONTH™

f or con, Baltimore Took One From Buffalo— 
Newark and Rochester Broke 

Even, While Montreal Lost.

i; Royelie Best in Steeplechase—Sea 
gram's Norbury, Favorite, Ran 

Third in First Race.

Races Begin at Woodbine Park Sept. 
17 and Continue Till Following 

Saturday.

A SPLENDID CIGAR

Flexion 103, The Messenger 98, Hymettus

Seventh race, special race—Headmaster, 
Daylesford 153, Sea Gull 146.

Wanted May be had from all Dealers96.

.yly Four double-headers were the order In 
the Eastern on Monday, but, tho all were 
attempted, only two were carried thru. 
The Torontos captured two games from 
the Providence Greys—the first by a nar
row margin, the second by a wider mar
gin of nine runs in a five-innings game. As 
a result, a blggaln was made on Montreal, 
who ndw have only five points to the good. 
The Orioles overcame Buffalo and the Bi
sons have but a precarious hold on the 
leadership; rain prevented a second con
test. The tall-enders and Newark worked 
In their two, and each took one.

Won, Lost Pet.
.611

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 22.—The Amster
dam, today’s «take event, was won by 
Dcresxke In a close finish with Bobadll. 
Ishluna led the entire distance la the first 
and won by three lengths. In the steeple
chase Royelie did not begin to run until 
the dlslltiice was more than half gone, but 
he was pounds the best at the finish. 
Daylesford fell In taking one of the hur
dle’s, but finished. Bernhardt, who rode

nl, but It 
St. BeH4ne won the 

foul was allow- 
for bumping. It 

lodged by Odom, Who .ode Raiment i» 
Third mosey was awarded to 

The

:Entries to the On Uric Jockey Club'e 
Stakes, which closed Aug. IT, are. given 

In point of numbers they show a

Genuine sattsfactien 
1» given by

GOLD f 
POINT

AND

Board
^ of Trade i

(Card at Detroit.m Highland 1'axS entries : First race, % 
mile—Marshal Ney, Gordian 112, iSailor 
Lad 109, Illuminatn, Bell Toone 107, Trl- 
umvlr 104, Duncan, May Combs, L»aay 
Free Knight 102, J. 1. Me 100.

Second race, 5V4 furlongs—Grosgrsine 
112, Joe Kellv 110, Weherflelds, First Born 
107. Lerida 13, Sand Bath 101, Daisy Dean,

' Knthervn L. 100, Calendula 96, Peggy 
Mine, Chancy 93, Arab May 91.

Third rare, 6Vi furlongs—Light Brigade 
116, Aden 100, Christine A. 94,,Dutch Bar
bara 93, Rock Roy 90. «inn

Fourth race, 1% miles—Free Admission, 
Meggs, Watertou, Prof. Neville, Dr. Guern- 
eev loi, Snare, Mtircoa 99, Eola Ezell 94.

Fifth race, % mile-Ulendon, Ben Mora 
107. Mary Worth 105. Blue Miracle 104, 
Chamblee 103, Pr, Light, Little Emmy 102, 
Loch GoU 101, Optional 100.

Sixth race, steeplechase, tret, band!Icsp, 
short course—Trenct-the-Mere 184, Red1 car 
14, Sprlngwatcr 130, Tireless 128, Grey 
Cloud 135, Terry Ranger 134.

Out !
APP*y to

Palls, below.
large increase over former years. From a 
quality standpoint they are hard to beat 
and it is very doubtful If better racing can 
be seen anywhere outside of the big tracks 
in New York. The meet starts at Wood
bine Park on Saturday, Sept. 17, -and con
tinues until Saturday, Sept. 24. The dif
ferent stakes tilled as follows:
Toronto Autumn Cup (handicap)
Dominion Autumn Handicap .
Aliubaelmas Handicap .................
Pheasant Plate (Silling) .... ..
Ontario Jockey Club cup (handicap).. 
Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase (handi

cap)....................................... ...........................

Cfo
ss GRXËâÂ?
!e" Apply 4™

12;

Must h»T, 
• Long, World

h*™ toron!
“bur; no «trikeBuilders' e£

Levies in the Various Sections De
cided on—Pound Keepers 

Lose Their Jobs.

Princess.

y 216724 was not allowed. Best 6 «est Cigar.. 13
36 Clubs.

Buffalo...............
Baltimore.........
Jersey City ....
Newark .............
Montreal ...........
Toronto .............
Providence........
Rochester .........

Games to-day : Toronto at Newark; 
Montreal at Baltimore; Buffalo at Provi
dence; Rochester at Jersey City.

31 3758
II ......... 57 37 .606

......... 53 43 .552

......... 52 44 .542

......... 47 46 .505

was
21 Tordbto Junction, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Mar

garet Laughton, wife of ex-MaTSr Peter 
Laughton, died In her 67th year to-day. She 
bad been ailing tor some time. Deceased 
leaves a husband and five ■children. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday.

A fashionable wedding will take place 
at St. Cecilia’s Church early to-morrow 
morning, when the nuptials of Miss Mary 
Hcydoo and Charles Connor will be sol
emnized.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club will hold 
Its regular shoot on Wednesday afternoon. 
As the last shoot was postponed on account 
of the Dominion tournament at Brantford, 
the members will be expected to shoot two 
scores. ■

Queen City Lodge, No. 822, Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, Will, with the West 
Toronto Lodge, No. 255, hold a union ex
cursion to Berlin to-morrow. The 20th 
Battalion Band will accompany the excur
sion, Which leaves here at 7.35,

The remains of Miss Grace Johnston were 
forwarded to Uxbridge for interment to
day.

ITO PLAY LACROSSE SATURDAY.
Clilj^ewas :

ToroeTo Autumn Cup (Handle»».>
jpiuuo, for 3-year-olds and upward, of 

which (200 to second horse and (100 to 
thud; by subscription of (5 each to ac
company entry, w::th (15 additional to 
start; entries to close Wednesday, Aug. 
17. Weights announced Wednesday, Sept. 
14. at noon. Winners after publication of 
the same «to carry 5 lbs. extra; 1*4 miles. 
To be run Saturday, Sept. 17:

L. H. Baird s ch.h. Baird, a, Huron— 
Lime Tree.

V. K. Burdean's b.g. Lou Woods, 5, Gol
den Garter—Alesin.

M. J. Daly’s ch.c. Elliott, 4, Racine— 
Aurelia II. ; b.c. Claude, 4, Lissak— Lida H.

U. Z. De Arman s ch.c. Palmreader, 3» 
Horoscope—Daphne; blk.g. Monster, 3,r 
Plaudit—B. and' S.

C. M. Garrison's b.c. Rain or Shine, 3, 
Rainbow—Highland Princess.

Wm. Gerst’s b.c. Launay, 3, Inspector 
It. —Guiecioll.

Goughacre's Stable's br.c. Athel, 4, 
Athellng—Retribution; b.c. Shorthose, 4, 
Athellng—Miss Glennon.

G. W. Graydon’s b.c. Zarkce, 3, Rainbow 
—Fair Gift.

Win. Heudrlc’s ch.c. Light Brigade, 4, 
Maximo—Balaklava; b.c. Scarfell, 3, Shap- 
f< 11—Blanche of Devon.

W. J. Houck s b.c. Falkland, 8, Falsetto 
—Fright-

Wm. Jennings’ ch.f. Sailor's Delight, 3, 
Sailor King—Wood ranee.

Klrkfleld Stable’s ch.c. Charles El vood,
3, Prestonpans—CTietah : ch.h. Wire In, 5, 
Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot II. ; ch.c. War 
Whoop, 3, Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot II.;

H. F. Meyer's br.c. 'Harbor, 3, Hand
spring—Astride.

Henry J. Morris' ch.g. Aurumaster, 8, 
Octagon—.Astoria.

P. 8. Roberts' ch.g. Roughrlder, a, 
Knight of Ellerslle—Emma Mac.

Jos. E. Seagram’s ch.c. Merrie England,
4, St. George—We Knew It.

G’eorge P. Sherman's b.c. W. B. Fasig, 
3, Indio—Glenrose.

W. J. Young’s ch.c. Early Boy, S, Golden 
Dawn—Braw Lass. ^

Dominion Autkmn Handicap.
(1000, for 3-year-olds and upward, foaled 

in Canada, of which $200 to second horse, 
and (100 to third; by subscription of (5 
each, to accompany entry, with $15 ad
ditional to start; entries to close Wednes
day, Aug. 17; weights announced Wed
nesday, Sept. 14, at noon. Winners, after 
publication of the same, to carry 5 lbs. 
extra; 1 1-16 miles.
Sept 20:

1>. A. Boyle’s ch.g. Fulton, 3, Wickham 
—Arbitration; ro.g. Tony Hart, 3, Old 'Ire
land—Miss Canada.

E. B. Clancy’s b.m. Euclalre, a, Spring- 
field—Butter Girl.

Robert Davies' ch.f. Loupanga, 3, Ka
pur ga Colt—Lou D.

X. Dyinent’s br.f. The Globe, 3, Cour- 
tov n—The Duchess.

G. XT Graydon’s br.f.. Prodigality, 4, 
Grand Falconer—Generosity; ch.f. Chate
laine, 3, Golden Badge—Lady’s Maid.

Wm. Hendrie’s blk.c. Nimble Dick, 3, 
Harvey—Favor Me; ch.g. PlllarUist, ja,| 
l illardist—Miss Vanderbilt.

Klrkfleld Stable’s ch.h. Wire In. 5, 
Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot II. : ch.c. War 
Whoop, 3, Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot II,

W. Lepiue's b.m. Golden Crest, 0, Gol
den 'Badge—Straightaway.

J. C. Smith’s hr.m. War Medal, 4, Gol
den Badge—Athena III.

.5005151
gRaduatr 

‘ man. c.
55 .415
70 .271 HmYei

for proofs of cures. We solicit the most obeli nets

835 Msseolc Temple, Chicago. IN.

39 <Refuse Wednesday Game 
St. Catharine».

St. Catharines, Aug. 22.—The Chlppewas 
play their last game here uext Saturday. 
XbH Is the only team St. Kitts has not yet 
beaten.
Brantford for second place, and next Sat
urday's game will be a fight for the cham- 

onshlp, for without this game they are

Saturday an arrangement was practically 
made to play next Saturday's game on 
Wednesday, In order to allow the Athletics 
to play In Ottawa on Saturday, but the 
Chlppewas In the evening refused to con
sent to change their date.

The Capitals would have played hero on 
Sept 8, but now this can be forgotten, 
for the carnet and grey will not be seen 
In St. Catharines this year.

Elms Lacrosse Club.
All members of the Elms are requested 

to tarn out to practice on Tuesday, Wed- 
nesdav and Thursday nights of this week. 
Tnesd'sv a special practice Is called, and 
all will be on band. The Elms would l|ke 
to hear from the Toron tos In regard to 
postponed games at an early date, as they 
have a series of exhibition games on hand. 
Address C. Patterson. 159 Strachan-nvenue.

Stores Closed to See This Game.
Strathroy, Aug. 22.—The final match of 

the W. O. Lacrosse League was played 
here to-dav between Pavkhill find S truth- 
roy. resulting In a victory for the home 
team hv a score of 8 to 2. A great many 
ot the stores having closed during the 
game, a large crowd of .spectators were 
present. A magnificent silver trophy, em
blematic of the game, has been mneh ad
mired In Mr. Snell's window the past week 
or so. and now that the hoys can Sail 
It their own for a time at least. It does 
them great credit.

The towns represented In the league were 
Petrolea, Sarnia. Vnrkhlll and Strnthroy.

leal .. 26

J
X FOR GRAND CIRCUIT AT READVILLE.Grenadier*^)»*

Toronto Won Both.
Providence, R.I., Avg. 22.—Toronto de 

feated Providence in both games of a dou
ble-header here this afternoon. The first 
was a well-plnyed game of eleven In
nings, and was won by the visitors in the 
eleventh on a base on balls, stolen bases, 
a hit and Aubrey’s fumble.

The second game was a ridiculous exhi
bition. Murphy was so wild that he was 
removed at the end of the second In
nings and Derby, who succeeded, was hit 
hard In the third. Attendance 1700. Bura-

lilne Hill, Feature of Openlns D*r» 
Won by Alexander^

The Chlppewas are tie withFT COLLRC.
weekly pay. 

pint; good «.i, 
[Address Globe 
'«del phis, p.

ran. RICORD’S
SPECIFIC tertreictf^.%
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm St., Tonoaitt 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS'

Readvtlle, Mass., Avg. 22.—The Grand 
Circuit meeting at the 'Readvtlle track 
opened to-day with a large attendance. 
The track was fast and the wind high.

"The Blue Hill" Slake !was the most 
Important event. Alexander won In 
straight heats, Lizonjero driving Mm ont 
in the first and second heats, and John 
Caldwell getting the place in the final.

ran Michael was favorite for the 2 06 
pace, hut John M. took the honors. In 
tile first heat Pan Michael mid '“than 
Stvuns raced like a pole team to the dis
til nee flag, when Shear came fast on the 
outside and landed the heat by six Inches.

Belle Star, favorite for the 2.15 pace, 
took the race handily. _

In the 2.20 trot, Bonnie Russell was the 
favorite and won pulled up.

[ORTH F0B
ust have bt- 

lepartment, ht ï H
company entry, with 
start: entries to close Wednesday. Aug. 17; 
weights announced Thtiraday, September 
22. at noon; two and a half miles: to be 
run Saturday, Sept. 24:

Thomas Crooks' hlk g Tip Gallant, a, 
by Top Gallant—Vesper; b g Dick Haase, 
a, hv Eon—Montebelle.

Jos Davis' hlk g Wenlock, a. Courtown— 
Rosa’Mdle. _ ,

Robert Davies' eh g Opuntia, a, by Paris
ian—Thistle.

J C Ferrlsa. Jr.'s hr b Prince of Melrose, 
e, by Juvenal—Orchid; hr g Balzac, 4, by 
Perkins—The Maid; eh g Navigator, 4, by 
First Mate—Ray W: h h P.argee, 4, by First 
Mate or Russell—Ballerina.

J E Lane's b g Imperialist, a, by Nor
wood—Gemimn: h g Mr Churchill, 5, by 
Norwood- Gemlma. .

K R Marshall’s h g Billy Ray. 5. by Lew 
Weir—Jennie Deane; br g L W, a, by 
Julien- Credora. .

W L Maupln'a b ,g Charley Moore, a, by 
Eon—Lady G rat*. , , ____

James Murray's b g Nltor, 4, by Sara
gossa—Glyeera.

Queen City Stable's b g Woolgntherer. 
8, hv Jnffenal—Born Fool; ch g Hlgble. 
(i bv .Tils Johnson—Olenleven: hlk g Prince 
David. 6. I.ongdoek—Genevieve; b g Mayor 
Gilroy, a. by Albert—I.eda.

J K Rogers' ch g Ohnct, a, by Conrad— 
. _

J Koan’e b g Ballast, «, by Si 
Lydia. .
j O’Nelli’* hr g Lauderdale, 6, by 

vlour—Innerdale.

BLACKSMITH 
k«th filled; you 
Pkes a special, 
pe principle, if
fphy go where 
elegrapby, not 

[ one of many 
ke are special- 
Ion School of 
East, Toronto.

mu I?:
—First Game— >

A.B. R. H. O. 
.. 5 0 0 0
„ 6 0 2 2 
..4 12 2
..5102 
..4 1 2 14
..5017 
..4 0 0 8
...5 0 9 1
..4102 
,..0 0 0 0

Nervous DebilityToronto—
White, If .........
Harley, rt .... 
Wiedensaul, 2b 
Murray, rt ...
ltapp, lb ........
Fuller, c ..........
Francis, sa I... 
Falkenberg, p
Carr, 3b .........
Bruce, It ....

Totals .... 
Providence— 

Vinson, If ... 
Wagner, rt ...
Conn, set .........
Duly, lb ....
Toft, c .........
Rock, sa .........
Aubrey, 2b .. 
Hickman, 3b . 
Milligan, p ..

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Uenlto-Urinary Organs a spec
iality. It makes no difference who has rail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours-» a.m. to « p.m.; Sundays, 8 to w 
n.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Shrerbourne-etreet, 
aixtn nouse aeotn of uerrara-suem

top-heavy 
Summary:

2.06 pace, purse, $1000; two beats:
John M., blk.g., by Harris ...............

Straus, b.g....................................

IOUTH FOR 
must have »1- 
lepartment, 88

■
Weston.

Col. Beutlmus Denison has received nn 
rent his farm of 113 acres at the 

of Wes ton-road and the fifth conces- 
of York Township to a newly-

Nntlian
Sufreet, blk.m. ...
I mi Michael, ch.h.
Anldrosls, ch.g. ..
CusiAde, l>r.g. ...
Atlotson, ch.h  ................. ..—

Time 2.05(4, 2.08.
2.05 pace, purse $1000, two heats:

I telle Star, lir.ra., by Reno a Baby.
Rosewood, ch.  ................................... - •
Bessli I Abbott, blk.m................. .............
Dewey, ro.g..................................................
Fuzzy, ..........................................................
Zelbu, b.m.................... ■ ■ ■■■■:;...........

Time 2.08(4 . 2:07%.
Blue Hill trot, *5000, 3 in >3: 

Alexander, b.m., by Star Dncro.
l.lzonjero, b.h....................................
John Caldwell, b.g..........................
Texas, g.m................. .........................
Jolly Bachelor, b.g. >...................
Ruth C„ g.m.....................................
A. Penn,

Time

........  42 4 7 33
A.B. R. H. O.

......... 10 2
1 1 3
0 2 8

......... 9 2.7
......... » 0 11..... 0 2 0
........ 0 1 1

0 0 1
......... 10 0

offer to 
corner 
«ion line

iA admirably adapted for golf 
links, sud Is conveniently situated _ beside 
both lines of railway, as well as near the 
Toronto Suburban Railway.

N FOR ICE- 
Grenadier ice MEN AND WOMEN.

rmn cwu«to* PsInlMS. snAaot wtria- 
.rHfEvJU6*CltaM«ALC0. «..lor tKiUonoa».. .
( omoimuTi,gp||
X n.i.1. or «sal la(Smsssef

cd
Chamslec Beat Nimble Diclc.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 22.—Favorites and 
second choices helped the Monday crowd 
to their profits nt Highland Park this af
ternoon. Sam Craig, making his first ap
pearance at the meeting, was made second 
choice to Fickle Saint in the opening event, 
and ran away with the winner’s share of 
the purse. Jungle Imp and Easy Trade up
set calculations by winning the second and 
third races, respectively.

Pretension was an even-money favorite 
in the sixth, and rounded out the day by 
winning easily. Results :

First race, 6 furlongs—Sam Craig, 107 
(Daugman), 5 to 2, 1; Rowland M., 100
(Munro), 3 to 1, 2; Prince Light, 112 (Pat
ton), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. Annual, 
Bradley Bell, Wilbur W„ Hopedale, Alfio, 
Fickle Saint, Florence H. and Ran Gallant 
also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Jungle Imp, 106 
Wlnnifred Lad, 106

;.A8S TRAIN 
recommended

York Township Council.

ssiïTSr cSK4 c r
rnZvSnt subject under discission was 
the1 adjusting of the rata foe the current 
y«»ar. ]

For township purposes 
297 66 by a rate of 4 3-10 mills.

For bublic school purposes the sum of 
$5012.37, by a rate of 1 mill.

General school rate: School section No. 
1,1.0 Irillll: special rate V.8. No. 2, 6 3-10 

S No 3. 5.9 mills; S.S. No. 4, 4.4 
..8. No. 5, 2.1 mills ; tinloii «ehool 

„, c.9 mills; S.S. No. 7, 14.0 mi' s S.S. 
No. 8,2.10 mills; S.S. No 9, 1.5 mills, S. 
S. No, 10, 3.8 mills; S.S. No 11, 10 
mils; S.S. No. 12, 3.4 niins; 8.R No 13, 
5.6 lulus; S.S. No. 14, 1.5 mills; S.S. No. 
15, 1.9 mills; S.S. No. 16, 1.0 mills, S.S. 
No. 17, 1-5 mills; S.S. No. i8, 1.9 mills; 
S.S. No 19, 1.1 mills; S.S. No 20, 8.4 
mills; 1U.S. Section No. 21, 4.0 ml.ls; 
8 S No 27, 10.2 mills S.S. No. 23, 3.1 
mills; U.S.S. 24. 4.1 mills; 8 8 25, 10,0
mills; S.S. No 28, 12.0 mills; S.S. No. 27, 
9.0 mills; S.S. No. ‘28, 1-.0 mills. .

Ou Deer Park separate schoal Is Imposed, 
a rate of 2.4 mills, while that of Weston 
S.S. Is placed at 0.5 mills on the dollar. 
The relative difference In the rate Impos
ed la interesting as evidencing the several 
needs of the different school sections. A 
gérerai discount of ,5 per cent, will ne al
lowed upon all taxes paid In full on or be
fore née. 1, 1904. On motion of Messrs. 
Svmc-Watson, a sidewalk will be con
structed on the south slili 'of Farnham- 
avenue: to be 3 or 4 feet wide. On motion 
of Messrs. Watson-Symc, the engineer was 
Instructed to place a hydrant at or near 
the corner ' of Ellls-nvcnue and College; 
street, for the use of Swansea real-leiits 
Owing; to removals and a disinclination 
to actj tilt 'following poundkeeper* 'Vere 
removeja from office: t rank Williams, 
Patrick Falvay, M . O'Sullivan, James 
O'Leary and John Harris. The following 
were appointed In tt-elr place: W'llllani 
Dcacoff, R. J. Hanna, J. C. Ward and 
Harrv Mason. The following fence-vlow- 
ere we>e relieved from office: 'George Jack- 
son mid Thomas Gray, while George Fitz
patrick and James Carmthers were ap
pointed In their room and stead, 
fere nee to Labor Day, the couneil unani
mously decided to postpone the regular 
meeting of the council from Monday, Sept. 

Monday, Sept. 12.

Totals ..................... 37 3 7 33 7 4
............ 20 0 000010 I) 1—4
..........0 00008000 0 0—3$2.50 GOLD 

bnday). In shoe
5 Fuller-street,

Toronto :.- 
Providence

L#ft on bases—Toronto 11, Providence 
6. Bases on balls—Off Falkenberg 3, off 
Milligan 8. Struck oat—By Falkenberg 8, 
by Milligan 7. Three base hits--Rapp, 
Fuller. Two base hits—Wledeosanl, Rapp,

Stolen

the sum of $26,-TED.
FROM RIVAL FIGHTERS’ CAMPS. Sa- hlts—Daly.18 King. AP-

ton.
SacrificeWagner. . _

bases—White, Harley, Wiedensaul, Carr. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Falkenberg 1. Um
pire—Conahan. Time—2.15.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O.

b.h.I.
2.00%, 2.09(4, 2.10%.

2.20 'trot,- purse $1000:
Ronnie Russell, b.h., by Coulter ...
II> (lrastine, ............................................. .
Del mar Gregor, b.m..............................
Zambia, b.m. ........................................
Beninrdo, br.h, ’..................... ..............
Ossie- C., blk.m.....................................
Kyiiilic, 2.io%; iÏ4%.""

Monroe In Spirited Training; Boutx— 
About the Champion's Weight.FOR SCHOOL 

ship Markham, 
-ptember, 10)4, 
isurer, Victoria

. 1S.O.E. Hamilton Cricket Champion».
Hamilton, Aug. 22.—'the Sons of Eng

land again defeated Hamilton In an Inter
esting cricket match on Saturday after- 'Shaver), 0 to 1, 1: 
lioon at the cricket grounds by 81 runs to (Daugman), 12 to 1. 2; Byplay. Ill 
31 This was the lait match of the scrl -s I Walsh). 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.05%. Emma Par- 
between’8 these two teams, and by SaUr-; kins, Nlplsslng Stay Will Shine, Ztg Zag. 
dav’s victory the Sons have come out on : Eternally, Ironfall, Mephisto and Sam Hoff

», SmJt- ■“ ■„.«., « «H flBoi............  = SS 18

*‘ucas .................................... no 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. Safe Guard, Pom-
I plno, Boh Hilliard. June Collins, Illumi- 

^ • mite, Znpbo, Locust Blossom and The 
4.. Guardsman also ran. »

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Jade. 98 (Shav-
101 (Austin), 11 tng to-day of the Dufferin Driving Club s 

three days’ meeting at the park. Three 
races are on the card—the 2.80 pace, that 
has an even dozen entries from all over 
the province; the mixed race, with five like
ly starters, and the running race, that 
closes at the track. They will go in the 
first heat at 2 o’clock. There will be bet
ting facilities on the grounds. Entries :

First race, 2.50 pace, mile heats, best 
three In five—Mr. Swartz’s (St. Catharines) 
blk.g. Sphinx A.; J. Lamb’s (Toronto) br.m. 
Emma L.; W. H. McLean s (Lucknow) b.m. 
Marjory Wiljtes; W. R. Acton’s (Gana- 
nouue; Headlight; M. Uppers (Niagara 
Falls) Pearl Wilkes; T. F. Cain’s (Luck* 

m Them now) b.m. Debbie C\; S. Turner’s (Ancaster)
Tam o’Shrtnter Dumped Them. m Wlnnifred T.: E. W. Anderson's (Ham-

Chleago, Aug. 22. -Tam o’Shan 1er, at (,n.m. Gypsy’s Baby; W. H. Riddel’s
Hawthorne, to-day proved a bad thing for (0ran»eville) b.g. Dr. C.: W. GUks (Toron- 
thesc who supported him. Sum mary: ' m No Trouble; Briggs & Gilbert’s

First race, 7 furlongs—Orfeo. 10î>(Henry). .Toronto) blk.h. Bourbon Brook; W. Blsh- 
18 to 5, 1; Bummer II., 107 (Morrison), . /\-ewHamburg) b.m. Gertie Hunter, 
r, to 1. 2: Etlicl Wheat. 102 (Oregitr). 13 Second race, 2.20 pace and 2.16 trot, 1 
to 5. 3. Time 1.30 3-5. Tom Mnyhln, n;,|p .s tiest three in five : L. N. Tay-

Dorercourt Defeat St. Alban». Tam o'Shanter, Hudson and Jnv> also ran. ,Nlagara Fnllsi Robert Henry: W. H.
On Saturday afternoon In a closely-con- Seccfnd race, steeplechase, short course A(.tons (Uananoqee) Nettle Wright; J. K.

tested match. Dovercourt succeeded In win- - -Weird, l.>2 (Pemberton). 13_ to -. 1. virk's (Owen Sound) Vickie Kloek; R. T. 
nlng from St. Albans hv 1 run, the score Hand I ice. 150 (Shelters), 13 to 5. .. Evan- Smlth s (Toronto) Little Dick; A. Johns- 
Btniidlpg 80 to 79. For the winners. Boil- (1er. 127 (Monahan), 9 to 1, '3. Hnie —w. . (New Hamburg) Buena Msta.
dinctmvs "1 was made in short order by Nitrate, Klngalong. Oliver Me., 4*harawind race. running race, % mile, best two
clean hitting, and W. K-^hh contributed also-ran. ,fnr,n„e^Swp,tle, 105 In three, closes nt track.
11 by vory stylish cricket. (fleurv), 1 to 10. 1; Scufriere. 112 (Miller),
the most successful trundler. c®Pt’,j‘np ’ $ (0 i, 2: The Forum. 102 (Lawr*me''t. 8
wickets for 12 runs. For the losers, W. , ^ ^ Q TlmP 1-17 V5. Sweet Tone, Mar-
Robin son did most of batting, hitting up | c<) Fa(1ing Light, Lida Leib, Plautus, Ayer,
41 runs in easy style, twice hitting the A „ep Brennan also ran. 
bowler clean out of the lot. The following fourth rnee. 514 fnrlo'gs- Fiaxman, 111 
is the complete score: (Prior). 11 to 10, 1; Trumpher, 111 (HeUe-

—Dovercourt.— t-on), 30 to 1, 2; Ram’s Horn. 113 iNlrbol),
. 1 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.11 3 5. Florentine also

1mill; 
mills; 
No. C,

2To be run Tues lay. 4Snn Francisco, Aug. 22.—Jack Munroe did 
not let up to any extent In his training yes
terday, nltho his quarters were besieged by

£?.Toronto-
White, if ................. 3
Harley, cf ..... 
Wiedensaul, <?b.
Murray, rf .........

lb .............

3 2 23

Influence Brought to Bear in Regard I 
to Appointment of Roadways 

Engineer.

6(J. 3 0 0 0 
3 3 12 
3 111 
12 12

•z$~5
. dlaa crowd from town that took away his at

tention nt frequent intervals. He had sdtne 
spirited bouts this morning with the heavy
weights among his trainers, nnd put in 
nearly nn hour with Kid McCoy receiving 
secret instructions.

Munroe has implicit confidence in McCoy, 
and obeys him to the letter. McCoy said 
yesterday that the miner’s training had 
now progressed to the point where he could 
let up in order not to lose the “flue edge.”

While Champion Jeffries is concealing 
his weight, men who have been with fhe 
big fellow when he was training for the 
former fights, and who compare his condi
tion then with his present appearance, say 
that he.will enter the ring weighing up
wards of 280 pounds'. It is known that 
when Jeffries began hard training at Harbin 
Springs he tipped the scales at 252 pounds.

Jeffries worked hard yesterday. He put 
In the forenoon nt the Reliance Club, and
toward evening went «for n long run on the ... . . .
road. Despite the short period of training 1° third; by subscription 
nt Harbin, the champion appears to he In to accompany entry, with $15 additional to

start; entries to close Wednesday, Aug. 17; 
weights announced Saturday, Sept. 17, at 5 
p.m.; six furlongs; to be run Wednesday. 
Sept. 21 :

M. Boasberg’s ch.f., Royal Legend, by In- 
goldsby—Royal Una; ch.c., Grosgraln, Bel- 
videre—Silk Warp.

E. Bolton’s b.f. Sea Roll, Foam—Noisy. 
O. A. Crandall's br.c. Economist, Hand

spring—Chione.
M. J. Daly’s br.c. Gallop Off, Huron— 

Wnlt-a-Blt; ch.c. Golden Idol, Golden Dawn 
—Vestalis; ch.f. My Honey, Yo El Rey— 
Nomades.

William Gerst’s br.c. Gambrinus, Sor
cerer—Jean; ch.c. BazlI, Huron—Borealis.

CBS. Rapp,
Fnffei 
Francis, ss 
Applegate, p 
Carr, 3b ...

\ .. 2 0 2 7
-. 2 0 0 1
.1 8 0 0 0
..1200

r, c
DUFFERIN PARK RACES TO-DAY.ÎTS (FREIGHT 

ipetent, and po- 
fee, five dollar* 
•liars per week; 
pferences. Cana- 
Institute, Nor- 
•ronto).

E Rlsehro, b
A Back, c and b Lucas.....................
C N Stewart, b Lucas .................
K Berry, b Luca* ..................... ..
A Wheeler, c Counsel!, b Martin 
E L Raatrlek, b Marahall -.
H Ward, run out ...p. ..#■•
M Skedden, not out ...
S Geri-nrd. I, Lucas............. . .
H W" Hughea, c Martin, b Marshall.. 

Extras ................... ..........................................

Three Event, on Card, Inclndlns %- 
Mile Run for the Opening. 2........ 21 11 7 15

A.B. R, H. O. 
2 0 0 1

'i2

Totals .... 
Provldence- 

Vli.son, If .. 
Wagner, rf . 
Conn, ict .... 
Daly, lb .... 
Thomas, c .. 
ltock, ss .... 
Aubrey, 2b . 
Mlckmnn, 3h 
Murphy, p .. 
Derby, p ...

The appointment of an engineer to «ne- 
ceedl C. W. Dill, now In charge of road- 

In the city engineer'» department.

E.
022 Ererythtng is In readiness for the open-
010 2 

... 3 0 0 0

... 3 0 0 8

...8122 

...2 0 0 0

way% HiPaa .
Is causing some heavy wire-pulling at the 
city hall, and It la understood that there [ 
is a weighty outside Influence being brought 
to bear In order to secure the position for 
W. A. Clements, who la now in charge of 
the aewera department. Mr. Rust decided 
to select W. A. Macphall, a graduate of 
McGill College, and now assistant to the 
chief engineer of the Canadian Nlajtar» 
Power Company. It has been charged that 
Mr. Rust was influenced in hi. choloa by | 
the fact that hla son would obtain the 
position vacated by Mr. Macphall, but the ! 
city engineer has given this statement a ’ 
positive denial. Mr. Rust baa also received 
anonymous threatening letters regarding 
the matter, but states that be proposes to 
stand by hla nomination.

One of the controller» I» said to be be
hind the movement to secure the promo
tion of Mr. Clement. The arguments used 
are that a graduate of the school of act- 
ence should be employed, and that the 
principle of promotion should be applied 
in making appointments in the department 
It la believed, however, that there la more 
in the movement than appear» on the sur
face, and that the Interests of the city will 
be better preserved If the recommendation 
of Mr. Rust la adopted. The council has 
placed <self on record as being In fSTor 
of allowing the bead» of depariraenta a 
free hand In selecting their aubordlnatee, 
and throwing the responsibility entirely
"PMr. ‘ituat states that he considers Mr. 
Clement of more advantage to the city 111 
the position he now occupies, a» he !• well 
versed In matters relating to *»«•• •"* 
hla services will he required especially In 
the Installation of the sewage lyetem for 
the district east of the Woodbine.

Aid. Foster, chairman of the board cf 
works, stated that he would he 'n favor M 
selecting a mnn *from Toronto br from 
the province to flit- the position, If » cap- 
able one were available. However, he tu.» 
every confidence that Mr. Kuat would se
lect auch n man If he could obtain him, 
and has no doubt that he secured the best 

he could get for the position.

1 er), 5 to 2, 1: Miss Grose, 
to 10, 2; Eubn, 88 (T. Taylor), 4 to 1, 3.
____ __ _ Muldoon, Enchanter, Truffle
Hnnter, Bnztl, Mnozon and Kilts also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—^Chamblee 107 
(Truebel), 2 to 1, 1; Nimble Dick, 100 (J. 
Austin), 3 to 1, 2; Arrah Gowan, 104 ON ish
ard), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.18Vi- J- J* T.» 
Fade Meny, Bath Beach and Allberta also

Sixth race, 1 mile—Pretension, 96 (Shav
en, 4 to 5, 1; Rachel Ward, 91 (Hoffman), 

! 5 to 1. 2; Dr. Guernsey. 107 (Mnnro,) 8 to 
•1 3. Time 1.46%. Chanterelle, Free Admis- 
! ston, Pick Time, Merry Flight. Pot and 
Gracious also ran.

0rVITB EARLI- 
350-acre farm, 

dtlon rush; well 
irice, for short 
rms. Hurley * 
rreet East, ed

1 0
Time 1.04. 0

0
0...2 0 0li \ 0 1

ooo
i0

0 0
Total 0.2010

^ Micaaelmai Handicap. —Hamilton
$100, for 2-year-olds, of which E Mallocb, h Rlsehro ...

$200 to second horse and $100 h C Gwyn, b Stewart .
of $5 each , D’Arcv Martin, c Back, b Stewart.

T Stinson, h Rlsehro..............................
F T Lucas, run out........................... • •
j l ('ounsell, c Walker, b Stewart.
R B< Ferrie, b Stewart................. ..........
A H Hope, c Rack, 1> Stewart .........
W Marshall, c Walker, b Rlsehro. 
j Morrison, c Stewart, b Rlsehro .
It McDonald, not out ...........................

Extras ......................................................

I SAIL®.
)RÔNÏÔ'8tT

11 2 4 15 8 1Totals ....
Toronto ....
Providence ...

Left on base „ M „
Bases on bulls—Off Applegate 2, off Mur- 
r,hv 6. off-Derby 2 Struck out—By Apple- 
gate 5, by Murphy 5. Two base hit- Ful
ler. Sacrldce hit—Harley. Stolen bases- 
Wiedensaul. Hit by pitched bo.l-By 
Derby 1. Time—1.20. Umpire—Conahan.

.. (2 4 5 0 9—11 
..0 0 0 1 1—2;

Toronto 4, Providence 5.fîHT AV., SOV 
uodern, 6 rooms,

the pink of condition and as solid ns iron.

Toronto Plays Polo in Buffalo.
The following members of the Toronto 

Hunt l’olo Club left yesterday for Buffalo 
to play the team at that place a game to
day : Alfred Beardmore (captain), Capt. 
Van Strnuhenzte, Capt. Elmsley, Dr. Camp
bell Meyers, Col. Lessard. Buffalo is rec
ognized as one of the strongest terms in 
thf United States. A return match will be 
played here during the first week in Octo
ber. The Toronto club goes to Montreal 
to play two games on the 1st and 3rd of 
Soj teniber, and Montreal will be here on 
thf 8th and 10th <>f September, all games 
to be played at Sunlight Park.

SON AY., SOL- 
uodern, 6 rooms,

^Oth
At Jersey City—First game—

Jersey City ... 30000U00D 1—4 9
Montreal ........0 0 1 1 10000 0—3 10

Batteries—Eason and Vandergrlft;
Roy and McManus.

— Second game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ........... 0000 00 0—2 7 3
Montreal ................. 2000 00 0—2 5 0

Batteries—Barnett and O’Neill; Pappa- 
lau and Gibson. Umpire—Rudderbam. At
tendance-1500. (Called on account of dark-

At* Newark—First game— R.H.E.
Newark................00000012 *-3 6 0
Rochester ...........00000000 0—0 3 3)

Batteries—Wolfe and O’Brien; 
and Summers.

Second game— «
Newark.........000001 100 0—2 7 3
Rochester ..001000 010 4—6 12 1

Batteries—Burke and O'Brien; Shea and 
Summers. Umpire—Egan.

THURST ST 
all modern,

er Eastern League Scores.
R.H.E.ï Total

»NT SECTION, 
all modern, 9

In de-
Lft

5, toGoughacre Stable’s br.c. Thomond, Athe
llng—Thistledown; blk.f* Roscrea, Athellng 
—1‘oteen ; br.f. Sh»‘en, Athellng—Lustre.

S IN ANY SEC- 4 
large additional \

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Aug. '22.—Within the past 

s two on three daring attempts nt 
have been made at the beaches, 

ddcice of A. D. Sleeth of Be^ch- 
and that of Mr. Wingate of Queen- 
ere both entered, but in the ease

Association Football. William Hendrie’s br.c. Land’s End, 
An Interesting game was witnessed by Handsome or Esher—Ultimatum; br.t Blue 

a large crowd at Sunlight Park nn Sat nr- Grouse, Tithonus—The Dove, 
day afternoon between the team of the William Jennings’ P.c. Dr. Spruill, Dutch 
Gut ta Percha and Rubber Company and a Roller—Mabel D.
picked team of the east end, to represent h. McCarren, jr.'s, b.f. Woodclnlm, Con- 
All Saints, resulting in a scare of 2 all. tract—Wood Lodge; ch.f. Lady Carlin, Sir 
The game was close and exciting and clean. , Walter—Géorgie C.
except for the work of one of the All Klrkfleld Stable s b.g. Sandy Andy, St. 
Saints' team, who was penalized twice for ! Andrew—Vernette; b.c. First Born, Loco- 
foul play. The G. T. R. Company's club hatchce-^-IJappy Day. 
would like to arrange a game with the j A. W. May bee ■ b.g. Pelion, Tithonus

Monte Yiso.
J. Meagher's b.c. Moonraker, Morpheas 

—Mischief Maker.
H. F. Meyer's br.g. Homebred, «Silver 

,v , _ , - . - Fox—Helen O’C.j ch.f. Maggie Mackey,
ibe trial heats for the annual regatta of nrnte of penzance—Emerald.

Saturday next of the Island Amateur lleiirv j Morris’ b.f. Ken, Cannle Boy—
A«iuatlc Association will be held on Tues-1 jauet
day evening at 7 p. m., and on Wednes- H 0„,p S sir Ralph, Bread Knife
day evening at the same time. Entries _Margaret ta.
close on Monday night. Any contestant not. ^j*onB & Holder’s b.f. Kittle Platt, Long- 
on hand when race Is ended will not have | flight—Rnthleen.
another chance to compete in that event. | y Reynolds’ br.f. Barbunta, Athellng-— 
so all are advised to be on hand. The | Rosewood.
captain will not have a fixed order for tli?j h. E. Rowell's b.c. Corn.Blossom, Aber- 
exents for the heats. Long Pond is lie- corn—Thankful Blossom; b.c. Judas, Onon- 
ing cleared of weeds, so everything points daga—Jnnh e II.
to a very exciting regatta. Joseph E. Seagram’s b.c. Caper ban ce,

Morpheus—New Dance; br.f. Hockey Rink, 
Havoc—Wink.

Col. Sewell’s ch.f. Sans Coeur, Golden 
Garter—Heartless.

W. T. Townes’ b.f. Mistiss, Fatherless-- 
Eostrv!1 ^

w. J. Young's b.c. Dictator. Deceiver— 
Mies Emily; br.f. Dutch Barbara, i lying 
Dutchman—Barbara; cb.f. Pirate lolly, PI- 
rate of Penzance—Kosmo.

Pheasant Plate (Selling.)
$1000, for 3-year-olds and upward, of 

which $200 to second horse and $100 to 
third; hv subscription of $5 each to accom
pany entry, with $15 iïtiditlonnl to start; 
the winner to be sold by auction for $3000; 
if entered not to be sold to carry lbs. ex
tra- if for less than $3000, 1 lb. allowed 
for'each $100 down to $800; selling price to 
be stated thru the entry box nt the course 
at 12 o’clock noon on the day before the 
race or to he sold for $30U0; entries to 
close Wednesday, Aug. 17; one mile and a 
turloug; to be run Thursday, Sept. — • 

j h. Baker's ch.c. Hnndmore, 3, Handsel 
—Eva Dlnsmore.

M. Boaslierg’s b.g. Florizel, 3, Jnvennl 
Florentin. ,, , ...

M. J. Daly’s b.c. Claude, 4, Lissak—Lida- 
H.; ch.c. Elliott, 4. Racine—Aurelia II.

U. Z. De Arman’s ch.c. Palmreader, 3, 
Horoscope—Daphne.

J. C. Ferris, jr.’s, b.c. Prism, 4, Henry 
ioung—Crystal; _ch.g. Hiawatha, 3, Huron 
—lltldegarde.

A. A. Gat 
d'Or— Marie

William Gerst’s b.c. Launay, 3, Inspector 
B.—Uulceloli.

Goughai re's Stable’s 
Athellng -Bargain; br.c. Athel, 4, 
—Retribution. „ , .

G. w. Graydon’s b.c. Zarkee, Rainbow- 
Fair Gift. ,William Hendrie’s br.c. Scnrfell, 3, Shnp- 

» Ranch of Devon; ch.c. Light Brigade,

[—LARGE OB 
rest rates. Mar-

two di 
robber 
The rt.
avenneia 
street jar
of Mr. Sleeth's residence, the appearance 
of the .owner prevented any los^, tho fall
ing to ; secure the would-be thief. In the 
case of Mr. Wingate »a gold watch end 
several other articles were taken. In 
neither ease Is there any clue.

The ‘Rons of England excursion to Nia
gara Falls on Wednesday via Port Dal- 
housie promises to be very largely attend- 
ed. .

The street fair under the auspices of 
the Balmy Beach Club promises to be one 
of the; most enjoyable events of the year. 
The fiilr will open on Friday evening and 
will he continued on Sat îrday afternoon 
and everting. The East Toronto Citizen.' 
Band will he In attendance, and many 
novel and Interesting features will till* 
tear be Introduced. The proceeds will be 
ilevoted to the completion of the Balmy 
Leach club hotihe.

Smith:nt.
Samuel Fearing, residing on Maud- 

street. was engaged shoeing horses at 
the Shedden Forwarding Company's 
stables yesterday morning when by 
some means the heavy horse he was 
operating on slipped and fell, pinning 

His leg was

•:s TO RENT: 
ira; good fence# 
>n; ten acres to 

Cross, Amber

Wilkinson, run out...........................
Andrews, tiowled Curtis ....... • • • • •
Boddlngton, c Robinson, b Curtis.
Hodgson, 1) Robinson ...........................
Sheathcr, b Curtis ...................................... „ ! ?“ , ,

“■ vartvmhnornl'broo'k i:;::::: U ford Jamc, also ran.
?E Gibs™, c'Robhmou. h Horn,brook 0 ^

Kamsden, b Lumbeis ......................... fi to 1. 2; Katie Poweri. 110 (Helre-
.Taekson, not out .......................................... Srm). 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.16 4-5. Sjambok,
Bone, b T umbers ..........................................^ Berrv Waddell also ran. »

Extras ............................................................

Fifth race. 1 mile nnd 70 yards - Stroller. 
9 | 107 .Nleol). 3 to l.. 1 : Glorioca. 102 (Sobell). 

to 1, 2:,Great Eastern, 08 COregar), 12 
Time 1.48 1-5. O'Hagen, Lang-

21
36 Gore Yale or Little Yorks, or any other 

city team. American League Scores.
At Philadelphia— ^ . . . K *u.:B:

Cleveland ........ 00010000 0— 1 6 1Ph,lade?phla .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 x- 3 10 0 
Batteries—Rhoades and Bemis, I lank 

Umpire—Sheridan. Attcn-

the man under hjm. 
broken.

The time for the reception of designs 
for Aid. Foster’s tablet in memory of 
the Toronto volunteers who fell in 
South Africa, to be placed in the city nnd
hall, expired .yesterday. Only two de- Boston, first game— R.H.E.
signs were received. Boston ....... 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 3 1— 8 13 0

Toronto has the house-buying mania Just Louis ........ 00000000 0— 0 7 3
now, says John Massey of the Canada Per- Batterie»—Young and «Crigev; Glade, 
manent Mortgage Company, nnd the city ijines nnd Sugden. Umpire- O’Loughlhi.
is experiencing a real old-time land licora. Si*eond ira me_ R.H.E.

The Grant Contracting Company will R0«i0n ............  0 110 0 10 Ox— 3 5 2
construct the Crawford-street pavements nt | gt Louis 00000000 0— 0 2 1
the city's contract figures. Batteries—Gibson and Farrell; Howell

Engineer Rust recommends Mvit the c'ty un(1 O'Connor. Umpire—O’Loughlln. *At-
fill in the space t behind the island break- tendance_14,690.
water, which the Dominion Government Wash!
intend to begin the construction of at nn cnmc postpon 
early date. h York—

The court of revision will hear Third (’hieago ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0— 3 7 2
Ward appeals on Monday next. j^ew York ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 4 8 1

The recent wet weather ms stopped îe- Batteries—Smith and McFarland; Powell
pair work on local pavements and road- 6nj Klelnow. Umpire—Dwj'er. Atten

dance—7076.

.ET. I.A.A.A> Heats.

knGE DOUBLE 
only, conven

ir l bourne-avenue.

At the Fair Gronnds.
St. Louis. Mo.. Aiie. 22.--Harmnki* 

found n tr.i^k Ms 'liking to-dnv nt th#> 
Fair Ground», nnd, eltbo only wlnhing by 
n neck, was much the best in the feature 
of Monday’s racing card. Autumn Leaves 
and Old Stone raced in front until nearly 
nt Hie wire, when Hnrmnkis on and
won by a nose in <i mild drlv«* from Au
tumn Leaves, who was the same distance 
in front of Old Stone. Track sloppy:

First rnee. '4Vo furlongs - Sweet Sw.iar. 
10." ilvlndsnv). 20 to 1. 1; St?lla M., 105 

5 to 1, 2; Imp Korea. U9 (D. Aus- 
Time .58. Medio. Jane.

Total .........AL. St. Albans.— 
Lumbers, r flmlgson. t' Gibson 

Hodgson, b Gibson .
Gibson ...........

man
(hand school •
Kennedy's pupils 
h there 1» h de- 
9 Adelaide E.

R. C. CARTER DEAD.Newton, e
W"Robinson. 1 h w. h Bortfilnyton 
llofitlhrook. o Sheathor, b Gibson
Smith, h McKvo ..................................
Brewer, b McKee ..................................
Parry, run out .....• ■ • • •

Davidson, b RoddlngtoTl .... 
not • out ...

Woburn. Manager Psiee#Veteran HallwaySale register—There will be offered for 
by public auction at Kennedy's Hotel, 
urn. on Saturday, Aug. 27. n most 
rtnnt consignment of cattle compris- 
this lot are 20 2-vear-old steers nnd 

15 iblleh cows mil springers, 5 
Sale at 1

Away at Montreal.S'TED. sale 
Wobu 
Inipo 
ing t 
Velferà.
bulls and 12 spring calves, 
o’clock sharp.. This offering Is (he pro
perty of Fred Balky and will well repay 
Inspection. Terms 6 months credit on 
approved)joint notes. Dave Beldam nnc- 
tloncer. 245

For the Dunlop Trophy.
The Canada Cycle and Dunlop Tire Com

panies' fifteen-mile handicap bicycle road 
race will c«ome off over a course starting 
and finishing In High Park on the after
noon of September 10. Admission will be 
free, and spectators will be directed to 
points where excellent views may be had 
of the riders.

The course is the same as that followed 
lost,year, and the event will be governed 
by C.W.A. rules. The most valuable prize 
is the Dunlop Trophy, but this year the 
list has been added to, nnd the raoe is 
now more than ever worth the while of 
those qualified to participate in this annual 
contest.

Entry blanks may be hgd by addressing 
Mr. B. M. Black, 17 Temperance-street, To
ronto, secretary of the committee of the 
rnee, or may be obtained from any of the 
bianeh offices of the Dunlop Tire Company 
or Canada Cycle and Motor Company. En
tries must be in by Sept. 8.

Keen Race* at Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 22.—The annual aquatic 

championships of the Maritime Provinces 
amateur athletic associations were held on 
the Northwest Arm on Saturday afternoon 
and attracted'a crowd of spectators esti
mated at more than 10,000.

The greatest interest centred in the 
single-shell race nnd the four-oared shells. 
John O'Neill won the former, going over 
the mlle-und-a-half <-ourse in 10 minutes 
42 seconds.

1 Montreal, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—R. C. 
Carter, general manager of the Bay 
of Quinte Railway, the Oahawa Rail
way, the Thousand Islands Railway 
and the Deaeronto Navigation Com
pany, died to-day at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. He was about M years old.

Altho

ngton — Washlngton-Detrolt 
,Cd: ra'n- R.H.E.

r>loMED HOUFB» 
hnauent teuseL R G

TT ‘Davidson.
Hancock, c Gibson, b McKee 

Extras ........................................

4
1 (Rice).
3 tin). '0 to 1. 3.

Pharmacy, Hello Girl. A spat la. Wakeful, 
Lady Sellers. Senyn. Nepenthe. Plunderer. 
Telephone Girl also ran. C’hansonetto left 
at the post.

On Waterloo Civic Holiday. Second rare, 6 furlongs—Trlston Shandy.
Waterloo Aug. 22.—To-day was Water- H2 (Troxler). 7 to 1. 1: Miss Powell, 89 

C|V1C holtdnv. This morning the Wn iSchaTnert. 5 -to ?. 2: Preventative, 8.1 
Musleil Society's Band rendered a (Rice). 5 to 1. 1. Time 1.181/^. Major Car-

flne nrotrrem on the' square. The After- pouter. Sol Smith. Inflammable, Suave.
fl"£ .f.rnctloua at West Side llrk. Cm,Ion. ifoceo also ran.
1' tile. bfhe hand were two baseball Third nee. xy. furlong.—Yadn. ins (H. 
besides the . between the Anderson). 9 to 10. 1: T.ndy Mercury. 101
S,atnh and“he^ Waterloo Res.- (Young). 50 Ho 1. 2: Princess Orna. 1(T,
Berlin Shamiocks and tne »aterio, Austin). 9 to 5. 3. Ttmo Ml. rique
era. The /8pnLr”"t”Hv,;™;pstteq nn.1 Hadrian also ran.
neighboring *°"n0 ^h 8 [ en.,„e Fourth race. 6 furlongs, handicap Hsr-
game: score 4 to 2. The '/ w^.rlno xvos tunkls. 10.1 (Rice), fl to 5. 1: Autumn
match between Berlin a,'d ™c T.enves. 100 (Lin,Isay). 12 to 5. 2 OM

one-sided. This Is the fourth gnu« Sfnr p ln7 (Howell), 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.19% 
Waterloo has won from Berlin tills season, nn(r|Pr „|80 rnn 
nnd the second shut-out. The score was: Fifth race, 1 vt miles—Broodier. 194,

A* q fT-)ndse.v>, 6 to 1. 1: Main Rpvlnc. 103" 
0 * ‘J (Rice), ffi to 1. 2: Netttr Reaent. 97 (L.

* "l1 3 Williams). 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.02K. First
and Wig- C110 Gnllolt. Hneena, Miss Eon. John Mc-

Mr. Croa- Gvrk also ran.
Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards- Pierce 

J.. 100 (L. Williams). 4 to 1. 1: Athens. 
01 (Rice). 3 to 1. 2: Fresins. 87 «Helm*», 
fi tr 1. 3. Time 1.53%. Ab*om R Roll
ing Boer. Tnipsetter. North Wind. Dollndo 
nnd Varna Fonso nl*o rnn.

........ 79Totnl .........
ways.

Trooper J. W. Bell, who served in South 
Africa, and who has been figuring on the 
"British army" in the "Boer war" snow 
at the St. Louis Fair, is in the city. He At Rt. Louis— 
soys the Boers haven’t got an over-friendly St. Louis
feeling for the Americans. j Brooklyn ...........

William Conron seriously Interfered with Batteries—Taylor and Graay;
P.C. Ed. Phillips In the discharge of his ] nnd Bergen. Umpires—Moran and Larpen- 
duty nnd was yesterday lined $10 and nets ter. Attendance—3810. 
or 00 days. At Chicago— a

Mnrklll Gnshora, an Italian who took Chicago ........... ? % ? a
some timber belonging to ilie Metallic Roof- Boston ............. 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 ITT 4
ing Company, was given three day» in Jail Batteries—Brown and Kllng; Willis and 
as “an example." Marshall. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance

At Pittsburg, two game#—New Y'ork- 
Flltsburg game» postponed; wet grounds.

(JURISTS WHY 
hotel exponas! 

258 isherboarne- 
n appointments; 
ndahs and Is wo;

\
National Lesgae Results.

Mr. Cartel»'# Jiome wae et 
almost a citizen of

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.R.H.E.
4 8 1 6 0 0 •—13 14 1 
0102000—3 5 8 

Garvin
Kingston he wa#
Montreal, as he spent most of hi# time 
at the Windsor Hotel In this city with 
his family- Mrs. Carter survives, with 
four sons and two daughters. One of 
the sons 1s traveling freight agent of 

Canada Atlantic Railway, another 
Is teler in the Bank of Montreal,Corn- 
waU branch, while one daughter 1. 
married and living In Gananoque.

The remains were taken to the * 
nviock train at the Bonaventure Sta
tion tor Kingston, Where the funera* 
will take place.

d7 Deliveries on the- wholesale market on 
Monday were only nominally large, and 
this, coupled with the fact that the mar
ket was a responalve one. nerved to render 
the day'» business a fairly aatlafactory one. 
Notwlthatandlng the fact that apples are 
very plentiful, they ahow no disposition to 
fall below 20c and 25c per basket. Squash 
sell at from 15c to 20,1'each, while cab
bages are now regularly quoted on the mar 
ket. A most gratifying fe.ilnre Is the good 
outlook for the tomato crop. Last year 
this crop was a comparative failure, and 
for this reason the success of this year's 
crop la especially pleasing.
Pears .....................
Peaches, basket .
Apples, basket ..
Plums, basket ...

Foreign Fruits:
Oranges. Cal. Valencia... 4 50 
Bananas, firsts, bunch ... 1 40

do., 9'«. bnnch ....................0 75
Lemons. Messlnas............... 3 00

<lo., Sorrento» ... 
do. Verdllles ....

Florida pineapples ..
Watdrmelona. each 
Beans, per basket .
Sage; per doz...........
Potatoes, per bushel 
Cucumbers, per basket
Cabbage», per doz............
Tomatoes, per basket ..
Celery, per doz. ... ....
Cantaloupes, per basket 
Muskmelons. per basket.
California plums .............
California peaches .........
Lettuce, per doz...............
Plums .................................
Com. per doz,,.................

terloo

JBONTO, CAN- 
ted. corner King 
vested; electrio- 
vlth bato and «
per day.

the
- QUEEN ST;
doo*nâ Turohofl vory HIS NARROW SCAP.

John Balfour is a mnn who owos a debt 
of prntltude to tho police. John was on 
his way to Glasgow and fell by the way- 
side. When a policeman saw him he wan 
in bad rompany. The officer, with eood 
ludgment, took him over to No. 1 Station,

k. When 
to Mont

real. thence a Glasgow, a hank draft for 
$80 nnd $33 in cash. He wouldn't have had 
a cent In the morning If the officer hadn’t 
seen him.

.. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. . . 3 0 2 2 0 4

Amateur Baseball.
By defeating Wesley on Saturday In the 

M.Y.MA. League, North Parkdale have 
id lengthened their claim on the tin
ware,’’ /The score by lnnjng*:

Berlin .........
Waterloo ..

Batteries—Rosekat. Dancer 
■ Rennet and Reid. Umpir

DS. . .$ 0 25 to 0.40 
. 0 25 
. 0 15 
.. 0 30

BI8T.End' T«* 0 40 
0 20 
0 40

CROP ON RECORD.SMALLESTgin*
b,Ther evening's nnneert by the band, as 
•i.tPd hv the popular entertainer. Will J. 
xThm» In the town hall, wn* well attend- 
^ despite the cool weather. The riTH -r- 

Band will pl»f at the Toronto Exhi
bition on Sept. 7.|

[490? » and charged him with being drim 
searched, tlegketa from Toronto

R.H.E
North I’arkdnle.l 2 0 2 3 1 0 3 x—12 15 5
Wesley ............. 0 8101201 0—11 13 4

Batleriea—MacLean and Rule; Levack, 
Diir.novan and Hnck.

The Junior House Nine defeated the Al
bany» bv 7 to 1. Battyrles—Smith and 
Edmonds'; Gibbons nnd Meech.

j he Central Y.M.C.A. B.B. team will 
play the Broadway (Tabernacle team a 
practice match on Wednesday night next 
on Victoria College grounds, Czar-street, 
nt 0.15 o'clock. All are requested to he 
on hand early.

The Poplars would like to arrange a. 
for Saturday, Aug. 27, with any 
average age 12 or 13 year,. Ad-

(Canadian Associated Pres# Cable.)
London. Aug. 23.-John ing.Kford, one 

of the most extensive flour Importer» on 
the Com Exchange of Mark Lane, say# 
that the wehat crops In England are ex- 
nected lo he the smallest on record, end 
that the price of bread will go np.

11ARB1S- 
Toronto. »• 5 00.0X0, 

cet,

Ibuc. 84 Y ctrtja- 
ner cgpt. co _

1STBB. SOUCI-
g Quebec

ect ea.'-to loâfi*

(Mi' br.g. Benckait, 6, Galon 
Slianklln. 1 75

l noW. Coates of the Neptune 
Rowing Club, St. John, almost made it n 
demi heat, for hU distance behind O’Neill 
was to lie measured not In yards or feet, 
but only In Inches.

The four-oared race was won by the 
Lornes of Halifax, who went the mile and 
» half in 0 minutes 44 4-5 seconds. He.*e. 
too. w.ss * very close race, the Northwest 
Arm Rowing Club being nrly a few feet 
behind the winners.
and St Marys last The Arm pulled very 
rnpvlly in the Inst 200 yards, nnd had the 
eour«e been 100 yards longer it looked ns 
tho the champion Lornes would have been 
dornte,l by them. Three swimming rnc-s 
wi re «H won by H. J. Birch of the Dock 
”nr<*' who won the 100 yards in 2 min
utes Rn seconds, and was so superior to 
the other competitors that he was left to 
svun the 220 yards nnd 440 yards alone, 
doing the 220 in R minutes 3 3-5 seconds.

3 25
3 25
4 00

Card for To end
Saratoga entries : First race, handicap, 

all aces. 6 furlongs—Reliable 133. T.ndy 
Amelia. Proper 128, James V. 118. Cloten 
110. Dlek Bernard 100. Mar lorn m 105. Tou
can 104. W. R. Condon 103. King Pepper 
102. Little Johnston 100. MIs<dnr Link 00.

Second rnee. handlenp. for 3-yen r-old* 
and upward. 1 mile—Short Hose 126. Vir
gin Soil 110. Petit Maître 107. Prince Chlng 
100. Thistle Hoofher 103. Cottage Maid 102. 
Hoodwink. Wild Pirate 100, Silver Foot 98.

Third race. 2-venr-olds. 5% fvMongs— 
One Wav. Jack McKeen. Derry. Sir Ralph. 
Workman 11?, Incense, Diamond Flush 
10b. Loehlnvar 107.

Fourth race The Champlain Handicap. 
S-year-old* and np. 1^ mile*—MeChesney 
125. Molly Prnnt 122. Claude, Dolly Spanker 
107 Hello. Reservation 102. Dalesman loo.

Fifth race, maiden fillies. 2-year-olds, 5)4 
fnrloog
Reveller. Ologo. Meree*. Linda Rosa, Rose- 

Kane. Queen Rose 110.
Sixth rare. 3-year-olds and np, 1% miles.

Williams 111. James F..

3 or»b.c. Latheron, 3, 
Athellng

ay.
3 75"Wood’s Phosphodlne,

The Great Enfllsb 8eme4y,
is an old, well es tab- 

q, __ . liahed and reliable
RT O préparation. Haa been
v 'tK/ prescribed and used
Æ */ over 40 years. All drug-

fiats in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

Before and After. fcVn’&h.T^LS
gives universal satisfaction. 1 ( promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of -A ervou* Weak- 
ness, EmUsiont, S per motor r haa, Im potency, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulant», Mental 
and Brain TForry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price SI per package or six for 16. On* will 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

Ike Wood Coiikpany, 
j Windsor, Ont, Canada,

Wood's Phosphodlne Is sold in Toronto 
by all druggie*- 246

CARE FOR TORONTO. 4 25. 4 00 
. 0 30 
. O 15

nOSN’T 0 40
0 20
0 15

xfnntveal Aug. 22.—J. D. Patterson has 
entered nn action against the Chandler- 
Massor Company. I.lmltafl. to recover $1?. 

which he invested In the business.
Mr Patterson claims that he Invested 

his money on the understanding that the 
m was to conduct the business m
Montreal 3 he Tns uo desire to Invest hls mmu'y In Toronto, where the concern Is

0 15
tobacco AND LIQUOR habit0 50fell—

Mnzimo—Balaklava. „ _ . .
Houck’s b.c. Falkland, 3, Falsetto

Money t'j 0 25 
0 «0 
0 25 
0 SO 
O 00 
0 75 
1 50 
1 30 
0 25 
0 35 
0 10

0 15
OCX) . 0 40 

. 0 15 

. 0 40 
. 0 50 
. 0 50 
. 1 00 
. 1 10 
. 0 20 
. 0 25 
. 0 08

W. J
VVlUlnm Jennings’ ch.f. Sailor's Delight, 

•> «niior King—XYoodrnce.
’ll McCarren, jr.’s, ch.f. Idle, 3, Sir Wal

ter—House Girl; c.h. Taxman, 5, Mnglan— 
Annona.

Klrkfleld ti _ . TT
XYleklmm—Lady Llghtfoot II•

H p Mever's blk.f. Hopeful Miss 3, 
Lisssk—Kussen; b.c. Harbor, 3, Handspring

Henrv J. Morris, ch.g. Aurumaster, 3. 
Octagon—Astoria ; br.g. Prince thing, 4, 
t'ngnn—Shlng Chlng.

G. H. Ogle’s br.g.
°l.oneanA"H^erl'S.hth.,WBaim==h. 8. Gold- 

finch—Yandala. „ . „ «
H. e. Rowell’s ch.g. Hugh McGowan, 8,

Woodsidc was thii’d. Dr McT&fff*rt*s Tobacco Remedy f+r 
all desire for tbs weed in » few 
A vegetable medicine, and only

,OA*.
dress Thomas Bolard, 1391 Went Bioor- 
btrvet, T«onto.nB)|i

■mail monthly*
baar»o uwÆ

furniture, P ‘°Z7r 
lout removah^ 
vice sud PJ 
rreet. flr»t Bnor-

moves
days.
requires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price 12.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking Ms remedy for the liquor habit. 
It 1# a gate and Inexpensive home treat
ment' no hypodermic Injection#, no pub- 
Brity! no loi# of time from bualnw», and 
a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. 
Tonge-street. Toronto. "*

to move. TOWNS CHALLENGES DURNAN.Stable's ch.c. War Whoop, 3,
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 22.- Town», writing to one 
of hla London supporters, say» be la will
ing to row Durnnn, eltebr at Toronto or 
oh the Thames for (500 a side .and the 
championship. If on the Thames, the race 

the championship of England

YOUR UNSIGHTLY WARTS
By the goaadlne flea.

, met her by the sounding sea—
I s'pnse It Sounded, tho I'M swear 

She talked so hard and fast to me 
That she was all I heard down there.

e—Chicago Be tord Herald.
Is guaranteed for vll 

corns, warts and callouses. Use only 
the beet, that's Putnam'#.

fharadllln. Katie Geffrey. Fair

Wild Pirate, 6, Pirate la to he for 
and the Sportsman'# Cup, If th# trustee# 
consent

St. lawrence Hall ^,cfnnœred mark, causes no 
ly. Putnam’s on turf—Andy

Keynote 108, Homestead, Jane Holly 106,Rates $2.50 per day American plan. Room» $1.03 
per day upwards. Orchestra evening» 6 to 9-

W. H. Brown, Manager.

Great Bargains In

Men’s fall Hats
All the Htest American 

blocks in iatc summer and 
early fall soft and felt hats. 
Regular prices $2.00 and

$2. so

por $1.00

Crawford Bros. Limited,
TAILOR».

Cor. Yonne and Shuter Sts.

y
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BLOOD POISON

OLD MULL
Scotch
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THE JULY-AUGUST SALE NEWS
T. EATON C<Lt„

RUSSIA’S BEST TROOPS ARE STILL AT HOME
LEST NEAR INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS ARISEA Momie* Newspaper published every dey 

» *e rear.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 

On* year. Dully, Sonfluy lnoludwt *6.00 
81* months - ••
Three months 
On* month '■ »
On* year, without Sunday 
6be months "
Four months •• »
Three months -
One month

These rates includes postage ell oser Canada, 
United Sûtes or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery is any part of 
Toronto or suburba. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special erras to agente and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers an application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

Church to the United Church contain
ed terms wholly unacceptable and Im
possible, which would tui*n the ablest 
end most progressive of Protestant 
Churches back three hundred years. 
Parliament alone can provide a solu- 

therujhre grave obstacles In 
the way even were Its Interference 
more probable than at present appears. 
But altho the United Free Church Is In 
a difficult situation It has a magnificent 
opportunity and If the church rises to 
the height of It the result may be of 
as much benefit to the religious con
dition of Scotland as the reformation 
or the disruption. ,

the hoard of control not to vote the 
city’s share of the cost enquiry till 
the first regular- meeting of the city 
council Is a peculiar one. A special 

meeting of 
money as
Delaying action till after the Exhibi
tion has not been satisfactorily ex
plained and It cannot be Justified.

8!!|
council could vote the 

easily as a regular meeting. Equipment ef At my et the Front 
Said to Be De

plorable.

shameless knavery, this unholy traffic, 
reached the ears of the rulers or th 
dominant powers In the centre of gov
ernment. Mighty masses of troops 
were ever In readiness In Ru8®.la\J\ h
?fr OTooerfy6’ l^ped becaus^ all .ort. of conditions. I have Just fin- 
there” under^the eyes of thé ruler, no i,hed a ride of about 1700 miles in the
^Sddy contractor dared to do what saddle, amongst nomads, and have rid-

and could be done with Impunity on the far- den everything from mu'es to camels 
Off edges of the Yellow Sea. and I have seen the cavalry of every

stafe of the Manchurian Army. nation under the sun. When, however,
should, I think, be of more interest to ' eouioment of the Russian soldier X saw the alleged cavalry of Russia
Britishers than the others; because, tho ,n EuroVand equipment^ ofhis hothtai

Briton in ten thousand seems comrades In the far east ls as din were of the poorest possible description,
w„lîhinl°thi Lrawr^t oTm war wffl and the men were a low-class lot, 111- 

this fact in mind. No clad, 111-armed, and ill-fed. It was a 
do well tQ bear ... British, shock to me, and I said to an officer of
troops 1”/he worid-nelther^Brni a, hjgh repute; „Are theae men the real
German, American Cossacks who have made the world

ofth£lisent struggle, could ring with their fame?” He glared at 
beginningof this present st gs ■ ere he replied contemptuously:

machine as the frmy of Japan. "These men are not Cossacks at all, 
military machine as the army they are a mixed lot of half-bred Rus-
The shame does not slans and Buriats, with a sprinkling of
but with the men who to fill thtir o nomadic tribes that have re
pockets, left the conscripts naked cent|y come under our flag. They are

\rtliierv But Scrap Iron. not Cossacks, and they will not fightRussian Artillery But scrap^h ag {he Cosgackg flght; they are a make-
The artillery of Russia, which shift crowd.” I went amongst those

In the hands of the army in ■ men, who were taking the place in the
was for the greater part, o d and out wor]d.R eyeg of the famous free lance 
of date. Nor was this \ cavalry of Russia, and a more mixed
found as soon as the troops wanted to M Qf fe„owg x never gaw anywher?.
ua®„ th® 8rtinery that the supply or por <he mQgt they were big, hulk-
shells, which upon PaJ^J .had looked ,fig wagtre,g go badly armed that it 
adequate for all emergencl , . whs a farce to call them cavalry at all.

This Information may come In tim» mentably below expectations, «° ®u-" Ag for tbelr discipline! Well, I know
to put a check upon the pens of the so that the guns were °“er} prag ^ this, that If they were pitted against

, ...    . useless. Moreover, the shells that were
newspaper men of this country, who rgady t0 hand were found to be so old
never lose an opportunity of Inflaming that tbey were entirely worthless. To 
popular feeling against the Muscovites. 1 such an extent was this Jobbery carried

that task 1 that In action the Japanese troops treat- 
, . „ . . „ .. | ed the Russian artillery as a huge Joke,
I shall be fully satisfied. A time is j apd laughed at the efforts of the enemy of any sort beyond a cap and. a pair
near at hand when Britain may regret Xc, do them any damage. °f spurs, and their weapons were as
that her Journalists have not left racial Perhaps never in the history of the crude as their uniforms and yet at a
xnai ner jouiua ^ . world has there been a more pitiful later date I saw tens of thousands of
anftnositles alone, and confined them- gpeRtacle 'thnn thig exhibition of utter superb cavalry in Russia proper, men 
selves to promoting good fellowship P _eadinegg ' jt was well for the Rus- fit to flght anywhere and do anything,
and international trade. sin q that Kuronatkln. at the outset, men worthy of the great traditions that

If one-half the ability and energy et.|ded not to attempt to measure hang around the Russian cavalry arm, 
that has been expended by writers in th ( pitched battle against the and I could not help asking myself—
building UP a wall of Ill-will between ! gra^d army That had taken the field What does all this mean? Why is
Russia and Britain had been directed , a,ngt hlm Had be done so the Japa- Russia content to let such a gang of
thea*Wo1 courttrieTerCiBHtIînat to-d^y nese would have swept him and his fellows do battle for Russia against

foumrie8, . B 1» forces clean out of existence. The ma- the Japanese whilst men of grand
might be in possession of that giant artillery was so much physique and fine training remain idle
R.1e.»thaTo^?bv^'our newspipers scrap iron and should have been Sway from the seat of war? And I 
Russia. by »ur newspape.s, up ](mg agQ tried to ferret out a reason, and the

would think that the R • j have It upon good authority that reason was given to me by men who
at least two men are to be court-mar- knew what they were talking about, 
tlalled in connection with the artillery, The reason Is this—Russia Is not send- 
scandal alone. If they egcajp being shot, lng her best troops to the far east be- 
they will have an amount of luck that cause Russia believes that the Japan- 
does not often fall to the lot of human j ese struggle Is only a piece of child’s 
beings. On the other hand, the Japa-| piay to the struggle that Is about to 
nese have gone into the field with ar- take place In European Russia. An
ttllery of the very latest make, artillery officer of high rank said to me: “We

which Kuropat-1 think that we may want our best

Not Wanted In Manchuria Until 
Winter Anyway, TIs 

Claimed.

tlon and*60
LS6
.46

8.00
A NEW DECEPTION.1.60

A. G. Hales In London (Eng.) News: 
To-day I Intend to confine myself 
particularly to the Russian army 
the Russian nation. This “study

LOO In its efforts to prejudice public opln- 
Brantford against municipal.78

ion in
telephones, T. H. Preston and his news 
paper have resorted to every available 
device. They have defended the tniqai- 

They have distorted

86

tous Conmee act. 
statistics of public ownership of rails 

back-handed
St. Louis knew when It saw that baby 

cyclone coming that it was in for a

squall. _______
Within the past few weeks suburban 

has become highly unpopular In 

Port Arthur.

not one
to be aware of the fact, we are, never
theless, drifting towards a crisis which 
may mean a great war for us; a wir 
which can brjng nothing but stagna
tion of trade, misery and want In Its

ways in order to give a 
slap to public ownership of telephones. 
They have deliberately misrepresented 
the estimates furnished by experts on 
the question of municipal development 
of Niagara power. The latter is a glar
ing instance of The Expositor's dis
regard of truth In Its campaign against 
all forms of municipal ownership.

"A certain portion of the Toronto 
press,” it says, "was clamorous at 
one time for the development and 
control by %the city of Niagara pow
er. Expert investigation was made 
and the result was a report from 
the city engineer that electric pow
er thus produced would cost the 
consumer 665 per horse power per 
annum, or some such Impossible 
figure.”

the world.
_ Hamilton Office, 4 Arcafi<?°No?Ui0 James- 

»-f**t. B. F. Lockwood, agent.

life
wake. »

A time is very near at hand, unless 
I am mistaken, when a knowledge of 
the real might of Russia may do much 
to steady the mischief-making tongues 
of men who are always willing to talk, 
but who ara. never ready to flght; men 

ever, willing to draw the

The czar has a right to resent the 
Insinuation that his latest bomTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.

the World can be had at tie following 
New* Stands :

Windsor Hotel...............................Montreal.
8t. Lawrence Hall.........................Montreal.
Peacock * Jonea............................... Buffalo.
ElUcott-gqnare News Stand.........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co........... Detroit. Mick.
Agency and Meeaenger Co...........Ottawa.

D*nl' Hotel..........................New York.
Ta Co" *77 Dearborn-st. .Chicago-
John McDonald................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. Mclntoah.................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay * Southon. .N.Westminster.n.C. 
Raymond A Doherty.... St. John. N. B. 
All Railway New» Stands and Traîne

mean 
Is no gentleman.

Port Arthur Is lucky not to have a 
builders' strike on its hands now, when 
bomtl proof dwellings are all the rage.

What will our esteemed coatempo- 
rary, The Toronto Telegram, do If the 

the Prince of Wales should 
American heiress?

who
champagne cork and cheer others on 
to war, but are never willing to draw 
a sword themselves and share war’s

are

son of 
marry an 

Frost * Rust is the enterprising 
firm of philanthropists who may be 
graciously disposed to solve the labor 
problem for the farmers of the North

west.

risks.

The reliance that may be placed on 
The Brantford Expositor’s “statement 
of fact” is shown by the following ex
tract from the city engineer’s report:

"Taking the highest figure, that 
is the one given in table No. 1, the 
horse-power at city limits will cost 
618.96. Adding distribution losses 
and the expense of distribution, 
brings the total amount to 638.1*. 
These figures show that the city 
should receive an average figure for 
power distributed sufficiently In ex
cess of 638.16 per annum to prevent 
any possibility of loss. If we can 
find a market for 25,000 horse
power, I am of the opinion that this 
estimate can be reduced to 633.” 

t The engineer’s report, which, accord
ing to Mr. Preston, proved that To
ronto would have to pay 665 per horse
power for electric energy under muni
cipal ownershlo. shows in fact that 
electric energy could be delivered to 
the Toronto consumers at 638 per horse
power. The correct report and the re
port as falsified by Mr. Preston’s or
gan differ in the matter of 627 per 
horse-power, which is a small consider
ation to an accomplished defamer of 
municipal ownership like the member 
for South Brant.

the mounted men of any of the negro 
tries of South Africa they would not 
stand a ghost of a chance.

Without Uniforms.
Scarcely any of them had a uniform

VALUE OF THE PURCHASE CLAUSE 
Municipalities are finding It every day 

more difficult to rid thetnselves of cor- If it should prove equal to
Hon. Raymond Prefontalne will be 

cruelly offended If at one of those west- 
receptions in his honor the band 

strikes up the sweet strains of "Oh, 
Promise Me.”

Young Qzarevitch Alexis is to be 
drawn In,,a golden carriage, 
slans are making as much over him as 
if he had won the Diamond Sculls or 
the King's prize at Bisley.

Britain refuses to respect the decision 
of the Russian prize court, and thus 
leaves Itself open to a red hot rebuke 
from The Globe for its lack of respect 
for the Judiciary.

Complaints are being made about the 
quality of Canadian butter. Hon. Syd
ney Fisher’s defence will be that he 
can’t churn and run the militia at one 
and the same time.

Derations which they have enfran
chised. The franchise-holding corpora
tions, by means of legislation which 
they were able to secure in the Ontario 
legislature and with the powerful influ
ence they are able to exert at a given 
point, are prepared to defy each and 
every attempt to dislodge them.

Nearly every municipality in Ontario 
has made the mistake of granting fran
chises extending over a long period of 

They have made the equally

ern

The Rus-

years.
grave mistake of neglecting to insert 

4 In the charters a clause that would one
panese war has proved the former 

' power to be an effete or a broken force. 
Let us see if this be so.

enable them to take over the franchise 
when In the interest of the municipality 
It became necessary to do so. A pur
chase clause In every franchise grant
ed to a corporation Is the greatest 
and, in fact, the only safety that can 
be afforded to municipal rights. A 
clause of this kind was proposed by 
Mr. Maclean at the last session of the 
Dominion parliament in connection 
with the application of the Ottawa 
Electric Company. The clause reads 
as follows:

Was Rnssla Ready for War? -
Far away from the centre of govern

ment, five thousand miles eastward of 
the capital, in Korea and in Man
churia, out .of the range of the eyes of
the ruler of millions, the Russian army aulte ag good ag that
of occupation of the newly acquired kln himself took with him when he ad-1 troops nearer home, and that Is why
territory (acquired much as we ac- vanced wtth the few European Russian1 they are not being sent to the far
quired Egypt) has been dealt with by goldlerg whom he took to stiffen the eagt; but If we find that there Is no
harpies of trade, contractors and sub- backbone of the rabble the world knows necessity to keep them home we can 
contractors in a manner which should ag the Manchurian army. It was well ; easiiy Renck them to the front when 
—and, I think, will bring the latter the Xor him, and well for Russia, that he the winter commences. Anyway, we 
sternest punishment. dld not trust entirely to the “army on wm not want them in Manchuria un-

The whole system of supply in that paper,. that he was sent out to com- tll then.” And that is the keynote to 
far-back region has been proved to mand Even before he left the capital, the whole situation. Russia does not 
have been corrupt. Robbery, Jobbery doubtg concerning that army must have want her best troops in the east until 
and rascality have been rampant. The begun to assail him. But he could never ghe lg sure that no great European 
soldiers’ clothing has not been looked jjave had any idea of the state it was complications are going to arise, and 
after as it should have been. They in or he would have flooded Man- ahe wm be sure of that one way or 
have been kept short of heavy clothing churia wlth a portion, at least, of that the other bef0re the winter sets In. 
in winter and light clothing In summer. magnificent army that exists in Russia 
Their boots have been brown paper pr™er- itnesia » tteierve».
and their great coats flimsy shoddy. That such an army does exist let no In the limited space of this article I 
The men who have been.guilty of iRis grjton d0ubt. I know, for I have seen cannot deal with the troops in Russia 
rascality have made millions of rou- x know that Russia will yet amaze proper; that must come later. But I 
bles. and live In stately houses. But tbg world, even if Kuropatkin’s present ; can assure “Daily News” readers that 
the hand of the czar will fall upon force eag’t 0f Harbin Is Wiped *ff the, I know of my own knowledge that an 
them, and when that hand falls in facg Qf tbe eartb- order has been Issued for the moblliza-
anger it crushes into the dust; for he „ , Cavalry. tlon of seven hundred and fifty thou-
who sits upon the Russian throne to- . Russia has al- Band reservists from Siberia alone,day is no weakling, tho he is a lover In the cavalry arm Russia has a mgn afe tQ bg wUh the colors
of peace where peace Is possible, and ^'^ Peen strong snd U t ]ater than. the beginning of October
his will paramount. department that i expected to see tne ^ They wi„ not be flr8t-class sold-

It is known In St. Petersburg now, as Japanese turned °“t- . ierg, any more than the mass of the
it was known In Tokio for a year be- 1_had Bee" t**® dalK,h Gerrain or men Kuropatkin has with him now
fore the war commenced, that when a compared with the British German flrst-class soldiers; but they will
million’s worth of supplies were sup- French cavalry it "as’ an<* i8’ b y Q be strong, hardy fellows, who will soon 
posed to be sent to certain troops, not a The men ahre cav"ry arms Their drop into the butcher trade of man-
quarter of the amount ever reached the notion of the use or cavalry arm .in and they will flght better than

sS S3
a whisper of it all, not a hint of this all my life, in many lands, and under er of Russia s army into act o ■

Canadians having been ordered not to 
allow the ships of Japan or Russia to 
get coal in this country, Toronto house
holders should not fall to lock their 
cellar doors at night, as a means of en
forcing their neutrality.

CAN AFFORD TO BE GENEROUS.
Scotland is not only deeply stirred 

but bewildered over the now historic 
decision of the house of lords In the 
matter of the free church property and 
funds. The blow, altho latterly not 
altogether unexpected, came at the last 
with absolutely stunning effect, and 
Its full meaning and consequences are 
not even yet fully perceived. It Is not 
by any means the first occasion that 
a Judicial pronouncement correct ac
cording to the letter of the law—as 
this must be assumed iq be—has 
brought with it inequitable- results. 
Not a year passes in which that ex
perience fails to occur probably many 
times. And in the ordinary case it has 
to be suffered with Individual revolt 
probably, but public unconcern. But 
when the inequity affects a great public 
body whose ramifications touch the 
social and religious interests of a large 
part of a nation, it attains propor
tions which demand redress. In order

“The powers hereby conferred 
upon the company are granted 
upon the condition that the corpora
tion of the City of Ottawa shall 

i- have the right to acquire by ex
propriation the works and prop
erty of the company and that such 
right Is hereby conferred upon such 
corporation subject to the payment 
of compensation by the said cor
poration to the company, to be de
termined in the event of falling to 
agree by arbitration."

This clause, which was. submitted in 
the form of an amendment, was not 
pressed, the Ottawa Electric Company 
having chosen to withdraw its bill. The 
value of such a- condition in the case 
of powers conferred on a franchise
holding corporation is obvious. It is 
the only compelling force a municipality 
can have over a corporation. It puts 
the corporation on Its good behavior.
It stgnds as a warning to corporations 
that If they do not fairly fulfil their 
obligations to ft municipality their 
business will be expropriated on equit
able terms and placed, under municipal 
control.

Municipalities will find It profitable are 
to make the purchase clause definite in 
the matter of compensation. Unless 
the conditions governing expropriation | the Judiciary to modify the law ns it 
are clearly iet forth a company may i exists to suit the special circumstances 
be in a position to demand such terms i attending a particular litigation. It 
of compensation as would neutralize the j might lead to strange abuses and 
value of the purchase clause. The pur- would add an element of uncertainty 
chase clause is the only means by to the most settled departments of the

NO VANDERBILT ON THE CANADIAN 
THRONE.

Toronto Telegram: A fortune-hunt
ing English duke and a title-hunting 
American duchess are not exactly the 
highest types of manhood and wo
manhood that could shine resplendent 
in the high places of life at Rideau 
Hall.

The great objection to a Marlborough 
ascendancy at Ottawa would be Its in
evitable tendency to make Canada and 
Canadians ridiculous thruout the 
length and breadth of the United 
States.

Nor can The Toronto World remove 
this objection by its false analogy 
between the daughter of the Endicotts, 
who married Joseph Chamberlain, and 
the daughter of the Vanderbilts who 
married the Duke of Marlborough.

It is not anti-American prejudice but 
the principle of Canadian self-respect 
that would be outraged by the display 
of the Vanderbilt millions at Rideau 
Hall.

United State» newspaper lies to the 
effect that 6,000.000 Canadians were 
the dutiful. loving subjects of the 
"American Vicereine” would travel to 
every corner 
while the everlasting truth as to the 
independence of Canadians was putting 
on its boots.

1

men
was

to accomplish this It is not necessary 
to reflect upon the character, ability 
or integrity of the tribunal whose ac
tion has created the emergency. Judges 

not entitled to make the laws, but

HIS DREAM WAS VIVID,howling procession at their heels.
The plain looking man seemed slight

ly nervous as he addressed Sergeant 
Blake.

”1 may have done wrong,” he said, 
"in impersonating an officer, but tins 
motorman was in great danger. I lm 
Hiram S. Rees, a bookkeeper in a 
downtown wholesale grocery house. 
That mob seemed to lose their heads 
and there is no telling to what ex
tent they might have injured this man.”

"You’re all right, Mr. Rees,” said the 
sergeant, "but I must say that you 
did a lot of unnecessary walking. That 
accident happened Just one block from 
.the Charles-street police station. I 
cannot .accept your prisoner here, hut 
will send two policemen with Tou to 
the proper station house.”

As Cleary was led back to a cell, he 
"turned tt> his captor and said:

"I want to thank you, Mr. Rees. 
You're the nerviest fellow I've run 
across in many a day,”

BECAME POLICEMAN TO SAVE LIFE
Thought He Stepped From 

Wagon and Fell 3 Flats.
BoyBookkeeper*» ‘ Nerve Prevents New 

York Street Tragedy.only to interpret them, and that is a 
dangerous doctrine which- calls upon

of the American Republic
New York, Aug. 22.—Fred Kaufman, 

16 years old, of No. 2753 Eighth-avenue, 
fell from the fourth to the first floor 
thru an airshaft at his home yesterday 
morning, while walking in his sleep.

The boy is employed as driver of a 
grocery wagon, and in the hospital yes
terday he told his father that he dream
ed he was stepping from the wagon to 
deliver some milk to a customer and 
fell thru the open window to the bottom 
of the air-shaft.

He remembered stepping up on the 
window and falling thru space, but 
when he struck at the bottom he was 
dazed for a time and could give no co
herent account of how he came there.

At the hospital it was found that the 
only injuries he had received were a 
lacerated foot and hand and several 
contusions on the right side.

New York, Aug. 22.—Five-year-o'd 
Cornelius Redington was playing in the 
street in front of his home last night 
when an. eastbound car ran him down. 
His body was pinned under the car. A 
large crowd surrounded the car and

ONE OF MANY.

Editor World : Amongst the very
made irTthls'clty "or the'benefi^of the several men attacked the motorman, 

citizens at large by the public officials, James Cleary. Grabbing up the con- 
none calls more loudly than the delivery Xi*Qijg|. tip swung It at heads to the 
wicket at the general postofflee. It is

to he kept wait- rlBht and left-

which the people can be assured of 
fair treatment from the companies 
they enfranchise, and their only guar
antee against perpetuation of corporate 
ascendancy.

civil law.
Whatever sympathy has been given 

to the feeble remnant 
to the original tenets of the free 
church, in view of the harsh and un-

who adhered
a common occurrence 
lng a considerable time to suit the con
venience of whoever may be employed the car, bent, seemingly, on taking the 

charitable proceedings of the union j ln that capacity. A word from you in motorman’s life, a man in citizen's 
majority, it bids fair to lose now. The your columns, I am sure, will speedily ci0thes- pushed his way to the front

rectify that. I have stood there from platform and, placing his hand on the 
5 tp 10 minutes while the clerk has motorman’s arm, said: 
either been talking at another wicket 
or doing something which could have

P. B. P.

While the mob was surging around

AN INQUEST IN ORDER.
The reasons given by Coroner Powell 

for not holding an inquest Into the 
death of James Tetley are by no means 
convincing. Coroner Powell is not an 
electrical expert and his conclusions, 

[. which seem to acquit everyone of re
sponsibility for the fatal accident lack 

I euthoritativeness.
f The only fact before the public Is

lack of tact shown by the union leaders 
in their dealings with the minority 

without doubt immediately re-
”Put that controller In your pocket 

and come with me.”
“Officer, I'm glad you got here," said

mob
OUR CHEESE IN BRITAIN.was

sponsible for the litigation which has 
resulted so disastrously. But that has 
no bearing on the duty now incum
bent on the successful minority to act

been done later.
the trembling Cleary, 
would certainly have, murdered me."

The man then faced the crowd and 
said:

“This Hon. Thomas Ballantyne Jnst Re
turned From England. IN QUEBEC ON SUNDAY.THE DEADLY CURRENT.

Archbishop of Canterbnry to Honor 
Cathedral’s Centenary.

Editor World: Is it not time ?omo-

» -k> .h.
situation- It cannot fill the pulpits of provides a "short circuit” to the other
the 800 congregations whose churches world?

hx, Vionso In your issue of yesterday are rest'd manses are affected by the house thrge deatb/(rom Jrnlng on
' of lords’ judgment, or conduct the jr,candescent lights—a thing thousands
many home and foreign agencies ad- of people do daily without thinking of
ministered by the free church as it the deadly peril encountered, and nn- 
mtnistereo oy other thru handling an electric semi-
stood before the union. At that time , portable_ which accidentally 
the minority would have been grateful brought Into contact with the wire

of the Toronto Railway Co.
The writer has been collecting sta

tistics on these matters, and has on 
fyle items giving name, place and date 
of 618 fatalities from electric wires 
used for lighting, in a period of three 
months, on this continent—far more 
than perished in the charge of ’he 
Light Brigade. Does the public rea
lize that daily in America one or two 
lives are Instantly terminated by tills 
deadly agency. Anyone who reads the 
papers has only to call to mind the 
records of the past four weeks to admit 
the truth of the claim that no one is 

j safe—at any moment an Innocent harm- 
eve of winter" warning him out of his ; lesg iron raiijng or wire fence may be- 
church and manse. “He did not know,” j come a deadly engine of destructl m. 
. .. .... . _h„,.id KPnd it back as The only sane course for governmenthe said, if he should sen j tf) purgue !s to compel all companies
a present or frame it and Hang it up I bavlng e]ectric wires in use to put 
in his study as a memento of the kind- them underground, and the rules for

rigid inspection as to workmanship 
and material should be as drastic as 
they can be made. The public safety 
demands this.

That satisfactory results can be ob
tained by proper regulation and in
spection is shown by the fact that the 
restrictions governing the use of acety
lene gas, a means of lighting of course 
not a tithe as dangerous as electric- 
lighting. but still having dangerous 
elements, .have, as shown in a report 

of leading British fire

Stratford, Aug. 52.—Hon. Thomas Bal
lantyne has arrived home from his trip 
to Scotland and England. He Is in Quebec. Aug. 22.—The m«,st reverend 
the best of health and enjoyed the trip Randall Thomas Davidson, Archbishop
immensely. ! of Canterbury and primate of all Eng-

Speaklng of the dairy trade, he said; „ . . . ^ ®
that demoralization in cheese prices, a d’ 11 on Sunday next be the 

caused by the old cheese overlap- preacher at either the morning or even-
■ ins: service.

On Sunday next the Cathedral will 
have been consecrated just one hun
dred years, the ceremony having taken 
place oni Aug. 28, 1804, and while the 
formal celebration of this important 
event hass been postponed until next 
year, when the general synod of the

“Now you people be sensible and 
get back. I’ll attend to this motor- 
man.”

The mob gave way and the motor- 
man and his captor walked up Chris- 
topher-street to Sixth-avenue and then 
to the Mercer-street station, with a

that a breakage in the wires of the 
Electric Light Co. carried sudden death 
Into the basement of a residence fifty 

Whether the breakageyards away.
the result of carelessness or was was

ping the new, and preference being 
given to the old by the consuming pub-

was
an accident that could not be guard
ed against can only be shown by care- 
tul investigation.

The victim was an experienced elec-

LMewas lie.
Notwithstanding that receipts of new 

cheese were a third less than usual at 
this season, there was no great demand 
for it, and the July weather being ex
ceptionally warm in London, much of 
the new goods, altho very fine and ar-, Church of England In Canada meets 
riving in exceptionally good condition, in this city, His Lordship, Bishop

I Dunn, conceived the happy idea of 
! marking the actual centennial anni- 
! versary by having the Archbishop of 
Canterbury preach.

atfor the surrender of the enuren pro- 
pert y In the districts which adhered 
to their views and for a proportionate 
participation in the fund devoted to 
the maintenance of the ministry and 
the work in the home field. But with 
victory has come a very different tone. 
Preaching in his own. pulpit at Klltearn 
the Rev. Murdo McQueen, moderator

trician who was not likely to wanton
ly expose himself to danger. Whoever 
is to blame for the accident there was 
no contributory negligence on the part 

No one has offered a

Stake
was spoiled by the heat.

of the victim- 
satisfactory explanation of the acci- 

The theories of the coroner are
Mme. Selin in nn-K el nek.

Saratoga, Aug. 22.—Mme. Schumann- 
Heink was taken suddenly ill here 
Sunday and was unable to give the con
cert that she had advertised last night ! ■ 
at the town hall. Appendicitis is fear- ; 
ed. She suffered severely thruout ths ' 
afternoon, and physicians have been in 
attendance. She will return to New !
York by a late train to-night to con- council of trades and labor observing 
suit a specialist.

dent.
slightly less plausible than some of 
the other explanations that have been 
offered.
should be ordered, 
been guilty of negligence the blame 
should be traced. If no one is to blame 

facts revealed in the investigation 
■will let the public know how to avoid 
accidents similar to that which took 
the life of James Tetley. *

QUEBEC’S LABOR DAY.of the Free Church, one of the suc
cessful litigants, referred bitterly to 
the warning sent him in 1900 * on the

An investigation by experts 
If some one has

Quebec, Aug. 22.—Quebec will have 
two Labor Day celebrations this year, 
the unions connected with the national

■O,

Somewhere in the world life is at 
stake every minute of the day. Right ....
at our own doors perhaps is going on a Money was refunded to those who ated council will keep the regular day, 

lgele as grim and fierce as any fight ! had bought tickets for the concert, and viz.: The first Monday in September,
or flight on record You hear the hoi- i thc announcement was made that Mme. To-day’s festival began with a mass
low tearing cough - "see the ooze of blood Schumann-Heink will sing here on Aug. at 5.30 a.m„ in the St. Jean Baptiste 
which tellf of the wounded lungs ; mark J.11/ sh® has ful,y recovered by that Church. In the afternoon there was a
the emaciated body and hectic cheek, time’ ______________________ Picnl= and *P°rta on th« Exhibition
and know * Ufa ;« -t grounds. Some twenty-five societies

à 'l^ Li Z l !L cures obsünate, I good You are not a chrlBtlan lf yml ers by six bands,
deep-seated cough, stops the hemor- , do not love fiowerg And the Nrds_;---------------------------------
rhage, strengthens "weak” lungs, and how can anyone consider lt sport to To tl.e World’s Fair, St. I.onls, Mo., 
restores the emaciated body to Its nor- harm them? And you. Christian wo-1 Over the Wabash.
mal weight and strength. ____ men, surely cannot wear as an article of I In their new advanced twentieth cen-

» rei* -0 a v , ln,t , 1 persona! adornment anything procured tury Imperial blue trains. Nothing finer
erv,” and it is absolutely free from , thru cruelty,” said the Rev. Dr. G. j on wheels will roll into and out of St. 
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics. , Campbell Morgan, who preached in the Louis this season- Round trip tickets 

SWrif ÆSSS I Filth-avenue Presbyterian Church Sun- on sale dai.y at single first-class fare.
Barium Spring». Iredell Co., A. C. «In .SgS one , aa>- ____________________ Passengers returning from this great
of my daughters was suffering on account of a Exposition say the grandeur and mag-
severe cough, hectic fever, wasting of flesh ana Atlantic City or Cape May—Laat of nltude is beyond their comprehension,

Me&al1#^? the Season. , that the Wabash is the best route be-
with gratifying succès», and she now enjoy» Fifteen day 610 excursion to Atlantic Pause it saves many hours of travel, 
excellent health. This experience caused me City. Cape May, Sea Isle City or and lands you right at the World’s 
neùih££smWho DsrithintCexceptiS”^»ed thetZ Ocean City. N.J.. via Pennsylvania Fair gates. Passengers leaving To- 
with ftvorablesresults.» P Railroad. Aug. 25. from Lewiston or ronto and west on evening trains ar-

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical ! Suspension Bridge, via Buffalo. Train five in St. Louis next day at noon; 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on leaving Lewiston 7.10 a.m. will connect new palace sleepers all the way. 
receipt of u one-cent stamps to pay at Buffalo with thru train to Atlantic For rates, time-tables and descrip- 
c us to ms and mailing only, or if cloth- cltV via Delaware River Bridge Route, tive folders, address J. A. Richardson, 
tUund volume is desired send so stomps. Stopover In Philadelphia. Address District Passenger Agent, northeast 
yV, Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N V Ticket Agent. 307 Main-street, Ellicott- corner of King and Yonge-streets, To- 
aq * " square, Buffalo. ronto.

to-day, while the unions of the feder-the

stru
entertained towards himly feelings 

and all their sympathy wtth him.” He 
that the FreeBLOCKING THE SCHEME?WHO IS went on to declare 

Church could not give the majority a 
of the property—the majority

The Ontario Power Commission is 
marking time as a result of Toronto’s 
failure to vote its share of the cost of 
enquiring into the municipal power 

Toronto’s delay is not cx-

share
was not a church but a political eccles- 

If this is a true ln-lastical caucus.
of the temper of the victors, 

amicable settlement is evidently 
impossible. That it is, unfortunately 
seems only too certain. The tempor- 

arrangement offered by the Free

scheme-
plained by the statement credited to 
Controller Spence that the Brantford 
council also adjourned without putting 
thru its share of the cost of the en-

dication
an

to a congress 
Insurance experts at Glasgow, recent
ly reduced the percentage of acetylene 
accidents from 2 or 2.5 per cent, in the 
earlier years of its use, before any re
strictions were established, to a per
centage only capable of being expressed 
by a lengthy decimal “principally 
cyphers oh the left hand, and really 

as a vanishing quan-

ary
quiry.

In the prosecution of the municipal 
scheme Toronto should lead, not 

The city’s resources, the large
GOLD SETTLE - IN THE BACK.power 

follow.
interest which lt has In cheap Niagara 
power, and the fact that It was fore
most in the lnitiation'of the municipal 
movement are its warrant for at least 
keeping pace with the municipalities 
that are endeavoring to advance the

It hits people in a tender spot and 
makes It mighty hard to brace UP- 
Nerviline will take the kink out of your 
spinal column in short order: it soothes, 
that’s why relief comes so soon ; Nervi- 
line penetrates, that’s why it cures. 
Five times stronger than ordinary 
remedies. Nerviline can’t fail to cure 
lame back, lumbago, sciatica and neu
ralgia. Nerviline is king over all mus 
cular pain, has no equal, and costs ; 
only 25 cents per bottle.

ly describable
11 Why should not the deadly electric 
wire—.become subject to similar te- 
strictions that shall also reduce its 
deathdealing capabilities to a vanish
ing quantity? Diogenes.

Toronto, Aug. 22. 1904-

on

co-operative scheme. It looks very 
much as lf some Influences In the 
city council are trying to block the 
municipal movement. The decision of

The Exhibition board nave appealed the 
verdict giving $380 damages for the raizle- 

1 dazzle accident laat year. 136
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latest shi

Men’s Rain-Day Coats and sii

ladies w 
ie" our Taill 
mente shcul 
not only sed
preventing
delivery of

Been marking off a lot of new Water- 
proofs anH Raincoats. A splendid collec
tion of dependable garments. 1 he price» 
run from $3 95 to $16.00. To-day’i item» 
deal with the lower-priced :

1/(♦

V.

Men’s Waterproof Coats, single-breasted, leng
box back style, dark grey covert doth; all 
seams sewn; English make; ’sizes 34 
to 44 ..................................................................

Zi Among 
goods, ioctu 
length stv 
large range 
In fall 1®' 
greens, »t-

!

3.95
Men’s Waterproof Coats, dark grey covert 

cloth, in double-breasted paddock style, 
checked linings, all seams aewn..............

Men’s Waterproof Coats, in grey and olive 
covert cloth, also grey mixed tweed Q An 
effect, velvet collars, checked lining.. 0.UU

Men’s Rain Coats, imported English craven et te 
cloth, dark Oxford grey, in plain and
herringbone striped effect; shoulders and 
sleeves lined; vertical pockets.
Special................................. -.....................

6.00 5-00
These pri 

value repre

'•TillII
10.00:Ui (

Two-piece Suits-Boys’ “ Till
II

, Some very pretty Domestic and Im
ported Tweeds for the schoolboys this fall. 
Mothers ! the prices of these range freo 
$2.25 to 14.00- See them soon : 3
Boys’ 2 piece Suits,

in medium and dark 
shades ot tweed and 
navy blue serges,single- 
breasted and Norfolk 
styles, well made and 
lined throughout.

Sizes 23-24 25-26 27-28

Are fore 
for tourist!

In conm 
assortment

Boys’ 2-piece *Nor. 
folk Suits, in new 
Fall tweeds, imported 
goods, strong Italian 
linings, neatly made 
and trimmed.

Sizes 23-24 25-26 27-28

Boys’ 2-piece Suits,
in dark shades of all- 
wool domestic tweeds, 
single-breasted pleated 
coats, Italian linings. 

Size, 23-24 25-26 27-28

Of *11 
Tartan des 
plaida and

J0H
-, K««2.60 2.76 8.002.26 2-60 2.76 8 60 8.76 4.00

The New Fall Styles in Men’s Hats
m\i

English and American make, from the 
leading manufacturers. Prices 
from $1.00 to $6.00.

See our Special American Hat at 
$2.00, best quality of silk trim
mings,pure Russian leather 2 QQ

All tbe leading shapes in Caps for 
yachting, automobiling er touring, 
in cravenette cloth, beaver, leather, 
doeskin, silk, tweed and serge, 
leather or self-covered C 11(1 

£ peaks. Prices from IScto U UU

Children’s Tam-o’-Chantera, in 
all the newest shades and materials, 
for early fall wear, in soft or wired 
tops, plain or lettered bands, bows 
or streamers. Prices from Q ft fl 
35c to........................................  Z*UU

Men's Pearl Grey Hats, broken lines and sizes, balance of our41.60 QQ 
and 12.00; to sell Wednesday at ................... -I- -............................................. "03

rtf'

;
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V
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1
Shirts and Underwear Specials

18 dozen Boys’ Fine Scotch Zephyr Shirt Waists, can be worn as
negligee shirt or shirt waist; they have separate collar, cuffs attached, spme 
are pleated, others plain, in neat stripes and patterns; sizes 11 to 14 QIV 
inch collar; regular 50c and 76c. Wednesday................................. ...........

42 dozen Men’e Cambric Negligee SMrtS, laundered neckband and cuffs; 
these are balance, left from special sales; assorted colors, in stripe, and 
figures; sizes 14 t* 17 inches; regular 43c and 50c; to clear Wed- ftQ 
nesdav.................fr............................... ........................................................................... 40

Men’s Balbrlggan, Merino and Natural Wool Cojpbinatlon Under 
Suits, medium weight, knit-to-fit and. imported makes, not all sizes m 
each kind, but including the lot we have sizes 32, 34, 40,^42 
and 46; regular prices 63 and 63.50. Wednesday <148

Chairs, Sideboards and Tables Young l|
Boers !

Also one dozen Ladies’ Toilet Tables, constitute the extra 
Furniture interest for Wednesdav. The Tables and Sideboards 

the Third Floor, the Chairs on the Fourth Floor.
London 

the yourJ 

1901, was 
Mcrant fJ 
in the SrJ 
east TraJ 
Portland I 
rived in 1 

Hi* rell 
about chi 

the Hon. 
latlve ad 
quite a su 
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mission t 
her of ml 
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worse fol 
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physical 
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and man! 
modesty 1 

“Other 
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to be frJ 
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taking rd 
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going hd 
mother, I 

"Whild 
leges, an 
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Asked I 
he returd 
I think J 
lng, and

are on
12 sets Dining Room Chairs; quar

tered oak frames; golden oak 
flnieh; highly polished; upholster
ed In genuine leather; set com
prises 5 small 
chair; Tuesday,

10 (only) Sample Extension Tables, 
in plain and quartered oak; high
ly finished; square and round 
tops; heavy rim; neatly turned 
legs: top extends to eight feet 
long; regular 617.50 to IK QQ
619.00; Wednesday .............

12 Ladies’ Toilet Tables; solid oak; 
golden finish; neatly hand carv
ed: 32 inches wide; shaped top; 
fitted with 16x22 Inch shaped Brit- 
Ish . bevel plate 
two drawers;
nesday ...................

10 (only) Sideboards; quarter-cut 
oak: neatly carved and polish
ed; two cutlery drawers, one lin
ed. one long linen drawer and 
double cupboard; fitted with Brit
ish bevel plate mirrors and 
brass trimmings; regular 627.50 
to 630.00;

and 1 arm-

p®r 15.80
set

60 Arm Rocking Chairs; surface 
oak; quarter-cut grain; golden 
finish; well polished; neatly turn
ed posts and spindles; saddle 
shaped . seat; Wednes
day .................-,....................... .

75 Rocking Chairs; hardwood; gold- 
en oak finish; high back; four 
turned legs and spindles; brace 
arm; solid wood seat; regular 
61.00 and 61.25; Wednes- .gjj

mirror and 
Wed- 765

2.35

2275Wednes
dayday

T. EATON CO;™&■
*\

190 YONCE 6T., TORONTO

e=:

with one P**r 
the* will *>«

I can lit yon 
of spectacles 
perfect for tooth neer and far 
vision. They are convenient
and give satisfaction.

MY OPTICIAN- Uj
WashiJ 
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GAVE BOY $45,000 TOO MUCH,
Which He Promptly Returned 1*

of Fact Way.Matter

LouiflVllle, Aug. 22. You have given 
me 645,000 too much money,” said Harry 
B. Cassin, as he returned to the 
them National Bank a package of bum 
which had been given to him as 650W,

really contained 550,000. j-,
is only 16 years old and Is enp 

by the First Na«-

and which 
Cassin :

ployed as a runner 
tional Bank. He surrendered the for 
tune which had come into his hand 

mistake as calmly as.If he baa 
mistake In change at

FI ft j
New Tj 

Ftagertv] 
No. 5. 
of helne 
vice In I 
four yed 
lime, ex]

of Prof 
twentv-J
ehoemnll

thru a 
been correcting a 
a lunch counter.

. Try c 
for one 
166. p.
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TN 1 rr What is II? The beginning of

Dandruff “fcttSSS
The remedy ? Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It keeps 

scalp healthy, stops falling of the hair. ibw.iTW_
too.

QUEBEC’S GOOD-BY.
Their Excellencies Favored With 

Loyal Tribute on Their Departure.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—Governor-General 
and Ladÿ Mlnto were given an en
thusiastic send-off on leaving Quebec 
to-day for'Ottawa preparatory to mak
ing their farewell tour of Canada.

The vice-regal party drove down 
from the Citadel to the King's wharf, 
where they were met by a guard of 
honor furnished by the Royal Canadian 
Infantry and embarked on Admiral Sir 
Archibald Douglas’ barge, which car
ried them to Levis, where they boarded 
the Intercolonial Railway train en 
route to Ottawa.

After their excellencies embarked In 
the barge a salute of nineteen guns 
was fired from the Citadel and an
other salute was fired from the guns 
of H. M. S. Ariadne. In the meantime 
the Jacktars of the two British ships 
Of war lined the sides and manned the 
yards of both vessels and gave a fare
well cheer to the governor and his suite 
as the barge passed by the ships.

The governor-general and his family 
have had a busy social time during 
their stay in Quebec. On Saturday 
evening thjey were entertained to din
ner at Spepcerwood by the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor, Sir Louis Jette, and Lady Jette 
and yesterday morning attended divine 
service at the English cathedral. In 
the afternoon they attended the bene
diction of j the Blessed Sacrament, in 
the Franciscan Convent Church.
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TEACH THE CHILDREN
A delicious dentifrice makes the teeth- 

brush lesson easy. SOZODONT Is a fra. 
grant liquid cleanser, penetrating the little 
crevices of the teeth It purifies them.

exits than any theatre In the city, end all 
opening directly onto the etrtet or the wide 
alleys on both sides of the house. There 
are now five aisles on the ground floor, giv
ing a large number of aisle seats.

While the greater attention was paid to 
the auditorium and the convenience of 
patrons, nothing has been overlooked in 
connection with the convenience of stage 
employes and members of theatrical com
panies. The Grand always had a separate 
building for the heating of the theatre, 
which building also contained the dressing 
rooms and orchestra room, with an exit on 
Johnson-street. Now all scenery will ,be 
taken, on the stage direct thru a special en
trance made on the eastern side, opening 
Into the large and well-paved alley, which 
also has opening Into It the emergency 
exits from the auditorium proper. The 
stage has been equipped with a new wire- 

show at Star Pleases Barlesqae woven asbestos drop, guaranteed by the
shippers to be of the best weave and away 

Lovers—Good Drama at tee above the standard set by officials In mu-
Maleatlc nlrlpalltles. The Installation of a new
majestic. electrical switchboard has also been at-

... . , . .___ .______tended by the adoption of the latest !m-
Miss Jessie Mlllward has been trans- proved insulation and safety appliances. A. 

lated to a new sphere. The change Is J. Small baa also given an order for a 
, . .. »!.« ,ho number of new exit signs. They are the

not In her acting, for she Is doing the Weber Illuminated sign, and are conceded 
same sort of work—a trifle condensed, to be the most improved light for emer- tlon to lnstal a separate Are main sys-
to be sure, and compressed Into a fhe^Grand and^Ma^ntV Theatres. ” The tem and add t0 the flre department's 

shorter space of time, for the benefit of sign hat a handsome white enameled case, equipment was declared last night by
the vaudeville patron-but the same tnh^the word* "ExU * înd“the *®neral ^ent George R. Hargraft of

legitimate high comedy for which she ; number, standing ont prominently. Under- the Commercial Union to be entirely
i* won trnnwn Thp rhanep is In her neath *he alKn ls, a prismatic Çjbe» “ without foundation. Mr. Hargraft was 
is so well known. Tne change is in aer nghtB up the entire doorway. These signs
environment and consequently In her will be fed from independent mains, and mentioned as one of the members of a

| will have no connection whatever with the committee of three appointed to pre- 
I general lighting of the theatre. The signs
i can be seen from any part of the sent the matter to the notice of the 
house, and will be kept illuminated during city council.

dor who visited her at the theatre last. from "s’ “wltchboard’Yn'the ho/ofTIcc. The ‘‘In the first place,” said he, "there 

night, "but Its novel. I live by sche- regular house program will ”>n’a‘n.a,d*a" was no meeting of the underwriters 

dule now, and I expect that when I get lowing Vvcry exlt^soJ'that' patrons will yesterday- What actually took place 
used to the routine I will like it. I get become familiar with the passages for was a getting together of representa-

egress which are not the regular exits.
By a special effort, with plenty of help 

timed, my, working overtime, everything that ls nec-
turn lasts just so long, I change Into ! £aark ‘LsUT/'&îes fil”/ eul mmï* 

civilian garb in an accurately computed j goera will no doubt appreciate the efforts 
space of time, I have an Interval for i of Mr. Small, for the improvements made

I add areatlv to the conveniences In the 
recreation, X eat, I return to the theatre, j Grand Opera House.
dress, play, undress, return to my hotel,

I)1

it i ira.■STABMSBW» 186*.

JOHN CATTO & SONilTKD i

Miss Jessie Millward Feature 
Shea’s, But Will Not Stay 

in Vaudeville.

atil THE NEW GOODS 
ARE ARRIVING

Litost shipments including

SUITINGS
INI Slti AND WOOL 00WNIN0S

SOZODONTMeanwhile Members Are Talking and 
Various Criticisms Are 

Flying Around.

Distribution of the Insurance Losses 
by Sunday Night’s 

Big Fire.

TOOTH POWDERa
polishes the delicate enamel, blit does not 
scratch, thus it prevents the accumulation 
of tartar, without Injuring the enamel, a 
property found only in SOZODONT.

3 FORMS : LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

■P-m.
k- REOPENING OF GRAND.

f

When the trl-ennial convention of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
opens at the Temple Building to-mor
row, It ls probable that the number of 
delegates there present from all parta 
of the Dominion will number at least 
four hundred. Many arrived in the city 
yesterday, including Grand President 
Won. M. F. Hackett and a number 
of members of the executive. An in
formal meeting of this body was held 
in the Queen’s Hotel last night, and to
day It will be resumed. It was a 
strictly private conference, and no sug
gestion of the subjects under discus
sion was allowed to Issue forth.

At the King Edw.ard the final meet
ing of the local reception committee 
prior to the convention was held 'ast 
night. Grand Deputy M. J. Quinn pre
siding. A committee, with E. B. O'Sul- 
lican as chairman, was chosen, whose 
office It will be to welcome delegates

ts The statement appearing In an even
ing paper that a meeting of the local 
board of underwriters was held yes
terday at which determination was 
expressed to raise the rates one per 
cent, in the event of the city's falling 
to give prompt evidence of an Inten-

Ladie* who wish to have garments made 
ta-our Tailoring or Gownmaking depart- 
nents should leave order» at once, thereby 
not only securing first choice of goods, but 
preventing disappointment later on ia the 
delivery of goods.

w Water- |*| 
I’d cullcc- I 
he prices I 
iy*s items I TRAIN COATS
*ted. Ion, 
cloth; al Among a grand assortment of these 

good», including the three-quarter and full 
length styles, we have just imported a 
lug» range of these very useful garments. 
In full length styles, in greys, fawns, 
greens, at—

3.96
rey covert
* 6.00 I hours of work.

• “Vaudeville Is splendid," she said en- ! 
thuslastlcally, to The World ambassa-5.00, 6.00, 7.50r and olive

h 8.00
I ■These prices are very special, and extra 

n|ue represented in every one.
cravenette 
plain and 
Idem and “THE KELVIN” COLE CAPE to the theatre on the minute,. <ny 

dressing Is carefully
tlves of firms who are hit by the Brown 
Bros, flre, following the usual proced
ure. Certainly no such action as that 
reported was contemplated much less 
discussed."

There Is no disposition being ghow'n 
among insurance men to lay blame 
upon the fire department, either for 
slowness in getting to the spot or for 
the conduct of the fire-fighting opera
tions when arrived. G. M>. Hlgin- 
botham, agent for the Sun Insurance ceremony.
Co., who was present at the blase, to the Temple Building, where an ad- 
spoke afterwards in high terms of the dress of welcome from Toronto 
way in which the fire was handled, -nd branches by Grand Deputy Quinn. The 
his1 opinion ls a fair reflex of those acting mayor will also welcome the 
of Insurance men in general. The un- delegates on behalf of the corpora- 
satlsfactory water pressure was, how- tlon. Fraternal greetings will be cx- 
ever, keenly noted, and was the cause tended by L. V. McBrady and M. F. 
of much adverse criticism yesterday. Mogan, speaking for the Catholic Or- 

The Insurance on the building and der of Foresters, 
stock damaged by the flre ls stated to The convention, which will probably 
amount to *80,000. of which amount the last three or four days, will consider 
former carried $20,000. The building's changes In the constitution among 
value ls estimated at *26,000, and that other things, while the election of offi- 
of the stock at *75,000. In addition cers for the three-year-term will, it is 
the damage to St. PauPe school house, asserted, give rise to keen competition, 
adjoining is, appraised at *1000. In view of the large deficit of *30,000

The loss ls divided among the com- m the association's funds, a clrcum- 
panies as follows: stance which would not have arisen

North British and Mercantile, *10,- had the grand officers been well versed 
000- Alliance, *5000; Royal, *5000; In- in the duties of their posts, according 
surance Company of North America, to the belief expressed by a prominent
*5000; Caledonian, *5000; Commercial local member last night, An e °rt . a]igbt]y defective In that regard, but It
Union, *5000; Liverpool and London probably be made to ensure future hag nQW been changed." 
and Globe, *5000; Northern *6000; Un- protection, whereby "one but candi . „why wag the guarantee company 
Ion, *5000; British America, *5000; Nor- dates known to be expert at ”8 - , not called upon to pay?" was asked,
wlch Union. *5000. accountants preferably, v.111 be e g „ ..j wag very much surprised to learn

On the building the Sun Assurance In connection with the deficit it may | fhat u had not been called upon," re- 
Company carried a policy of *9500; the be said that the receptl.on comm - pned Mr. Quinn. "I was under the lrn- 
Aetna, $2100: the Phoenix of London, last night showed ItselfJahofiy pression that it had paid an lnstil-
*3000, and the Home, *5400. sympathy with the action of the ment. But the whole matter will be

Robert Blakely, the caretaker of the member, James O Hara, in 8W8 P laid before the convention and every-
rnTyrrryda&TX hadtrsaifdhtthdeeri SeS ,can_b1timnietUe^"

departmen^walflS^mlnUtes ,n respond- 

flrhs0tTe“phôane a",arm Tas re-

the Torkvllle and Tonge-street centrals ranted. „ew officers.
Before the Bien got away, Ju*t >ne unugual amount ol excitement
min«Trm rena from BOX 67 That was has been aroused in connection with, the word you said then, and can 
an alarm rang from box oi. wiai „ tn-morrow and the proceed- you I do.even more so now.

10.19, and Just fourteen mlnut -- nremise to take a very lively turn had some personal experience at the
er the general alarm was sounded in ^f^P^^^^ion conclûdes Us ses- flre which occurred last night at
that fourteen minutes District - slon e Four bundred delegates will be Messrs. Brown & Co.’s warehouse. To 
Smedley got to the flre,d*ref h g i Dresent when the meeting opens at the make my position Clear to your honor 
laying of the first three lines of hose Present wnen %ttort wlu ï will explain. My property ls in a
and then rang th® general f he , ^ ^ elect an entirely new set of direct line east from the place wherd
corner of Charles and Church stre , fleers On the other hand, the offl- the flre occurred, and extends to Jarvis-
He got there, protected «« | °lata" * not wlthcmt defender who are street with no fence, on that street,
the south of the flre and1 the c u h ®Qa fldent that everything will turn out any one, therefore, can go to the rear 
— the north and rang In the g | satisfactorily. All are agreed »n one 0f the garden, and the firemen In their
less than a quarter of an -.our. I j int however, and that ls that the haste drove over the lawn with their 
is scarcely slow. «trenéth of the order has not been im- hose. But I do not blame them, be-

"When the first Intimation came o i | in the slightest One of the offl- cause the hydrant on Jarvts-street was 
fire I was at the Wllton-avenue a*a b said. -The defalcation will not aimost In a direct line with my stable, 
tlon- The horses were immediately one cent difference to the associa- which was close to the flre, and I was
harnessed, but I did not think muen i , reserve fund. This amounts to g|ad for them to use any portion of my
It, as No. 67 ls not considered a g : . tvQO 000 and is intact. The order property so that they could reach the
erous box. Then we were called ip ^ been affected financially in flre and put it out as quickly as pos-
from central and they commenced tell- hape or form, notwithstanding the slb]e which I think they did. Now
lng me what the trouble was. . sno it- | that have been floating around." comes my grievance against the se
ed to the men to harness my norse, , There lg nevertheless, a marked feel- cailed respectable public, for they were 
but one of the firemen had gone u f lngecurity among members. While an well dressed, and thought they had
Into the road and looking over the nan dmltting that the amount of the defal- a perfect right to leave the sidewalk 
saw the Illumination In the sky. rne oaüon lg not )arge, some say that it at any point, walk over the lawn, tramp 
whole north end of the city s anr'-- ; mi„ht jUgt as easily have been three or down the flowers, pull the pears and 
he shouted, and calling 4to__tn®mlritn ! four times as great for all the officers break the branches from the trees,

i Knew. While there exists a general and wben I remonstrated and asked 
disinclination to talk, several members them to leave my premises they simp- 
have expressed themselves very strong- ; ]y laughed and defied me to put them 

regard to the negligence of the off and as it was nearly an hour after
the flre started before I received police 
protection I was simply at their 

One prominent member said y ester- mercy. Sir. I have been a democrat 
Aay “The grand treasurer will be ask- all my life. But when democracy be- 
ed to explain how it happened that he comes a lawless mob then I ce“® 
was unaware of the existence of a de- be one, and ask you In your position 
fleit The funds misappropriated were ag chief magistrate of thle city to carry 
made up of assessments collected by out the law as you said you would do 
the branch secretaries and remitted to the next offender, so that the people 
monthly to the grand secretary. These of this city will know that there is a 
are turned over at once to the grand Umlt to their rudeness, 
treasurer. This defalcation had been j John Morlson.
going on for years, and how could It 
happen that the treasurer was unaware
&el t" of^he" matter* is" that^he j The Postal Current: The posto,flee 

Aug. 22.—The finance committee has gone along year in an enterprising Ontario village is 
after year and been content with a per- gltuated on the most prominent corner

Aldrich triplets was ce.ehrated to-day
at the home of their mother, Mrs. Sa- and simply took the secretary s block The postotflee department
bria Aldrich of Clarksburg. The trip-. for it. business at Ottawa allows this postmaster
lets. Ambrose and Alfred Aldrich of "If the tru®‘e®s.„,1’ad^®®" bava o®- rental of *40 a year for the use of the
Stockton. Cal., and Albert Aldrich of men the trouble would na^er , oremises The postmaster owns the
Minneapolis, came east to be with their curred. The Toronto branches bu1ld ng ' and he has another tenant
mother, who is in her ninetieth year, ways adyoca*®d„^®n®P7o ™d,t the who occupies about the same sized 
She is in excellent health. ! chartered Accountant to audit ^ne b,ock but not as good a

The celebration took the form Of a books, bl’tnt,!‘® bv a cl.fa* There has position as the postoffice occupies, end 
dinner and social gathering, several been =ontr° t„ rivht Along and It ” they pav 5250 a year for It. 
scores of people being present. The been log-rolling right a 6. Another postmaster told me he was
father of the triplets died six y«ars ago. almost impossible to find o y . |200 a year for the room he
aged 86 years. When the triplets c ere It was imposa ble to obta>" a ‘ist or P^ng $200 a y * and wag
17 years of age all wanted to join the the delegates to the convention until occupy rer ^ j- of $m a year

•“ *“ Kr --imn |?is,Æssi“S2rs«f,3S 'srsr»,h^"ss;.rS™ JFSnrr ‘sru

10.00

oys’
on their arrival at the Union Station.

Further, it was arranged that all 
delegates, .and as many local members 
as possible, should foregather at the 
Temple Building at 8 a.m. to-morrow 

rning, proceeding thence to St. 
Michael’s, where high maes ceremonies 
will be performed by Rev. Father 
Aohleder, chancellor of the archdiocese. 
Vicar General McCann preaching the 

Return will then be made

and

-TNE STRATHC0NA” WRAP
and Itn- 

t this fall, 

mge fretn

Are foremost novelties in requirements 
for tourists snd travellers

Jn connection with these we show fine 
assortments in

mo
)

At the Majestic.
Arthur C. Alston's company of players. 

In “At the Old Cross Roads," at the Ma- 
jeitic, played to a large house last night,

. and thruout the five acts the Interest of
quite used to it yet. But you know, audience never flagged for a moment,
she said apologetically, "I have not The engagement here promises to be a 
been in vaudeville long. success dramatically and financially. The

"But it has its compensation. I am : title suggests a play depicting country life 
rot on long, and I like the audiences.11° the United States, but in reality the drA 
My, auch sympathetic audiences! I did ^^Jtv^mong toe plantation owners in 
not think much of vaudeville at one ^be dayg* 0f slavery- Parepa, tin octoroon, 
time. I thought that Its patrons wanted ig the leading character in the drama, and 
tong and dance and uproar, but I have in this role May Nannery faithfully and ar- 
changed my views entirely. I had never tistlcally carries thru. a most difficult and 
been in a vaudeville house until six trying part. She is ably supported by » «■ 
weeks ago. and I was surprised and de- Ham Brummell In the role of Doc Kerr a 
lighted at the quality of the entertain-1 |a™bl®|g charactershof Dayton Thorn- 

ment. I’ll never Judge them harshly iton Madge Thornton (his first child), An- 
again so long as I live," she declared, j nabel Thornton (his heiress), Tom Martin, 
with an air of penitence. Major Bradley Ferrar, Aunt Eliza and oth-

“And they are such a quick, lntelll- ers. Young Mississippi, Aunt Eliza s Moses 
gent audience. At first I was afraid that In the bnllrushes,” -co”T”!,aed „™®. “ ' ® 
there was too much in my sketch for wlth bla ®<^,ADtic#rorWthe more serious 
them to -grasp In half an hour. You Plpj'™at ^^““erformance 
know it’s a whole play in itself. In the nortlonB of the P®rformance’

3hort time from the rise to the fall of, ' Miss Mlllward at Shea’p. 
the curtain they have to find out so! shea’s family theatre was opened for the 
many things and to infen. so much that season on Monday, when good crowds at- 
I was hopeless of their ever doing It. tended and bestowed generous applause on 
But they do. Oh, I am delighted with the entertainers. The house has been re- 
them. decorated during the summer, and le, as

“No, I do not have to alter my work ®rPr- tb0™ly tb£ opening week thcPPman- 
any to suit them. In fact, while I am ”er^”nt geCnred the welf-knoivn and popu- 
worklng I do not worry about them ,ar English actress, Jessie Millward, who 
at all. I never look at them, and I lg n0 stranger to a ’Toronto audience. Miss 
would not know they were there at Mlllward has only recently broken Into 
all, except for the fact that if they vaudeville. Last season she storJ®d ,n ,fJT 
were not there I would not be. Oh, own company, and was 6ee” bere, ” 
that’s exaggerated a little. Sut I never Henry Miller aLZ*ro_«tre^-soers this” week 
trouble my head about them while I *^e o®t ”d --A gueen s Messenger.” Miss 
am acting. The acting is enough to \illlward appearing In the role of a, Bus- 
keep me busy. iian spy, the plot hinging on the posses-

"1 like to come to Toronto, because *lon of Important state papers. There is 
it has a British air about It that the a strong heart Interest thruout The show 
American cities lack. You know I am all thru Is strong In feafures. Johnson, 
an Englishwoman, and altho New York ‘he coon etlr8 ,hP laughter
ls headquarters, England ls home. I Pa“ ... t lnll monoiog. The others are : 
always look back to the old country. ; . muS|P»i team (very good); Senrl and tlo- 
where my family are. and where I \ let Allen (also): Therese, who gives a com- 
wonked so hard. Yes, I worked hard. edy hypnotic act that «muses ; n trio of 
Over in England we have fewer made trapeze performers. . Herbert 
to order actor, than they have In whe, ^mes^som^ with ^ and

"When I first went on with Irving I entertainment. _______

had to learn to walk and to sing and to ' Minstrel War.
fence, and to dance, and altho I got mlnl]*fl attractions,
good parts I had to work for them. lh® d Dockst:‘dec's, scheduled to open

“Stay in vaudeville? No. Being a ®^ 8rt4"lar at’ the Grand Opera
turn Is not as nice as being at the head liouse cand Princess Theatre, respectively, 
of a company, even tho you are a head- evidently been having a . merry
liner. I see big possibilities in my little : VUr' during the Pa®t 'vc*31fi,Vha<“1Licai 
sketch, and I think I’ll bave it enlarged -cc-i.fllcf is being .patched by theut 
and made Into a play. The part I do people ^ with h ter. t, ^ y Ha,.c|,ly 
here will be the second act. T shall give ad'n°”ce vRecording to reports re- 
up vaudeville at the end of the season. ”.|V£dr from Rochester, Syvacis;, Troy, 
and the next time I come here It will, An>uny, Saratoga and Buffalo, a battle roy- 
be with a full company, 1 al has been waged all along the line. A

to Join her companions, who j fair idea of the rivalry between the two 

' “T — - ^d"bye

tlon aa ’The Surpassing Show. the 
Best One,’ while Manager M. Decker pro
claims his eombli ation as The largest 
and most costly minstrel company and 
the only one playing the high-priced thca- 

Miustrel men apparently have a 
special license to use terms of this char
acter in -announcing their attractions, and

Dock-

lellre, wake up on the tick of the clock 
every day In the week. It’s one o{. the IIKENHEJD HARDWARE, UNITE

Z4S|
exactions of vaudeville, and 1 am not 6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Phone Miin 3800.
TRAVELLING RUGS
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-8, in new 
b imported 
ng Italian 
ally made

5-26 27-28

.76 4.00

Of all kinds, including the Scottish 
Tartan designs and plain colors swd fancy 
plaida and checks. Riveted 
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Columbine, of the Newfoundland 
Fisheries Service, Ashore 

at Green Bay.

'

5

St- John’s, Nfld., Aug. 22.—The British 
gunboat Columbine, one of the vessels 
of the squadron patrolling the New
foundland fisheries, struck on a rock 
to-day in Snooks Arm, Green Bay, 
and It ls feared that she will become 

a total wreck-
The whaling vessel Cabot vainly tried 

to pull the Columbine off the rock.
The gunboat Fantôme left here to

night to try to refloat the Columbine, 
and It that should be found Impos

sible, to save her gear.

AS OPES LETTER.

1 To Magistrate Denison—I read your 
remarks to the man whom you fined 
for pushing in the crowd at the Queen's 
Park on the reception given to Mr. 
Perry lately, and agreed with every

assure 
For I

-■
1

V

11.60

at

ials
.in be worn at I 

tached, some |

1014 -39
ind and cuffs; 
n stripes and

The Columbine, formerly the Hiarta, 
ls a single' screw steel vessel and was 
purchased by the British government 
in 1897 to assist in the supervision 
of the fisheries in Newfoundland wat- 

She has one funnel, is of 260 tons 
displacement, has an Indicated horse
power of 200, is 133 feet long, and is 
capable of making nine knots an hour. 
She was built in 1889.

Hav-
on

v

Wed; 29 ers.

;ion Under
>i all sizes in
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RELEASED FROM PRISON.

les She rose 
were outside, 
now. You know I am working on sche
dule."

T„„ng Lieut. Accused of Murdering 
Sentence Cut Short.I Boers Has

the extra 
Sideboards London, Aug. 22,-Lieut. G. Witton, 

the young officer who in September, 
tried at Pretoria with Lieut,

Improvements at the Grand.
For two months an army of workmen 

have been engaged in remodeling the In
terior of the Grand Opera House. Thou
sands of dollars have been expended In 
the improvements, with the result that the 
theatre is now one of the most up-to-date 
auditoriums on the continent. Owing to a 
delay thru labor differences a large amount 
of decoration work arranged fof had to be 
canceled, ns it was important that the 
house should open on Aug. 25. A number 
of big attractions have been booked for the 
early part of the season. Extra help in all 
lines had to he procured during the last 
two weeks, and, while there are a few 
improvements not quite completed, every
thing will be ready for the opening per
formance of Haverly's Minstrels on Thurs
day evening.
. John Ambler, who ls recognized as one 
of the best stage mechanics and theatre- 
builders in the business, had charge of the 
alterations, and the plans, which were fol
lowed closely, will give a seating capacity, 
with a perfect line of vision. Owing to Mr. 
Ambler’s sudden illness a few weeks ago, 
the work was taken oyer by John B. Baker. 
The alterations have been extensive. A 
new proscenium w-all has been constructed, 
the stage opening has been increased to 
40 feet, the boxes on both sides having 
been set hack 3% feet: the balcony has 
been brought closer to the stage and re- 
Rented, making It one of the most eomfort- 
nhle and eonvenient theatres on the con
tinent. Besides the regular emergeney ex
its on both sides of the theatre, extra ones 
have been provided, giving the house more

never mind my horse. I jumped Into 
a reel and away we went to the tire. 
We were there and were laying out 
hose before the general alarm was

rU*vfnd yet they say that we were slow.

"The flames 
possible.
Company, saw 
the roof while riding on 
at the corner 
streets, 
way

1901, was
Mc-ant for the murder of several Boers 
in the Spelenken district of the North- 

released from.

hairs; quar- 
golden oak 
B; upholster
er; set com- 
Ld 1 arm*

très.’ ly in 
finance committee.

Will Be Asked to Explain.
east Transvaal,
Portland yesterday morning, and ar
rived in London in the evening.

His release, which has been brought 
about chiefly owing tq the efforts of 
the Hon. J. Logan, member of the legis- 

assembly of Cape Colony, 
quite a surprise to him.

Mr. Logan traveled to England with 
the object of inducing the home office 
to grant a reprieve, and it is no secret 
that he impressed into his humanitarian 
mission the good offices of a large num
ber of members of parliament.

The released lieutenant looks none the 
worse for his trying incarceration. He 
is a young fellow of thirty, standing 
over six feet high, with a fine head an l 
presence, a man obviously of immense 
physical strength. In contrast with his 
bronzed, athletic appearance, his vpi/e 
and manner strike one at once by their 
modesty and gentleness.

“Other people may have what opinion 
they like as to the justice of my pun
ishment,” he said, “but for myself I 
have no complaint to make against the 
government or anybody else. They saw 
fit to give me this punishment, and I 
have suffered It. I am very thankful 
to be free once more, and am looking 
forward to my dinner. Mr. Logan is 
taking me to Scotland to-night for some 

shooting, and after that I am 
Australia to see my

was
result the

tiunes. Both Haverly’s
^nLBttie^ tSfuSSS ”
anil what Is more at precisely the same 
scale of prices. In KnnS.is City the en- 
inurements of the two companies are play
ed at the Grand Opera House at the In
termediate seal" of prices, such as are In 
vogue at the Grand Opera House in this 
cilv while In Cincinnati noth organiza
tions appear at the Walnut-street Thea
tre xvhleh house is conducted as a popular 
price house. In Syracuse last week the 
two companies played the city on the 

date, and the rivalry in the street 
created an immense amount of

merry < war 
and _____i had the greatest start

Mr. Gray, of the Plate Glass 
the blaze coming out of 

a street car 
of Church and Bloor- 

He got off and walked all the 
Church and

aas

r 15.80
1rs; surface 
ain; golden 
neatly turn- 

lies; saddle

waslatlve wav to the corner -of 
Charles-streets to pull the alarm.

TRIPLETS 57 YEARS OLD.2.35les-
INCONSISTENCY AND NOT BUSINESSSon* Celebrate Anniversary 

With Mother, Aged 90.
Three

Iwood; gold- 
back; four 
ndles; brace 
at; regular

sumo
parade
talk."

North Adams, Mass., 
fifty-seventh anniversary of the famous

I
Dockstader’s Show.

The - opening of the Princess will take 
place oil Monday ererlng. Aug. 21). when 
Lew Dockstader and his great minstrel 
company will commence a week's engage
ment. with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. This year's company will Jn- 
rlude a symphony orchestra of twenty-five 
r liked musicians under the direction of 
Professor Pari Schilling of Stuttgart. Ger
many. They will accompany -ach of the 
slrgérs, made up of four first tenors, four 
second tenors, four baritones, two first 
bass and basso prof undo. They will lie 
nsslsted by a trained ehorus of ten mal» 
voices, making in all 25 voices, who will 
render all the latest ballads, and will also 
revive a number of the ballads of long ago. 
Songs that will live forever, sm-h as 
‘■Sally in Our Alley." "My Old Kent icky 
Home;" "Suwanee River." “Coming Thru 
the Rye," also two of the late J. K. Cm- 
mett's" songs. “The Cuckoo" -and "Sleep, 
J{nhv Sleep. " will he sung by Matt Keefe, 
Who It ls claimed. Is the only legitimate 
successor to Emmett. The comedians nnm- 
l,er eight of America's lending lights In 
Mack face comedy, and are led by Lew 
Dockstader himself.

83IfiS-

a

MITED

INTO

/

It’s a 
Good 

Time

grouse
going back to 
mother, sisters and brothers.

“While at Portland I asked no privi
leges, and worked like any other con
vict. I'm afraid I look like one now," 
he added, smiling.

Asked what he was going to do when 
he returned to Australia, he said, "Well, 
I think I have had enough of soldier
ing. and shall enter civil life."'

Last of the Season.
*10 fifteen-day Atlantic City Excur

sion via Lehigh Valley Railway Fri
day, Sept. 2. Tickets only $10 the rornd 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Slop- 
over allowed at Philadelphia. For 
further particulars call L.V.R. city 
office, 10 East King-street.

has
fifteen years.
tary Is John J. Behan of Kingston, e.«.hore

Three Rivers, Quebec, was also on the August 25, via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
finance committee, and is now one of to Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle 
♦wT trustees City or Ocean City, N.J. Train le.tv-
' Martin J. Quinn, mechanical super- lng Lewiston 7.10 a.m. Suspension 
lntendent at the parliament buildings. Bridge 7.30 a.m., ®on"®®1® at 
and a prominent society man, holds the with through train to At,Ahtic City via 
office of grand deputy grand president Delaware River Bridge Route. Night 
for Toronto and York County. He said, train leaves Lewiston 6.45 p.m. 
in reference to the letter of Mr. Mun- 

of Orangeville, that that gen-

Excor»ion*-fl9.00—pat*
U. win be

ear and **r
eouvenlent

L- OPTICIAN-

Hi one

i
ed

Burlesque at the Star.
The performance of Bryant's burlesquers 

nt the Star this week, tho not as hilarious 
ns the play hills intimate. Is verv good. 
Most of the costumes are pretty and the 
choruses well trained The first net Is 
called "Wild Oats." This net Is worthily 
taken up hv a person en I Un/ himself 
“Mustang Take." This Individual does -a 
lot of shooting with a rovolvor and sue- 
reods 111 searing tr** Dutchmen, who do 
anything he 'tells them to do. under the 
inn-ie intluenee of the gun. During the 
Intermission Melrtyre and Primrose, an 
black-faced minstrels. say some good 
tilings Next Arlington and Delmore pro
duce a eleven aklr railed "My Husband." 
In which Mr. Arlington, as the hubby. 
Pleases the audience verv nuieh. Tho se- 
rond net pictures a hotel kept liv girls, 
uflh Miss May Belle ns tho landlord. Kelly 
and Reno were seen In an aerobatic art. 
In which Kelly literally wipes the floor 
with Reno, in his efforts to plane him la 
a rbntr.

Fifteen Years 
On a Man-of-War

U.S. Wnnt» 2c Po*ta*;e.
Washington, Aug. 22.—The reduction 

of letter postage between the United 
States and Europe from 5c to 2c will, 
it is expected, be put thru early next 
year. To-day Postmaster-General Payne 
said:

“The most important reform we now 
have in mind is the reduction of rat**s 
of postage between this country and 
Europe to 2c. There is every prospect 
that at the next session of the posta! 
congress in March we will be success
ful If we have the co-opefation of Eng
land and Germany.

“We are also at work to secure at 
least a six-day mail each week both 
ways with Europe. We now have four- 
day sailings, and arr* confident that by 
arrangements with the great lines we 
shall have six-day mall ^ervi^e. Thf 
parcels nost has hc)m Extended to 
twenty-three foreign countries.”

killed by a kiss.to see what a good staying break
fast can be made without

govan
tleman was very much mistaken In re
gard to the centenary fund, as such a
thing had never been mentioned at any voted to her father, who died

_ The only meeting held was -, Budapest, a girl or seventeen, namec 
of the Toronto representatives to K h,

^ boT r^ssed htm on the mouth

bs broachedU*to ^“thS

îargfng"t^V^reserve1 fund,Utnrt*thfs ™s affecte,

an amendment to the constitution, and Her sweetheart v. s g . J. 0
vas not considered at the meeting. at her d®atb' and arale a™ged U^ 

Mr. Quinn said that In view of the ground beside her grave arranged ina
fact that the matter was of but a few he should be buried tb”® wh®n 1,1 
months' standing It had been consider- time came. Then as he was about ^ 
ed advisable to keep it quiet until the visit the cemetery with his dea, 
convention met. It would have been fiancee s mother, h**“dd®"ly ^>®nî,1” 
given In full In the official organ, but to a neighboring room and shot him 
or. account of the surrounding clrcum- self dead, 
stances. It could not he given in full, 
so It was considered best to withhold 
It entirely.

11
Aug- 22.—Passionately de-How This Veteran Was Pro

tected From Sickness and Di
sease by Dr. Chase’s Reme
dies.

Vienna,

TOO MUCH, t fleat meeting, 
one --Returned **

ct War-
Mr. John R, Lynson, Port Colborne, 

Ont., writes: “Though I have seen 
much of the world, having been for fif
teen years in an English man-of-war, 
and seen many of my comrades laid 
low by sickness and disease; I am 
proud to testify to the efficiency of Dr. 

resumption at THE SOO. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint-
' ment because of the benefit I have (T.e-

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 22.—The Lake rived from their use.
Superior Co. is gradually resuming op- "I am now seventy-nine years of age 

p Important is and have been acquainted with the
erations. Not the îfAst Important is merUg o( Dr chase's remedies for 
the resumption of const „ d years. I have recommended them to
on the Algoma Central and Huds n ^y friends and neighbors and shall
Bay Railway, after a s“*P®n .. Th continue to do so, because I know that
lng since a year ago last fall. i e ( wU1 do aM that is claimed for
Algoma Steel Company is practKa y ,hem „
ready to resume,operations. It is ex ^ chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for 
pected that by the flrstJ* b® . Kidney, Liver and Bowel Disorders. 25
month all «lepartments wlll be ™ centg a box. Dr. Chase's Ointment, the 
mission. An official of the ste i p absolute cure for piles and Itch-
says: "We will be In a position^ ^ gkjn digeaaeg, go cents a box, at
compete for all Canadian ®rd®®£_\so | all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
expect the price to range between *28 *“ronto_ 
and $30 per ton.” 1

jm rive” 
id Harry 1 
the Sou- 1 

of blU»i

.You have 
ney," *a 
-ned to

TRY
A little fruit.

A dish of Grape-Nuts and Cream, 
Two slices very hard toast,

A Cup of Postum food Coffee.

T-
*50,000. '

First Na- jl

I Pf°rhand» j

^ln“hanero^ |

y the
endered the

Ftfty-Fonr Yenr* n Flremnn.
New Brunswick. X J. Aug 22.—James 

JTngprty of Protection Engine Companv 
No. 5. of thi«* citv. holds the r^oorrl 
of being the fireman longest in the t*er- 
v’ce in this city. He has Fervid fiftv- 
fmir as n fireman and all of tfcv?
time, excent fiy#> venrs. member nf
r-np romnnnv. ttp b^en fr^asure.r 
oe Protection Engin» Gomnany for 
twentv-efv

That’s all and all vary easy of diges
tion and full to the brim with 

rbhnaent and strength.
hisInto

nou

REPEAT FOR LUNCH
and then bare a meat and vege

table dinner.

CASTOR IABond Matter Surprise*.
"There is a great deal to be said in 

extenuation of the auditors," said Mr.
Quinn. “It was almost Impossible to 
detect the true condition of affaire. The 
secreta/y was a man in whom every
one had the most implicit confidence.
At that time he received and paid out gtyyRore of 
all moneys. The constitution bad been e

I For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtof•ginning 
■ baldness, 
i annoying’ 

: Keeps the

an increase inWe predict for you
physical and mental power,

“ There’s a reason. ”

Mr Hae^rty is a
shoemaker and 72 years old. Bears the

Try our mixed wood—sped**! price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
182. P. Burns Jb Co. e<3

I

Coaland Wood
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

TÎS Yon are Street.
S42 Yonge Street.
S00 Wellesley Street,
Corner Spadlna end Collera 
668 Queen West.
Corner College and Oeslegtoo.
139 Dundee Street.
# Dundaa Street Beat.

(Toronto Junction).

«A4

B DOCKS
Toot of Ohuroh Sor.eX

TARDS
Babway. Quesa 4-1-9.) Will 
Cor. Bsthunt and Dapoal 

Street*.
Cor. Dufferla ao4 O P. A 

Traoks,
Vine Ar.,Toronto Janotlie

I

1

te.

s
The Conner Goal Go., Limited

Head Offto*, 6 King Street East.
«a.Telephone Main 4018.

SCHUYLKILL
m

( Bard and free burning white ash COAL 
i. the PUREST and BEST oeelon the 
market for domestio use.

ONOB USED, ALWAYS U8BD.
!»■

IMPERIAL COAL CO.,
'Phenee North 

2082, 2083 and 1901 767 and 118A Xonqe Street.246

Many years of cerefel 
birds pro*HOFBRAU Study among 

duced patent

Bird Bread
That Is why It can be 

^ relied upon and why there 
is such an enormous 
demand for It. 10c. tho 
pkge^ 8 large cukes.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The moat Invigorating prepar
ation of ita kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent
Manufactured by 244

REINHARDT 4 CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

Send name ofdeâlcr not selling Bum bRflAD apart 
from COTTAM Seep, with 6c in stamps and get Tree 
two large cakes, l-ced your birds on the Standard (*)

Cottam Bird «Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. A11 grocers. 

£ Advice FREE about Birds, Bird Book «je. by mail

B-rt Coitus Co., Dondss St., Loodoo, OsL

COSGRAVE’S
CUTLERY

AND

TABLE GOODS
aXBîS™6raRÀND HALF

In Purity, 
la Taste, 
And m ' 
Health- 
Promoting

Each is 
Exceptional 
By Reason 

of its 
Excellence

SEE OUR STOCK OF

KNIVES and FORKSTrio of 
BeveragM 

Are the

PEARL 
HANDLED

OAMB AND BSUSF CARVERS
DESSERT SETS - FiSHEATBRS - STERLING 

SILVER SPOONS, ETC.

Vigor Best
RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED^,Ask for ami see that you get

TORONTO

COSGRAVE’S
C. J. TOWNSEND & COConnoisseurs, men and women of health 

snd »lr«n.«th, doctors and nurses, sll 
recommend and drink the Ale, Porter 
(made from pure Irish malt) and Half 
and Half of the

AUCTIONEERS
FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IM 

CANADA
COSGRAVE BREWERY CO. RELIABLE STORAGE

Advances made if required.tî'.agara St, Toronto.Tel. Park 140.

General Auction Sales Tuesday aad 
Friday. 246Go wan ’ s 

Cake 
Icings

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS'S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and U> 
resist winter’s extreme cola. 
Sold In i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS 6t Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. 246Always ready, very handy, 

Chocolate, Pink, White, 
Lemon Color, Almond and 

Orange.
EPPS'S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH &. VIGOR

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto. Hlfch-Grode Refined Oils» 
Lubricating Oil* 

■wee and GreasesTo Kiss the “t nkl»»ed" Howie.
New York, Aug. 22.—Misa Nena Blake, 

one of the principals to appear In ’ ins 
Royal Chef at the Garrick Theatre.

started for Zion City to klsa the 
“unkiMed" Gladstone Dowle. Mias 
Helen Cheston of "The Royal Chef- 
Company dared her colleague to at- 
temnt the feat, and Mias Blake ac- stated.

has cepted the challenge.
Precisely how the young woman In- 

-tend* to accomplish her design ls not

1

COAL ««° WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

«S3
Branch YardBranch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
Phone Park 883. 8«

Head Office and Yard

1143 Yonge St
Phoae North IZHO.

The Standard of Excellence
for over

A Quarter of 
a Century

OFFICES:

s

4

41.% Yongt St 
&.30 Yonge St.
476 Queen St West.
415 Spadina Ave.
134 Queen St East.
J352 Queen St. West.
2-at Wellesley St.
Cor. College & Dovereonrt R«L 
Cor. Dufferln & P.loor Sts. 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley S| 
Esplanade East, Foot of Chureh 
Bathurst St., opposite Front St. 
3f>!> Pape Ave„ at G.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yong St, at C.P.R, Crossing. 
256-286 I.andwonc Ave.,

(near Dundae).

» 7A
•V

.
i •

‘ELIAS ROGERS CL

L.l^sr Tour insnrsnos Premium by R»daelng the FlroRlsk 
Equip Your Building With

E. B. Eddy's
Indurated Flbrewarn

Fire Pails
Tlie E. B. EDDY GO., Limited

Hull, Canada. Toronto Branch-8 Front SL Bast.
:
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BARNE’S
three-wheel

Pipe
Cutters.
TRIMO&
8ULL80N

Pipe
Wrenches

ARMSTRONG
Waged Pipe Vises

solid a*d
ADJUSTABLE 

PIPE STOCKS
and

DIES.

CLAYTON and 
LAMBERT

TORCHES 
EIRE8 TOTS

E!

I'

H E: AD OFFICE

ÿlNG ST EA§X
IP ftoNT O

CE R S
»T5 v-.rV'L

U F r. N CITV

VTi
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WHAT IS NATIONAL HERO? r
1 NORTH PERTH PROTEST. 1 TheWHY WE RETURNED.ill RES -t».

«Vî - 

®“SS*S

Amneed br ReceptUnKngliahraaa
(0 Champion Lon Soholee,« Particular. of 126 ChargM Will Be 

Piled To-Day.Editor Lowrey Explains His Rea
sons tor Medina His Paper. OLD 8I0RÏ: HRSÎE, REPEHI London, Aug. 22.—A letter to The 

Referee, signed A. Tldney, veteran, on 
“Hero-worship st home and oversea,' 

“That the colonials make na-

I The particulars of charges against 
the election of John Brown In North 
Perth will be filed this morning at Oe-

Louisville Twain First Met, Wooed, mT™*’ tor

shirted mining camp with It. faith Were Wedded and Parted the

pinned to the Silver King, while Ross- • u:_l, distribution of liquor by the agents of
land, the Slocan, Lardeau, Bast Koote- 111 “ nlO"“ a respondent, and many other charges
nay and the Boundary were districts of a corrupt nature. With John Brown
scarcely touched by toot of man. Alr.s- , are coupled the hamee of the Hon. J. It.
worth was Nelson’s only competitor. LoUisvllle, Xug. 22.-A11 previous re- Stratton and James Vance Liberal oj"
and the trees cast a deep shadow over . __ganlzer In Ontario. An attempt will
that beauty spot now known as Kaslo. cords for rapid wooing and wedding, bg made to pr0ve that Brown, Stratton,
Those were the days when nearly every- and especially parting, were broken Vance and others received a large sum
thing was rough and the town was wide Wednesday night, when Joseph T. of money at their headquarters at the
open; when boiled shirts were a mark „ h of . Grand Central Hotel, Llstowel, and
of distinction, and the plug hat could Hannae' s memb r 01 one o£ L u tbat the workers were called in, being
not be located; when It was no disgrace vine's most prominent families, and to|d that the money had arrived for | ju —- | r rtlOVCf ViCC'rTCS-
to get drunk before breakfast, and the MleB juna Alplger, who Is twenty-one the election. The respondent in his ex- . . rf. , tVL. D„cinecc
rattle of poker chips kept time with the . , were secretly mar- ; amination for discovery admits the (dent MllWaUKCC, W1S., DUSII1C»»
music from the piano end of Baker- , . , „ ’ 7 » payment for livery rig to take voters Àeenrifltînn ÎS another

- -- street; when all was hope with bacon ried In Jeffersonville, and parted, all to tbe pyn,. This act Is enough to dis- i Woman S ASSOCIeElU , _ ,
MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES. and beans on the side; when condensed within four hours’ time. Mr. Hannah ; qualify the respondent unless he Is glv- j QH£ of tbC OliilKMl women WHO

Sentïnëï^Re.Iew : Th. Ctt, ”îId'^T‘i£ 3S S' “ «* ‘l’W" ' IWVC DtOI rCSlOTCd tO hcdtt

of Brantford is at present In the throes the trail-blazers, put there came a Caetieman, and a nephew of both mem- didate may be relieved from the penalty . • j«_ c PjnkbaillS VCgC-
of an agitation tor the Introduction of time In the fall of ’92 when depression bers of the firm. Mr. and Mrs- Hannah Df disqualification if no corrupt act was u „ «
H=?jLnl.ÇlPtL telephone system. The , flung ltg mantle over the young city and ] were introduced over the telephone ’ast : Intended. table VOmpOUflO.
leader in the movement is a former we followed the stampede to Kaslo. j _ . , . , _ The particulars In the Muskoka elec- ; / ____
Woodstock man, now a member of the leaving Gil Stanley a chance to make a Tuesday night and a date for a meet tlon a^eal w|11 algo be flled to-day. “ DBAS Mba PlNKHAR 1 — I WJ* 
Brantford council, W. Norman An- fortune, and eventually wear diamonds, ing was fixed for 7 o’clock that even- ; There Is a long list of charges of cor- . ried for several years and no enuaren
d^.7r8V a well-known musician who since those days we have had a strenu- 1 jng. Mr. Hannah showed up at the j rupt practices. The particulars in the 1 blessed my home. The doctor saia i

.11® h£.d 0,6 P®8111011 ot organist ous existence, having published papers , ,, , h. Alnleer did 1 other election cases will not be flled till had a complication of female trou Dies
at the First Baptist Church. Brantford nlne towns without being arrested or , trysting place, but Miss Alplger next wegk In North Norfolk there are 1 and I could not have any children un- 
*JLPi2?înt P&VB *25 for private phones chaged by the sheriff. For ten years not She satisfactorily explained her | 600 chargeg ln North York 300, In North iegg i oould be cured. He tried to cure
Mid i30 for those in business places. aUa. we boosted New Denver while Nelson failure to keep her engagement the • Grey 300, in Sault Ste. Marie 400 or mo l>ut after experimenting for ecv-

**5* wlth a munieipal and gandon all the while furnished the next d however, and another was 600, and also several hundred in North \ months, my husband became dis-
Phones could be ob- sinews of war. So, after a time the Renfrew. misted and one night when we noticed

îalnMAfor 225 and residential phones brlck house fell on us and we have made. —---------------------------- ----- K™ testimonial of a woman who had
for 920, and that the city could ob- wandered back again to stay In the On Wednesday evenitig they met on •,« ryniinr rnn unnr t.i viun ™ , . ,, trouble through
^nyea^P^fit °f ,10ît lnt°whn metropolis until Peter hands us a pair clay and St. Cathertne-streets for the NU kXUUbt hUKJflUKt IALMNU. ^®*nZ^^f Lydia RPlnkhem’s

wh^ friends of"th!rpri^fpl^>fSmunlui- ^own®'trail?™*1 ^ P°lntS °Ut “ Un" i flrat time‘ and were much smltten E.opn. Sage Will Speak Only When Vegetable Compound, h® we.nt
pal ownership, are unwilling that the After living for ten years in a town ' with one another at first sight. it u Necessary. and bought a bottle for me.
city should make an investment before dead to enterprise and expending thou- After taking a soda at the corner —1 your medicine for three an health
a thoro investigation is conducted. It gands of dollars In a vain effort to push . . ride t0 Shawnee Park Esopus, N. Y„ Aug. 22.-There is no months, improving ateatilty in ne i ,
seems that the report of these aldermen New Denvgr lnto the upper stope of drug store, a rld^ to snawnee r-arx certa,^t , Judge Parker maklng any and tn twenty-two months a chUd 
who went to Fort William, Port Arthur prominence It is sad to be compelled ; was proposed by Miss Alplger. In the ! epeecheg tbe wegt ln connection with came. I cannot fully express the joy 
and Neepawa to look into the working from a gpirit of self-preservation to : course of the conversation Mies Alplger bls gt- LoUig trip, or at any other time ana thankfulness that la in my neart. 
of the systems there Is all that the abandon the location and plant other. mcntioned that It was necessary tor or place. The principle on which Judge Our home Is a different place now, as 
council has to go on just at present. Ftakee. But It had to be done or else . h . , Parker will act In the matter was wc have eomethlng to lire for, and
But as Sentinel-Review readers al- sink Into oblivion with the moss sprout-, her to be home by 10.30, m she had ie4rned from an Intimate associate of u the credlt is due to Lydia
ready know, there is great divergence lng thru our gllken, hlrsute foliage. We | take a afited Mr. the Judge, who said; E. -Pinkham'S Vegetable Com-
of opinion as to the success of the would rather be ground to death under, whY take bookkeeping. K "Judge Parker has no faith ln the ----a yourg very sincerely, Mas.
working of th® principle !n these muni- the pitiless wheels of commercial com- H*“,?a;h. utility of speechmaking for Its own f/c Glover, 614 Grove8t. Milwaukee.
clPallt1”- . - M : petition than rust to a finish, like a We», you tamw I have to make my ^ wm make nQ gpeechee auy. ^„UL0^0lpresident| Milwaukee

The Toronto World, as its custom Is, ,,e gcrap lron on a hmgtde. So the | living, Miss Alplger answered where for the mere purpose of appear- B‘^lnMa «oma^! Association. — $SOOO
has taken a hand in the discussion and cther flay we pui,ed out of New Den- , ,î"d«ed d0_n Hannih * Andwhy Ln any given locality. He believes proving
because The Brantford EXDOS tor and ver, bag, baggage and bulldog, leaving living, rtpUed Mr. Hannah. And why a gtumplng tour by a presMentlal can- ü pnéLé.
T. H. Preston, M.L.A., its editor and the water barrel and the black cow to not, asked /Use Alplger.T _ dldata to be Improper. The only condi-
proprietor, have not hastened to de- thelr lonely tate. We are not lost. ’ Because we will go to Jeffersonvllie Uon )pon whlch he wlll make iny
clare that the city should rush ln and simply moved on to the Rome ot Koote- and get married, said Mr. Hannan gpeech anywhere will be the fact that
expend something like 340,060 on the nay and a wlder fleld for our love ot | without the slightest hesitation. he hag gome deflnite thing to say and
project, it charges Mr. Preston with be- work Gur departure from th# old | For a moment Miss Alpiger ls saia to tkat he ,g convinced by his own reason Ht!lUBd r,om offldal Cancel. Tax 
lng a fraud. While posing as a friend ca was llke the burial of-Sir John have bowed her head and then putting that gQme glvgn tlme and place best
of municipal ownership, he Is really, Moore. Not a sound was hea'rd except her mouth to Mr. Hantiah s ear wme- gultg thg gaylng cf it there and th.-n."
60 The World alleges. In league with the SObbing of the black cow as she pered with conclusive brevity: lm
the corporations. Of course no one gtood „ the beach and yelled for us your huckleberry.’’ 
takes The World seriously and Its sup- to come back Not a hand reached us Over the ,»l»kr to Gretna Green, 
port Is exceedingly unfortunate for the dollar or a gold watch. No drum beat j The proposal and acceptance was 
principle, of which it has constituted thg retreat ag the deck-hands rustled made while the car was speeding be- 
ltself the champion. The rashness our munlti0ns aboard the steamer. Old ! tween Twelfth and Thirteenth-streets- 
which characterizes most of Its editorial Nevada shook our digits and said he When it reached Fourteenth-street 
utterances must necessarily cause dis- wag gorry he stopped the paper, while they alighted and entered the Four- 
trust of the projects which it. advo- Henry stege, game to the end, ran to teenth-street depot and tickets for
cates. It Is a pity if every public man the boat with the copy ot a new ad. As Jeffersonville were purchased and a
or every newspaper that does not ree the gteamer gteamed away we looked tew moments later they were on their 
the way. clear to the application of pub- at the peaceful, sleeping town and saw way to "Gretna Green." 
lie ownership to some particular utility, a dream bury itself in a bunch of Dead i while Miss Alplger waited ln Mag- 
has to stand ths. accusation of being Sga frulL We could algo see a lot of1 lgtrate Nixon's parlors, Mr. Hannah 
under corporation influence. swine fighting over the rotten contents , went to the county clerk’s office, and

The proposition to have telephones gf a gwi], barrel, while a diamond (un- ! after repeated knocks on the door 
controlled by the municipality is one cut) lay glistening in the sun by their gucceeded in rousing him from a sound 
which should be approached with the glde Brlng in y0Ur ads. Bieep in his room above.
greatest care. It stands on a different -------------------- —— H" made the proper sworn state-
bqsis altogether from those for the BIG BRITISH APPLE CROP. ments and after some parleying pro-
municipal ownership of waterworks ------------------ cured‘the license. When Hannah re-
and lighting plants, for instance. Prac- Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Peter Ball, Cana- ! , ed ghortly afterward, the word
tically every citizen has to make use dian commercial agent at Birmingham, 'k,n which made them man and
of these later services. But there are writea that altho fruits were consider- .. p
not more than about twenty-five tele- ably damaged in Britain early in the- ’ klgged tor the first time and 
phones to about every 1000.population gpr[ngj the crop of apples will be much, , tb nfflce to return to the bride’s 
as a rule. Should the whole ot the iarger than last year. Canadian ship- ; leIt
ratepayers assume a very large re- perg Should therefore exercise more |
eponsibillty for the chance ot allowing than the usual care. Only the highest 
a small percentage of the citizens to gradeg should be shipped, 
save $5 or 310 a year? The Hamilton 
Herald makes a very sage remark In 
discussing the question. It reiterates 
its firm belief in the general principle 
of public ownership of public utilities, 
but, as condition are at present, it 
would much rather see Brantford ex
periment with a municipal telephone 
service fn competition with the Bell 
Company than to have Hamilton en
gage ln such an enterprise.

NO INCONSISTENCY.

I Nelson (formerly New Denver) 
Ledge : Many year» have flown since 
we came Into Nelson by rowboat, and 
hunted up Tom Madden to get a square 
meal. At that time Nelson was a blue-

1

Tlsays:
tlonal heroes of boatrowers does not 
appeal to me as a reason tor our go
ing and doing likewise. All that sort 
of thing seems to show a sad want ot 

of proportion and a failure to 
grasp the essentials of What should 
constitute a national hero. The mass 
of colonials and Americans are dis
tinctly behind English opinion ln re
gard to what Is tactful and natural In 
the matter of social amenities.

"This in part no doubt arises from 
their provincial touchiness about their 
dignity and prestige ot one sort and 
another and their overwhelming anx
iety to assert the superiority of their | 
people and Institutions over those ot 
the old country.

"Take for Instance Scholes, who as-
dur-

Newtpaper Comment on the Tele
phone Situation in Brantford— 

Against Municipal Phones.

Then travel in comfort, 
cleanliness and safety by

HI

sense

THEeeee

iThe Bell Telephone Company Is not 
without newspaper friends. In Its fight 
agalnet the proposed municipal tele
phone system m-ttie City of Brantford 
it has found some steady supporters. 
Prominent among these are The Ham
ilton Herald and The WoodstocluSent*- 
nel Reylew. Here Is what they have to
•ay:

■ 7

LaKe Shore mim
\

A MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Special Si, Louis Service.
Through trains, superb equipment—Double 

Track—speed and punctuality. Costs no 
more than the poorer roads.

Tide Turn 
Openin

serted his Canadian Independence 
ing practice at Henley by sailing about 
ln a seedfcr old blue sweater with a 
ragged collar, for all the world 1-ke 
myself on any winter Sunday morning 
at Hammersmth, which is not exact
ly Henley. When this gentleman re- \ 
turns to Toronto he is met by the 
military and paraded about the streets 
ln a sort of'Mafeking procession and 
beslobbered with bosh by the mayor 
and /corporation. Here the prizes at 
Henley are given away in a great hurry 
just before going to dinner; the ser
vices of the military and civic au
thorities being dispensed y116’ a”d 
the winners, as a rule, not showing up j 
buy Shaving their pots sent found to 
their lodgings with a bob to the port 

There certainly is no marked im
provement in the crews at the regatta 
over the sixties and seventies when 
the eyes ot Europe and fh* £°rld trieg 
not invoked upon the foreign entries 
at Henley."

There w«i
local 'seci 
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Insist that your ticket reads, via

Lake Shore tiett
FOB BOOK OF PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

J. w. DALY, a. Em Am, BUFFALO, H.
'

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.INLAND NAVIGATION.er.
r - ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONCE STREET
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL,

Thursday, Sept 1st, 
Thursday, Sept. 8th.

Lake Champlain ......... Thursday, Sept 22nd.
Lake Erie ............................Thursday, Oct 6th.

—Rates of Passage.—
First Cabin—Reduced to 347.60 and ip. 

wards.
Second Cabin—Reduced to $30.
Third Class—Reduced to $15.

1 For farther particulars apply te 
S. J. SHARP, 

Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-stieet 
Telephone Main 2630.

Ticket Office
2 King Street East
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

LINE
i. n m Daily (in-3 P" H i. eluding 

Sunday), for Rochester, toco Islands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

HAMllTON-MONTREAL LINE

7.30 p. m.
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.___________

Twere

Lake Erie .... 
Luke ManitobaWOMAN GETS A «LIFER.”

San Francisco, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Cor
delia Botkin was sentenced t°-day by

of poisoned candy mailed from

Thurs- 
Bay of

means 
this city. SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE

S&ar* CITY or OWEN SOUND
leaves Yonge St. wharf (east side) a.m.daUy
(except Saturday attd Sunday), Saturday 3 p.m„ lor

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 o.m

50c 50c
Eveiy Saturday Night-----II o Clock, for

OLOOTT, N .T., round trip........
:ting with International Ry.

LOCKPORT. N"Y„ round trip....................Jg1®
BUFFALO. N.Ÿ., round trip ................ $2.00

arriving in Totonto early Monday morning.

ed General Passenger Agent.

i Too iJlame to Be Pleasant.
As Walter McDowell of the Dominion

struck the truck and he was hurled int > 
the air, alighting on the pilot. The en
gine was going slowly, else a fatality 
would have occurred.________

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
TILBURY WEST ON “EASY STREET." Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ce.

and Toyo Kleen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan,

Islands, Straits Settlements, Indie 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Siberian
Ci.ptie... .. ..
Korea... ...
Gaelic.. .. .,
Mongolia ....

1 China, Philippine
Levy for Some Years.

Provincial municipal auditor Lalng 
has received a final report from F. H. 
MacPherson of Windsor, the expert 

Editor World: My attention has accountant, who was appointed to ex- 
been called to the news Item on the , amin, the books of the officials of the 
fourth page of your Issue of Thursday Township of Tilbury West. The check- 
last, recording the presence ln the city i lng up of tb> accounts showed that 
ot Frank E. Kirby, the engineer and ! there wag a shortage of $9469.57 in the 
marine architect of Detroit. This Item , books 0f the treasurer, Thos. Beattie, 
credits my excellent friend Mr. Kirby - afid tbe township clerk, J. Anderson, 
with being the designer of the Riche- wag tound to be $700 behind in addi- 
lleu & Ontario Navigation Company’s ! tfon to about HOOO, for which he was 
passenger steamers Toronto and Kings- i ^directly responsible. These amounts 
ton. This is, however, an error. The bave all been made good, and. the ac- 
designs for these steamers were, at the countant concludes his report as fol- 
lnstance of the late George H. Bertram, !owg;
M.P., prepared by the writer. It may ..iphe result of the Tilbury West audit 
also be of interest to note that the in- . gQ f the townebip is concerned is an 
terlor ornamentation of these steamers lncreage jn it8 assets of about $11.000. 
was designed by C. H. Acton Bond, of : _ h circumstances the township
the firm of Bond & Smith, architects ”,, n^ require to levy a
Mr. Bond acting in collaboration wUi or townsbtp rate tor the next
and under Instructions from the general three Qr four years, as they will have 
designer ot the steamers. j fundg on band for these purposes for

A, Angstrom, ! , , ,.„wvv, timF
General Manager Canadian Shipbuild- MacPherson is now engaged on

ing Company, Limited. the a1ldit of the books of the Town-
Aug. 22. ,hlp of Tilbury East, but it may be a

month before it is completed. The 
Counties of Essex and Kent have been 

prolific ln municipal audits, far 
other portion of the

WHO DESIGNED THE TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON. • e • A«f, 8$

.. Sept. 10
Packer* Define Position.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The packers have 
official statement defining

connec

•epl. 11 
..Oet 1 
Oct. to

For rates of passage and all partlcnlm, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent To rant*

issued an .
their position in the stock yards con
troversy and declaring that they will 
not enter Into any agreement with the 
striking butcher workmen.

S.8. TURBINIAMnelclnn* Petitioned Kins*U.S. ^ _

vLa-Asc .lx sum
have petitioned the King to prevent 
the Incursion of the Grenadier Guards 
Band Into tl)e republic.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO, Limited
RIVER AND SUIT OT ST. LAWERENCt 
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.

Heavy bl<| 
being borvoi

It la estlm 
to 150,000 <!
la a mbata 
<6 lt»C

Queen of the lakes, fastest steamer on 
can fresh waters. Three tripe daily (Sunday 
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 9.45 a.m., Z.I5 P-m, and T^p.m

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursions, 60a

Tickets and all information at WEBSTER’S 
Office, northeast comez King and Yonge Sts., 
or at the dock

Amen-
The well ana ravoraoiy Known d*. uam. 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Monk 
vont a, follows : Mondays, 2 p.m., 1th and 
18th July, let, 16tb and 29th August, nn« 
12th and 26th September, for Plctoo. N.g, 
calling at Quebec, Gaepe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grind River, Summeraide., P.E.I., and Chib 
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip ot th# 

for health and comfort
particular» apply to A. F. Web. 

eter, corner King and Yonge-atraete; Stan, 
ley Brent. 8 King-street eait; Arthur 
Ahern. Secretary, Quebec.

Veterans, ’Slinn!
A summons meeting of the Army 

and Navy Veterans will be held In 
Occident Hall to-night at 8 o'clock. 
All members are asked to attend as 
business of Importance will be con
sidered.

Bank «Li 
ef outward 
ctops. ,

The prof 
elreegthenei 
are more pi 
to bey stoc
In ago.—»
'0*~Wturl 

0u0 Ameriii 
mlu to Ctil 
muted to i 
next, a to 
taulBl.

Joseph aaj 
selling of 1 
was to pc 
ef the Seni> 
Penueylvani

season 
For full

Strs. MODJESKA and MACASSAhome.
Here they aroused Mrs. Hannah's 

parents, who were asleep.
"Papa and mamma, this is my hus 

band. Mr. Jim-I mean Mr. Joeeph- 
Hannah. Here’s our license. Wexe
been married."

Exactly what sort of a greeting the 
married couple received on returning to 

is not known, but

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Toronto, —for—

BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON
—FOUR TRIPS—

Leaving Toronto at 7.3» and II a.m., 3 and $.1$ pm 
•Leaving Hamilton at 7-a5 and 10.45 a.to., 3 and 
5.30 p.m. /
Single Fare 60c. Return Fare 76c. 

10 TRIP TIOKBTS FOR S2.00
Grimsby Park return I.IS, inchiding boat, Hamil

ton St. Railway and H. G. & B- Elec- Ry

DOMINION LINE STEAMERSHSSllgiiMARINE NEWS.

Port Dnlhousle, Aug. 22.—Passed up—Str.
Ames, Montreal to Fort William, general 
cargo; atr. Porter and barge, Montreal to 
Erie, light; str. Turret Chief, Quebec to 
Port Colborne, light; str. James, Ogdens- 
liurg to Chicago, light; yacht Tranquil, To
ronto to St. Catharines, light. Down—Str.
Gov. Smith, Chicago to Ugdeneburg, gene
ral cargo; atr. Harlow, Cutler to Ogdena- 
Imrg, lumber; str. Imperial. Sarnia to To
ronto, coal oil. Wind west, light.

Colllngwood.—Arrivals—Str. Majestic,
eM«“i, 'pasSengera'^and dlen workman of Belgian birth ha. 

freight; str. Telegram, S .S. Marie, passen- ; complained to the Belgian foreign Hun
gers and freight; str. Ionian, Chicago, grain, j o»ainst the New York authorities.
Cleared—8tr. Majestic» Owen Sound, ex- j states he has been a resident of 
curs.on. Light westerly winds; due aad | »®n^=8for ye“ro and liaï there an

Meaford.—Arrivals—Majestic, from Col- , Installation plant capable of procuring 
lingwood, excursion; Germanic, from Soo • the means of livelihood for himself an3 
and Mackinac, passengers and frelht. De- I fami]y. He fpcently visited his v.ative 
partures—Majestic, to Owen Sound, ex- country, and. returning to Canada, pur- 
curston; Germanic, to Colllngwood, pasaen- ; chased a ticket to Montreal via New 
gets and freight. Rnh-m,,m Mont- i York. Arriving at the latter port he
real^to"prrscott, passengers; str. Toronto, .passed his baggage thru the customs, 
Toronto to Prescott, passengers. Up—Str. i and also passed the examination of th. 
Crerar Montreal to Erie, pulpwood. Clear- sanitary authorities, but Instead of he
ed—Str. Bohemian, Prescott to Montreal, jng allowed to continue his journey waa 
passengers; str. Toronto, Prescott to To- ^ detained for thirteen days on Ellis 
ronto, passengers. Island and then sent back to Antwerp.

JUBILEE PRESENTS EXPENSE.

sESS'KES
Rates for flrat claee. $70 and upward* 40-
coni ing to steamer and berth. __

Special Modérât* Rate Skrtici-To 
Liverpool, $37.50 ; to London. $40. This ur 
vloe enables thdee ot moderate mean» te 
travel on ateamera where they oocupy the 
higheat class and have all the privilégia 
given paceengerr on any ateamera.

For all Information apply CHAR. A. 
PIPON. Paasonger Agent, 41 King-St Slat. 
Toronto.

More New Honan.
Permits have been Issued by the com

missioner ot assessment and property 
to James H. Wlckett, one pair and three 
attached one-storey and mansard 
dwellings, Sack ville-place, $4200. S. .7.
Graydon, two-storey and attic stone 
and brick dwelling, Spadina-road, $5000.
John Foley, pair semi-detached two and what did happen. wlfe
one-halt-storey dwellings. Brooklyn- lor the last
avenue, $2500. G. T. Graham, pair semi- food-by at l2Ao o^clock^ I 
detached two-storey and attic dwellings, time and has not seen nm-s^
Wilton-avenue, $4500. R. T. Kennerer, j u Cured o

Hamilton Herald : T. H. Preston, M. palr of semi-detached two- ; When a reporter called on Mr. Ha
Li.A., ts a believer ln the general prin-j gtorey dwellings, Simpson - ave- f nah this "“J1™' " * the îe-
ciple of public ownership and operation nue, $4800. George Kellam, two- cordially. Mr. himself walked
0, public utilities, hut in hls paper, Th. «‘orey « j ft " ~

Brantford Expositor, he has not com- semi.detacbed two-storey and attic somewhat agitated- He ®d, „en
rtitted himself in favor of the move- ; dweuinggj Adelaide-street, $3800. George 1 gnr in a nervous mann*'"'11^",rl, ,tate. 
ment for the establishment of a munici- ! Wellings, two-storey brick .factory, | rapid puffs made the folio g
Pa, telephone “"h- ! ^e°mt de^Ülwo-smrty andt^ ^ fool escapade
m^tie8nt.nC “Mra ^ron^ it M^ "is dwellings, Montrose-avenue $4500. The | tbls marriage I'll never 

lmpatien . • muniainoi crVit« Vokes Foundry and Ç^teel Company, , pour rapid puffs of cigar.

BE'lEf
Am/i ermt wo haiiovp that Mr Preston’s i street, $1000. John A. waiKer, pair yOU do spell it. 

prtsenty atitiude'o? heMtalloniare"-! semi-detached two-storey and attic "You know that
gonable and quite consistent with hls dwellings. Beatrlce-street, $4000. a rapid one that exactly/. ....
ershttTof <puwîcPutitities.°tThe‘expedl- The labor Day Parade. more puffc at cigar. ^ ot Tto% mwÏÏ of James® B. Kloek

force °n an^particu^ cM^shouId^be theTistory ^Tth^a^r '‘movement'' In lh'* momenUand^on’t reaUyknow "hl“ gtban|ard bearorof thcC’onL'w!'. I vc ceived'!'1 letter from^Lord Strathrona"

determined’by the conditions affecting! the city,” says Secretary Ward of the how It did happen. All I kn -^h party in the next contest in NipissinT Canadian commissioner in London.
?hlt ™aTe In the case of the insraiU demonstration committee. There will I met my wife for the first time W^ P.regpectlve of party polit,ca. Mr. Klock , ,n whlch he states that the account
t«on of a municipal telephone service In be over twenty bands. The various nesday night &t 8 ° intPnd is one of the most popular, men in in connection with the Jubilee presents
Rranttord there are weigMy reasons sections will be led by District Labor good.by at 12 o’clock, and don t intend ^ Qttawa Val[ey to day. He is a exhlb|ted at Toronto Inst year, has t ot
why a thoughtful municipal ownershio Council, Typographical Utiion BoUer aeelng her again. house’’" man of sterling integrity and high pet - j yet been made up.
roan shouhl hes tate to support the Makers, Clgarmakers, Allied Printing „why am I staying 1" toe house character. He possesses every
rrô?ect however enthus,astlcPan advo-, Trades. Electrical Worker, Palntens, (AbQUt t nty very rapid puffs good quality, honest, charitable and
: , fbp general principle he may be 1 Stonecutters, Iron Moulders, Brick c[ear here.) vnnw good. He has as many friends In Vie

Muîklrol ownershfp of a puhHc utif- makers. Brewery Workers, Bricklayer,. "Well. If you really do want to know Libera! party as he has ln the Con
Ity^should be based on monopoly con 11- Bakers, Plano andWorkerS’ ; I’ve heard that «r. Alplger g gervatlve party, and they all deeply re_
linn. At present such conditions are Builders’ Laborers, Plumbers. | tor me, and I’m toying low. houge gretted the disgraceful _ manner m
Impossible In the telephone service In —-------------------- Z; . “I’ve been told to 8taJ_ b , „ ln- which he lost the seat of 1900. If &n bome when the presents left Toronto
this province The law sustains the Alternative Route Planned. . for geverai days and I am > 8 election took place he would have had they were shipped at very heavy ex
claim of the Bell Company to operate The argument ag to why the course structions." an enormous majority over his oppo- pense to St. Louis, and the authorities
a telephone service wherever it desires! of the Toronto & Mimico Railway at ------------------------- -- nente Mr. Klock's whole ambition is of the world’s Fair seek to put upon
to do so despite the opposition of muni-! Lome Park should be changed will They Move So Slow. to do good. He does not seek the j rhe shoulders of the Toronto people
cinal corporations. A municipal tele- come up before the Ontario railway' that are cf the dark age^, suffrages of the people from any selfish j the whole expense of taking them to
phone service must therefore be opera- commission to-morrow morn ng. The, For ways tnat board of con. motlve. It is because he can repre- !
ted under competitive conditions. It Lome Park cottagers have retained A. commend yourse ^ Manager Orr | sent them with wisdom and justice. He 
must compete with a service lone: estan- B. Aylesworth to act for them. They tr • a Exhibition wrote the acMng ? will have the undivided support of all 
llshed operated in connection with the suggest an alternative route running of *he h' h th clty provide a j classes, as his name is a household word
only tmnk line in the cov-try. and along the road 'to the park> west ma,y°hVn at the Dufferin-street rail- jn every family in the district of Nip-s
hacked by large capital. Under these limit, thence thru Thompson Park to watchman^ t the (air- aa the sing. _____
conditions It is by no means certain the lake and alon the shore, tho this , way a number of huge advertis- 1
that a municipal telephone service could will still affect th water lots. I L ln the neighboring fields will j

“..rsttiss1 ,.r. ! t$,z, i
noratlon to fight a private corporation Peterboro. Aug. 22.—WTtile playing ler was , ecretary with a request ; structed Mr .Sharp, their western pas-
for the sake of upholding an economic j with an unexploded dynamite cap ln by tne may Dromptly." but the mat- , senger agent, to meet the general re- 
orinciple. Its only Justification for com- the rear of his home, Floyd, the 11- that tney . The next meeting of auction In eastbound first and second
Lting with the private corporation > year-old son of Mr. Sager, met with a ter was lai • h 31gt atter the cabin rates, which will go into effect

| S be the prospect of the munici-.'eri0U8 accident, which resulted in hls the board occurs on al once.
I pallty's Interest being served by rom- I losing the sight of one eye. and suffer- show has ope^____________ Qn thg g g ..Lake Manitoba" the

petition If there Is a likelihood that a jng severe injuries to his head, face and , . minimum first cabin fare will now te
municipal service will have to be ooer- ] chest. The lad struck the dynamite Looking lor the Acia Eage. $50 and otber steamers $47.50, from 
ated at a loss ln order that rates may cap with a hammer. t. W. Gibson, director of mines, Is Montreal to Liverpool, while the second
be forced down. It may well be doubted - ——------- ----  - back from a trip to the nickel regions ■ cabin fare will be $30.00 on all steam- Grand Trunk.
whether the net benefits to the com- ei.OO Exhibition Tickets on Rale g{ Sudbury, where he ac=°™pa!,l!®d ; ers of the service. The Muskoka Express, which leaves
munltv will be great enough to warrant Only 4 Day. More. prof Coleman's surveying party. One j --------------------------- Toronto at 10.45 a.m.. for Muskoka
the risk. . The Exhibition management will o( the chief objects of the trip was Rossland and C.P.R. Wharf, will be discontinued after Sat-

The Herald is a firm believer ln pub- withdraw the sale of these tickets after the location of the acid ed^e or in-. Rossland, B.C., Aug. 22.—Issues be- urday, Aug. 27, and Toronto passengers
lie ownership of public utilities, includ- Friday of this week, and it would be eruptive rock in that district. in tween the city and the Canadian Pa-, W|H take express leaving at 11.30 a.m.
Ing the telephone service: but. as con- t0 the advantage of those who are eruptlve rock is a nickel-bearing oanu. , ciflc Bailway arp t0 be pettled amicably, pnrior Car will be attached to train
dirions are at present, it would m''"h not already supplied, not to defer ne- depogits on which occur on the Da8ic . and pending suits in respect to the col- ieaving Toronto at 8-45 a.m., for Mus-
rather see Brantford experiment with a , curjng 0ne until the last day. as there edge w-hlle the acid edge is next tn-- iection 0( taxes In this and other years koka wharf, arriving 1.50 p.m.
municipal telephone service in compe- i may be a beavy demand then, and the tuftg and the interior is of slate ana are t(> be arranged out of court. The Special train between Toronto and
rition w-ith the Bell Company thanta ; supply run short. These tickets may sandstone. This band encloses consul , clty council has placed Its stamp of, Jackson's Point, which left Toronto at

Hamilton engage in such an enter-; b<> had at s-j sharp> otflce g0 yonge- frable agricultural land, which is in- approval on the preliminary agreement, • 3 45 pm eacb Wednesday, has been
habited chiefly by French-Canadians. tbe |mmediate effect of which will b» discontinued. Special leaving at 1.46

permit the recent tax sate business to m Saturdays will continue to run 
be finally closed up permanently. Untu turther notice.

Ml** Gertrude Freyer le vleltlng Mrs.
George Griffin of Guelph.

Chief Coroner Johnson he* i«turned from 
Norn Seotln, where he spent hi* vacation.

Hugh C. Mnelean of The Winnipeg Com- 
merelnl i* tn town for a roupie of week*.

very
exceeding any 

j province during the past few years.

FARO LABORERS’
EXCURSIONS

to point» in Manitoba and Aaainihola on 
Aug. 20th, 23rd aud 25th from points In 
Ontario.

I $12.00CANADIAN SENT BACK.
Arrived In New York From Belelnm 

and Hefoacd Landing. Banks go 
Saturday, i 
the banka

Hub- treast 
tin» morn 1-

I TO WORLD’S FAIR,
ST. LOUIS,

and return. Stoporer at Canadian points, 
Detroit and Chicago.

THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS
leaves Toronto at 7.55 p. m. DAILY

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
Winnipeg 
M'wbray ’
Deloralne 
Souris 
Brandon 
Lyleton '
Lenore 
Min lota 
Elgin
W u wanes a 
Blnscarth 
Moosomln 
Areola •
Bstevan 
Yorkton 

Going Sept. 13th and 27th 
Returning until Nov. 14th and 28th, 
Pamphlet» and full particular» from any Canadian

Pacific Agent, or ___ _ /
A. H. NOTMAN, Toronto

19.20 SIUUEIS 6AHDEH BUY ml LAKESIDE
Laeve daily (except Sunday) at 8 a.m. 1 p.m. 

5 p.m.. making connection* at Port Dalhsusie with 
the Electric Railway for
ST. CATIUNINfS, NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO

London, Aug. 22.—(C. A. P.)—A Cana-

London: 
1500,000 so 
SO. Bank 
Ci», l-ar eoli 
«1,000 fro(

London— 
etca-ly an>l 
iil,(nv firm- 
lerlfy, coni 
figures.

1
Direct Service ef First-Class Steam» 

ers to Havre and Rotterdam-
Montreal
.. Aug. 8th 
. Aug. 20th 

Sept 3th

CHANGE OF TIME.
ng effect Monday, Aug. and, «earner» will 

leave at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., and al«o at 1 p.m., on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Special rate» going Satuiday and return.Sg M-m-

Taki

Proposed » ailing» fro
SS. HALIFAX .........................
88. QUEBEC ...........................
88. LAKE SIMCOE ...

And fortnightly 
Above steamers have splendid accommo

dation for saloon and steerage passenger! 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per-
ISlThrotighriItills of Lading Issued fro» ill 
point* in Canada or Western States.

For all Information apply to
A- F- Webster, Toronto

or THOMAS HARLING, MONTREAL.

$80.00 Regina - $88.75
Mooeejaw J 

81.60 Kamsack -84.00 
Swan River)
Saskatoon - 86.26 

82.00 Pr. Albert - 86.00

Macleod 
I 82.26 Calgary 
. 82.60 Red Deer - 80 SO

38.00 Strathcona - 40.60

If I get out of 
marry again."

wife's name?

Wednesday and Saturday$0 cents return, on 
afternoons. ........

thereafter.

Str. ARGYLE
EESSrzFSEs
Thursday, a{ 5 p.m., for PORT HOPE, CO- 

ROURG and COLBORNE.

Shortly n 
Ing at 56 
Jacob Flelf 
buying ordl 
Market in 
4-urlen * < 
around thrl 
market re I 
scattering 
wheat ac.-ii 
which w-nri 
1-ular cstli:

8200
88.60the affair was such 

I really don’t know 
Two

Praise From Opponent.

}Manager Orr of the Toronto- Indus-

9.43. Every Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Ko -hester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving ln Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075. -
F. H. BAKER. Gen. Agt.,Oeddee Wharf.

ELDER. DEMPSTER 8 CO. 
FURNESS, WÎTHÏ 8 CO.

Union pJ 
Cent, on Aj 
The trans 
date both 
annual mi 
held on Oi 
lege on the 
Stuck will

So far as is yet 
known, Toronto wlll have to pay £300 
or about $1500.

There is some difficulty in adjusting 
the expense, which will not be settled 
until Col. Watson, one of the British 
commissioners at St. Louis, returns

FROM- e NIAGARA RIVER LINE MONTREAL TO MPE TOWN, S.L
Next Sailing : Canada Cape Aug. ZO

elr,y

WORLD'S FAIR
6 TRIPS HXCBPT SUNDAYST. LOÜlè

With Stop-Over Prlvl. 
leges at Chicago, De
troit and Intermediate 
Canadian Stations.

The Time to Leave—8 a m. or 4.40 
p m. Through Pullman Sleepers

Head * 
irun a Ren
wek that 
Wo<il<l bo 
•too*» wei 
fvHklonal i 
lmt aftor 
in« prloe» 
turned thr 
Vvhi fact 
a fail i* tl 
im rket an 
at'- *tookf. 
but thoy 
largo am 
tlon* of l
cronte ron 
While bn* 
Cirriti, It
fhur.t* *rf 
but littlo 
N’rurltie < 
quire frofr 
will <ioubt 
er n 'year 
local dam 
bahly grf 
thf fount 
of mil rom 
Mnrqufttf 
ton amal 
fhn*e of 
I.lnr be in 
<*f bond*, 
now
fund* nr# 
In view of 
the better 
ef a^cnrli 
fair ret up 
tlwm for 
A: Hurt ho

to buy. 
quotation)

$19.20
ROUND

TRIP "iSl’ON and QUBENSTON counretlng wUh 
Now York Centra! & Hudson llhvr H.R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
li R , and International Railway; arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 o.m., 1.15 p.m., M5 P -n., 
4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Family hoo|c ticket* on «ale oniy at 
General Office] Î4 Front street La«t. ed

346

HAMBURG -AMERIC AN 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
Two of the molt popular ocean eteamsnip iino* out of* New York. Six day atwmm» 
England. France and Germany. Tha moM 
polite employe» In tho w<^ ^.<nAgg"°g>t |ut

Phone Miia 375.

St. Louis.

Exhibition Tickets.
The Exhibition Association has es

tablished a ticket office and informa
tion bureau at Webster’s ticket office, 
northeast corner 
streets, where 
and grand stand reserved seat tickets 
may be procured.

Those who want the "slx-for-a-dol- 
lar” tickets should call at Webster’s 
at once and secure them before the 
supply is exhausted, as the .total is
sue Is now more than half sold.

346SI 2.00
STANLEY BRENTToronto to points in Manitoba 

and Assinlboia.
Good going August 23rd and 25th.

Northern Navigation Co.I
King and Yonge- 

the "Six-for-a-dollar” AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth - Cherbourg-Southampto»

J K.“iersaatr.% $
St. Paul.................Sept.) Germielc.. •••■**"
Philadelphia- 9aa»n,town-Urtrpooi.

ATLANTIC TRANSP0R1 LINE
New York - London Direct.

Mint’k»-. Aug. 37, 6.30 »mMinnehaha Sept.), Ham Mesaba Sept- a. 9

1 Farther Redaction In Ocean Pa«<»«gre 
Rates.

The G.P.R. Atlantic service have in-
leâre Sarnia Monday, Wedne»-Stea mers

daCiose<1roiuiretiontat Port Arthur with the 

Canadian Northern Railway's magiiiflceat 
train the "Steamship Limited, for Wli- l.lm'g also C.F.Ry. ftoro Fort William; 
Great Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Rv. from Duluth.

Km-clri Tourist rate* now Iri effe-t.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 
1 ISLANDS.

leave Colllngwood Tnen-

862.40 Good
TO LOSANGE LBS OR ™hül 
BAN FRANCISCO, October 23rd.

going daily 
Septe mber 
retnrning until

Cal.

LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPT- 5thWharf andChan are In Mnwltoka

Jackson** Point Service via Good going Sept. 3rd, 4th and 5th. Returning until 
Sept. 6th, between all stations in Canada, also to 
Niagara'lralls and Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich.

For tickets, illustrated literature and full inform
ation, cail at City Office, Northwest corner of King 
and Yooge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Steamers
day, Wednesday, Friday and Satnr- 
rifiy at 1.3<) p.m., and Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry- Sound and 30,000 T*lands 
steamer leave* Penetang daily (except Sun- 
dn> ). flt 2.45 p.m.

Ticket» and Informntlon at any ticket 
oftiee.
H. II. Gllder*leeves, C. H. Nlcholion, 

Mgr., Colllngwood. Trnf. Mgr.. ®anila.

LINE
Montreal te Liverpool.

.Aug. 37 Ottawa-- .Siïi.) Kemington....5Vancouver. 
Canada........ rear1

RED STAR LINE

...............I%L?r
SIMMER RESORTS.

From
K^aALNon^^,|^,aSj1,215%

steamship, of the R«1 -Sty L ” c*“
England, both ea»t and west bound-

WHITE STAR LINE

THE ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL
A strictly Flrat-Class Summer Hotel, poa 

Bearing all the modern Interior comforti, 
and attractive surrounding». Open until 
September 10th. $8.00 per day and up
ward». For rates by the week, eto., apply 
liv letter or wire to the manager, Alan V. 
Campbell, Royal Mnakoka Hotel, Ont.

have
prise. TRAVELstreet. - I

Live Stock Show Open.
St. Louis. Aug. 22.—The World’s Fair 

live stock show opened to-day. to con- 
Nov*. 4, and 1* one of th - 

feature» of the exposition.

E.tate. of «lie Dead. gnbeldy to

ESHHrEhHnfFi !
Bolton left $1500 to his widow Alex- . steamship Company’»

j under Meredith left an estate of about ste'ajnerg wb|ch sail from porta in Aus- 
$30,000. tralaaia to Vancouver, B, C., call at

-, ... „ Auckland N Z., Instead of at Bris-NO HO,., Racing Allowed u Qugengland. The New Zealand
The various agricultural aocletlM In, _overnment ofrer8 a subsidy of $100,00», 

the province are being notified by Supt ; R“d government of Queensland
Cowan that the government intends to, g g {0 the proposltlon. which is ob-
strlctly enforce the edict against horse- Jtd t by the Canadian government,
racing and the so-called “speed trials ■> '
will be closely watched for Infractions.

Canadian 'Line. -Llvsrpoti. Can 
KpIow l 

Item* of 
with thou

t'«filial 
é. $70 
Clrcuiiiio

dcm
^ ns 
do. tim

do., Int

New York—Queenstown
Sailing. Wrdn=ri»y.t»nd Fn^y» 

Oceanic..Aug. 34, 5 P*1®* ' t j .. Sept. 7, 3 P

Teutonic tZNEW SERVICE FROM BOSTON. 
Fast Tw la-Screw steamer»

Boston 0Queenatow??-tllTcrpool-(i!)l ,

"Republic (new> ............................ Aug. 35. Sept. 3*
Cretic................................^1V. <$* 13, Nor. if
NEW YORK AND'bOSTON D.REC»

tto MEDITERRANEAN AOTRB8
GIBRALT4R. NAULE8. GENOA. 

FROM NEW YORK.
. ..Oct. 30,
...Nov. 3. D
FROM BOSTON.

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Ports.
Rate» end all particular».

R M MŒLVILLH, 
Genera St.am.hip Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide 8ta.

Bssillna Father» Retreat.
The Basilian Fathers, members of 

the Community ot St. Basil, with head
quarters at St. Michael’s College, be
gan a week’s retreat at the College 
lait evening. The members are pre
sent from Assumption College, Sand
wich, Owen Sound, Amherstburg, and 
their three colleges in Texas.

The Rev. Mr. John Costello, a mem
ber of the community stationed ln 
Texas, will be ordained at the college 
to-morrow morning and will say hls 
first mass at the Precious Blood Con
vent on Thursday.

tlnue until 
principal ed-7.

GASPE BASINWeak Hearts, Weak Blood, 
Weak Nerves

The favorite spot for Health and Sport 
Charming Resort for Sportsmen and Plea
sure-Seekers.

The vlelnity affords beautiful scenery, 
fine »ea bathing and unexcelled fishing. 
Gue»t» bave the privilege of » imon and 
trout fishing ln connection with the house.

Salmon and Trent Fishing par excellence.

312

Woman Found Deed.
Mrs. Crown, aged 65 years, was found 

dead ln her home at the comer of 
Arnold-avenue and Sydenham-street 
yesterday morning. It Is supposed that 
she rolled off the lounge on to the floor 
while in a fit. Coroner W. J. Grieg 
decided that an Inquest was unneces
sary.

Total c

Total || 
$.T><

Specie-

Dominion
» »
”®1. duo

do., ol*

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the heart never 

fails to cure the heart and nerves and 
to enrich the blood. It relieves in 30 
minutes. It la a beacon light to lead 
you back to health. W. H. Mussel- 
man, of G. A. R., Weissport, Pa., 
says: "Two bottles of Dr. Agnew's 
Heart Cure entirely cured me of heart 
palpitation and extreme nervousness: 
Its value can not be estimated.” 

r. Agnew’s Ointment relieve# eesem» 
and tetter In a day 86a i

$in:Hamilton, llrantford and Woodstock
Try the new Grand Trunk Express, 

leaving Toronto 7.25 p.m., arriving at 
Hamilton 8.15,Brantford 9.10 and Wood- 
stock 9.55 p.m. Returning, trains leave 
Woodstock 6.25 a.m., Brantford 7.10 
a.m.. Hamilton 7.56. arriving Toronto 
8.50 a.m., in time for limited to Thou
sand Islands. Montreal and seaside. 
Tickets and full Information at City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-etreete.

Called Off.
As Toronto has not yet contributed 

the $6000 toward the Ontario power 
funds, the proposed meet-

Dec. i, 
ec 13.REPUBLIC.

CRETIC... *BAKER’S HOTEL
Threat Added 8 Months.

George Henderson stole 20c from 
William Lansdell. a one-armed shoe 
lace pedlar. He was given four months 
yesterday, but on leaving the dock 
muttered, "I’ll have hls other arm off 
yet," and Magistrate made the term 
ana of elx months.

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 
so Jong and favorably known, offers flret- 
clnaa accommodation for tonrlets, with all 
the comforti of home.

Refor- roaklnr your plans for vorr «"m- 
mer outing be sure to write for terms and 
other Information t# 2467
BAKER’S HOTEL, GASPS, QUE

commission , , _
yesterday of the commission »as

called off.
lng

Full particular» on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON, 

fiionia Agent tor Ontario Csnad». 41 *5" 
Street Eut, Toronto.

Goes for Trial.
Carried.

Colborne. Aug. 22.-A bylaw to loan 
was carrled° t^dayby a majority ot S3.

15Sherman T. Sutton, on a charge of 
with threats, wasdemanding money 

yesterday committed for trial.
14t

Going to the Exposition?

Capital Authorized Sa.ooo.obo.o'»

CROWN BANKm OF CANADA!
TORONTO BRANCH.

J. A. READY.
WOMEN’S ROOrt 

A room has been specially fitted 
for the convenient!, of women, 

with special banking facilities. 
All women are invited to avail 
thrm.el ves ef its privilege..

EDITH LAMBE,
Manager Women’s Department

Manager.

up

846
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Botter, to be, lb...........0 IS
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 IT 
Batter, creamery,
Butter, bakers-, tub...
Eggs, new-laid, do*...........0 16
Honey, per lb. .............

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Home for SaleDominion Bank«%N. 8. Steel, com. 99% 99% ...
do., bonds ................

Late Sop., com.. -^
' e— boxes.. 0 17 

. 0 10 OSLER & HAMMONDWHY IT IS SAFE. Semi-detnohed, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in flrst- 
claas repair. For lull particulars apply to

ils TORONTO
Capital Paid l)p * ■ $3.000,000 
ISaflKffi?*- $3.565.000

A general Banking Busineea transacted

gatings Back Department in eoneee 
tion with all offices of the beak.

Deposits of «1 and upward» received. 
HEAD OTHCI—C0«. Mdo AND Y0N0E STS

Canada .Salt ...
War Eagle .........
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK.) .
Republic .............
Virtue ..................
North Star ............................
Crow'» Nest Coal. 330 

.. 80

I
0 OTortgase Oorpor*

the United States.
. Its assets exceed TWENTY-

nt MPermnn«ion TeseOfS largest sad «loosest in Canada ct the

**"*
™ It is under the minsgement of an experienced sad conserved»» Board of Directors end Staff 

- officer, end in every trensaction safety is placed above every other consideration.
" ftji purely aa Investment Company, not a speculative institution. .

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8ENTS
18 King St. West,

I A. M. CAMPBELLHide» end Wool.
Prices revised dally by E.T.Carter & Co., 

89 East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc.:
Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins..*0 09 to $....
Hides, No. 2 steers, Ins.. 0 08 ....
Hides, No. 1, Inspected.. 0 08% ....
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.. 0 07% ....
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 0 10 ....
Deacons fdalrles), each... 0 05 ....

........ 0 53
........0 53

- Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Elig.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

U RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main MSI,• 1

TOTO Wild Opening at Chicago is Followed 
by Lower Prices—Weekly 

Grain Movement.

Brit. Can ............
Canada Landed........... —
Canada Per ........  119% 11»
Cat a da 8. & L...........
Cent. Can. Loan. ...
Dorn. 8. & I ...............
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron A 
Imperial
Landed B. A L.. ...
Loudon * Can... 93
Manitoba Loan...........
Toronto Mort ... ...
Ontario L. A D...........
London Loon .... 12C 
people's L. A D. ...
Ren I Estate............................................ • ••
Toronto 8. A L .. ... 130 ... 130

Morning sales: Bell Telephone, 25 at 
147: Toronto Railway, 50 at 101%. 2 at 
i<r_\ 20 at 101%: Twin City, 25 at V8%: C. 
P R., 100 at 126%, 50 at 126%, 10 at .20%; 
Mnckay, preferred, 20 at 71; British Cana
dian, 25 at 75: Real Estate. 10 at SO; Nova 
Scot la Steel, 25 at 58%; Dominion Steel, 
100 at 10; Dominion Coal. 10 at GO; Cana
dian Permanent. '5 at 119.

Afternoon sale»: C.P.R., 23 at 127%. 75, 
10 at 127%, 25 at 127%: Toronto Hallway, 
25 at 101%. 30 at 102; Canada Permanent, 
100 at 119%. 9 at 119: Dominion Tele
graph, 2 at 120. 4 at 120%, 4iat 120%, 2 at 
ISO; Coal, 9 at 50.

B. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLER.A profit of 100 per cent.105 104%On Depoelt Account» Internat 1» Allowed at 

th»eb and one HI a I-ft per CENT, 
per annum, compounded half-yearly.

119
118118 246 Is quite common In well-selected mining 

and oil stock Investments.
For two weeks ONLY we are offering 

a stock that will double and treble In 
value.

HIGH GRADE BONDS150150
TO70

119119TORONTO.I Toronto* treat,RPAD OFFICII. 178178 Lambskins .........
Shearlings .........
Wool, fleece, new clip.... 0 19 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, renders!

ri i and DEBENTURES yieldingÜ» World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 22.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to % 1 
Tilgber to-day than on Saturday, and corn 
futures %d higher.

At Chicago, September wheat closed %c 
lower than Saturday; September corn, %c 
higher, and September oats %c lower.

Primary wheat to-day: Receipts 1,328,500; 
last year 924,800; shipments, 537,000; last 
year, 215,000; corn receipts, 377,600; last 
year, 528,000; shipments, «03,700; last year, 
639,000.

Total clearances wheat and flour, 159,-

0 20- 119
93 02 BUTCHART Jt WATSON

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.
Toronto, Ont

Representing Donglse, Lacey A Co.

0 13liSSS
« the seirton progressed gained strength 
and closed firm. Shorts were quite liberal 
buyers, and support was noticeable when 
needed from the public advantages of high
er prices. Another factor» which operated 
In favor of the market wae the report of a 
better demand for goods at Manchester 
the public cables stating that yarns‘ were 
better, with more buelness and cloths In
good demand^ map wae quite generally 
favorable, but the weather bureau predict.

altho

0 11% 4i% to 5i%
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

‘os <0 04%,93 0 04$1611111$ 1 FIRM 
IK I WALL $1. MARKET

9292
121121 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, 
Manitoba, second patents, $5.10 and $5 
for strong bakers', bags Included, on tra * 
at Toronto; 90 per cent, patents. In bnyers’ 
hags, east or middle freights, $4 to $4.05; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $17 .per ton; short», 
sacked, $19 per ton at Toronto.

INVESTORSi 110 120 110 $5.40: 1

SUITE or OFFICES MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
19*21 Klnfj-St. W-, Toronto*Our lists of Ooverauent, 

Municipal, Railway and 
other hteh-elaee bonde 
are of especial interest 
In view of the unprece
dented low prices at 
which these eecaritlee 
are new eelllas- August 
Met will be mailed on re
ceipt of postcard with 
your address.

to rent in the Corporation’s Building, 
corner of Yongo and Col borne Streets. 

Apply
ThsTORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS CORPORATION

SEAGRAM & CO!fide Turned on Shorts After the 
Opening—Locals Are Inactive 

and Steady.

Wbeet- Red and white are worth $1.04 to 
$1.05, middle freight: spring, 95c, middle 
freight : goose, 86c: Manitoba, No. 1 hjird, 
$1.13, grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.10.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 83c, high 
freights, and 33c east, for No. 1.

Corn—American, 59c to 59%c for No. 3 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 63c, high freight, for mill-

STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

34 Melinda St
Orders executed on the New York, Chi-see, 

, Montreal and Toronto Eïctarre* 246

000.
Broomhall's Argentine agent cables that 

weather conditions are favorable and the 
wheat crop Is growing well.

The Northwestern Miller saya that wheat 
In Minnesota and South Dakota was In 
the dough when attacked by rust, and Is 
therefore to a large1 degree out of harm's 
way, except for a lowering of quality .

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennla * 
Stoppant, 21 Meilnda-street, Toronto: Mil
waukee, new Sept, wheat, puts 197, calls 
113; New York, Sept, wheat, puts 111, calls

i
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

ile
ROBINSON A HEATHSSS Sec a* -

jugs. The estimates for to-morrow were up to8general expectations, Houston calllng 
for 6800 to 61U0, as against 80 bales last 
year, and Galveston 5360, as against 40 
last year The reception of dnfnvorable 
erops’and for the continuance of rains, and 
the better demand for goods recorded from 
Eurooe are causing an uneasiness, among S’enlève", in Wer price, and the cov- 
ering of their commitment» may bring 
about a higher level of P*lfe** .-a thU 

'Hi# deterioration so far recorded this 
month, while possibly greater than ln rnany 
previous years, has not been sufficient to justify the abandonment 0,AfexÇ^teîl0Jl ?£ 
a record-breaking crop. At the rnd of 
this week liberal receipts are expected, and
the strength will be then tested.

to
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street, Toronto.
World Office,

Monday Evening, Aug. 2R 
TU» was an .entire lack of aulmuttw 

._ lv,ai •securities to-üay, that could osir 
£ accounted for by want of Interest on 

wi t of outside speculators uua invee- 
2™ The gossip or the day contained 
wtalng injurious to the market s lutcrsm 
füù wig HI be construed as rather toe so- 

Better opinions were held rt the 
X rVhwest crap and nothing else was In JgjSJTto uSl*Ir conhdeuce in the tat- 
Srffote future. Twin City eam.Bg» ehsw- 
S m well again tins week, hue it Is vnr- 
wuti? reported that a large btoes of this 
£“urity re still In the .hands ofaftnan- 
da; Institution awaiting the market, ab- 
Sorption, and this deters speculation for 
ÎTJ ihe steels and coal were Steady to 
£,u. bet without more than an average of 
X.™ «m-ral day » business. Torouco rail» 
a..ve»oed a tractlcnnl improvement with-£ "acting notice. c.lVK. was mo-
oèrately scNve and terrier supported than 
at the close last week. Investment de- 
Sind showed lew signs of revival In to 
dsy s dealings. ^ ‘

BONDSyellow onDOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KESU STEASI TORONTO

£ CHARTERED BANKS.Montreal Steeles.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—Closing quotation* 

Ask. Bid.
. 20% 19
. 127% 127

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond». Scud for listto-day :

Toledo...................
—. P. R.
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway 
Halifax Railway 
Jetrolt Railway
Twin City ...........
Jomlnton Steel .
do. pref...............

Richelieu .............
Montreal I*. H. A V............... 75
Jell Telephone ...............

Dominion Coal .................
Nova Scotia Steel...........
Bank of Toronto .............
Commerce ..........................
Montreal Railway bonds
Hochelaga............. ..............
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Ontario Bank ...'.
Quebec Bank ....
Montreal Bank ..
N. W. Land, pref 
M. 8. M. pref. ...
do. common ...

Mackay common . 
do. pref. ...

Union Bank ................... .. 143
MMornlng sàièéV * ' C.P.R.,' 130 at 127%, 
100 .at 127, 50 at 126%: Twin City. 50 at 
98%, 10 at 99, 5 at 98%; Toronto Railway, 
10 at 102: Coal, 25 at 50: Power, 200 at 
74%,5 at 75; Richelieu,100 at 60, 25 at 60%; 
Steel pref., 25 at 31%, 50 at 32; Steel, 75 at 
9%, 100 at 9%, 10, 25 at 9%; N S. SteeL 25 
at 58%, 25 at 68: 8t. John Railway, 50 at 
102; Mackay pref., 10 at 71, 25 at 
Dominion Steel bonds, $2000 at 66%.

Afternoon sale» : C.P.R., 150 at 127%;
Power, 50. 5, 25 at 74%, 2 at 75; Toronto 
Railway. 25 at 102. 1 at 101%; Twin City. 
25 at 99; Steel pr..25 at 32%,10 at 32: R. A
O. 3 at 60%; Detroit Railway, 50 at «6%, 
Mackay, 25 at 26. 25 at 26%; Steel, 25 at 
9%. 250it 10, 25 at 10, 25 at 10%; Bankof 
Montreal, 1. 18 at 214|Steel bonds, $2000 
at 66%, $4000 at 66%, $2000 at 67.

ing.

1 117.

H. O’HARA & CO.-Rye—Quoted at a boat 68c.

Buckwheat—Bnckwheat, 
freight*.

Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
shorts at $19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

The latest reports under date of August 
20, received at the SL Paul offices In this 
city regarding crops along that system, 
show that some sentions are In danger of 
frost With regard to the corn crop, in 
other sections, large percentage of wheat 
threshed, and It Is of poor quality. In the 
other sections all crops are good and corn 
Improving.

Love A Co. to J. G. Beaty : Just as soon 
as the market begins to realise legitimate 
prices for wheat we will get much lower 
prices. I/ooks as If the speculative side 
wss weakened decidedly. The best posted 
elevator people here are talking very bear
ish ,and Minneapolis has new wheat to
day, and some of It Is of good grade.

Cincinnati Price-Current says: “Wheat 
situation In the northwest Is such that a 
satisfactory or Intelligent conclusion cannot 
be reached as to what may, with reason.

There

204
30 Toronto Street, Toreale. 24848c, eastern102% 102%

91%100
Mm Ym 66%67 COMMISSION ORDERS99% 99

10% 10%
Ry. securities—

38,552.517 39,486,657 ......................
Call loans. Can.—

36.711.597 38,738,423 41,881,085

Executed on Exchanges o'
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence 
nvi ted. ed

3335
61 60% Barley—No. 2 at 52c ; No. 8 at 40c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, chrlots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Snarer Market.
St. I-nwrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Compnny.Berlln and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.43: csriots, 5c less.

74%IIWAY CO.
SERVICE
REET

60do., outstd .... 62
34,924,405 37.030,301 36,382,605 68%59 COTTON CRISIS. 26 Toronto StfDiscounts, Can

414,006,802 413,392,803 363,386,174
do., ontsld

i
103105 Takes Fart 1» Die- 

cession aa to Shortasre.
RPOOL. 
lay, Sept 1st, 
lay, Sept 8th. 
ay, Sept 220<L 
May, Oct 6Ul

147.50 an« up.

Premier Bnlfonr19,821.390 19,188,302 22,228,350
Overdue debt

2.133.146 
Lvans to dir.—

10,168,288

135140 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.6770
s2.002,934 .............

10,642.121 wyŒiEEmm
TOTAL ASSETS -

125 Cambridge. Eng., Aug. 22,-The most 
matter before the British

» *
Ennis A Stoppanl, 21 Melinda street, re- 

eon ,h. dose at New York -on: Northern 
Kcurlties, bid 191%, asked 1U2; Mackay 

bid 26, assed 27; do., pref., bid 
Coal (Boston), bid

interesting 
Association to-day was a discussion of 

Premier Balfour,
be expected as to Harvest results, 
has been a great extent of serions Injury 
to the crops. There Is, however, a large 
part of crop not Injured, or not to a de
gree of importance. Situation some weak» 
ago was one of high promise, pointing to a 
crop decidedly above usual proportion.!. 
Comparisons now being made are with that 
high promise rather than average or mual 
positions The extravagant statement» 
from some sources as to percentage losses 
may be regarded of leas significance In 
reaching conclusions as to comparative 
situation than the usual observer may give 
them.

Total assets—
t$696,409,519 $694,303,415 ...........

Railway Earning*.
Twin City second week August, Increase 

$1074.
Nickel Plate, annual report shows net 

decrease <$57.194.
Soo. second week Angnst, decrease $19i4.
Chicago Terminal, second week, decreae* 

$2625: from July 1, decrease $19,449.
C.. C.. ('. A St. L.. 6 sen I year to June 30, 

$21.069,954; Increase. $669.193; net, $1,339 
727: decrease. $381,604; surplus, $1,47'2,30-J; 
decrease, $557,473. / \ .

Toronto Railway for week ' ending''Aug- 
20, $47,971.97, Increase $5809.30..

On Wall Street.

Chicago Markets.
I. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
Wheat- 

Sept.
Dec.
May .

Corn- 
Sept. .
Dec. .
May .

Sept. ..
Dec. ..
May ..

Fork—
Sept ............11.85 11.90 11.65 11.67
Oct. ............11.90 11.90 11.70 11.72

Ribs—
Sept............ 7.45 7.45 7.32 7.35
Oct. ........... 7.17 7.47 7.40 7.45

Lard—
Sept .
Oct. .

the cotton crisis.
president of the association, participat- 

He said he feared gambling in 
futures could not be stopped, but an 
extension of cotton cultivation would 
remedy the difficulties the cotton mills 
were experiencing.

The principal paper of the day was 
by J. A. Hutton, vice-chairman of the 
British Cotton Growing Association, .n 
which he detailed the efforts of the as
sociation to relieve Great Britain from 
dependence upon the United States for 
raw cotton. He said that the short 
time on which the English factories
were running was not entirely due to wheat -On passage, strong. " Com—On 
the shortage of cotton, but was largely passage, firmer, with better enquiry, 
owing to the serious aggravation of the Mark Lane Miller mdrket — Wheat, for- 
difllculty by numerous speculators. Mr. sign, firm at an advent* of 6d. English, 
Hutton pointed out that probably it firm, at an advance of is. Corn—Anieri- 

not generally realized how very can, nothing doing. Danubien, firm. Flour 
costly it was to remedy this state of ^ American, strong: at: an advance of 9 .
affaira, apart-from the pLrioi-ciose—Wheat—Tone barely steady,
lish mill» playing into the hands of 22f 95c; Nov. and Dec., 24f. Flour--
foreign competitors. He estimated that To*e barely steady: Aug., 30f 65c; Not. and 
no less than 10,000,000 people In this Fc6 _ gqc. 
country were more or less dependent 
on the cotton, trade. The employers 
alone were losing $200JKK) a week thru 
short time, and the total loss to capital 
and labor in thé cotton and other allied 
trades thruout the country was not less 
than $1,500,000 per week, or $75.000,000 
per annum. Mr. Hutton said there was 
no hope of any Immediate relie.f,

82 MUST WAIT THEIR TUBE.

*25% 2,000,000 
. . 24,700,00*

c-uimon,
asked 71; Dominion 

g,’ „ked 51; Dominion Steel (Boston), bid 
Ml, asked IV. • a •

Thomas F. Ryaa and syndicate buy Wil
liams A Middenderf holdings of Seaboard 
for -25 for pref., a id 15 for common, get
ting control of Seaboard.

bnTilah on Erie.

/Nsw York Stock Exchange. 
Members ( New York Cotton Exchange 

^Chicago Board of Trade
70%15. 70%

'Ply to 
IARP,
1 Yonge-street,

156 ed. Heed Offlee - Hamilton. Ont. 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF-
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.... 112 112 106% 109%
.... 114 114 109% 111
.... 117 117 112% 113%

.... 54% 54% 53% 54%
.... 54 54 62 % 63%
.... 63% 63% 51% 52

.... 34% 84% 33% 33%
.... 35% 85% 34% 34%
.... 87% 87% 37 37

BOARD OF DIRECTORS « 
HOE.WM «BSO^^URNB^LL^MSItlP CO INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
President.
John Procter, Oyrua A, Blrge, 

J.&Hendrle M.L.A., George Rutherford 
TORONTO BRANCHES.

teamshipCo, 
i»ha Co.

L PklUpsloe 
Lents, India

London still

No likelihood
dividend.

Of increase in Smelter* 70%; COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE-The King Edwsid Hotal 

J. O. BBATY, Manager. 
Lons Distance Telephone.—Main 1171 sal Jg4.

Oat
CORNER QUEEN AND 8PADINA

84 YONOE BTRBBT.
tepposlte Board of Trade)

d*s for* June show Foreign Markets.
London, Ang. 22.—Close—Floor — Spot, 

quotations, Minneapolis patent, 81s 6d. 
Wheat- -On 
passage

sver- 
for fis ’alUlfhty-eor roe

age net Increase 9.60 per cent.; 
rear average net decrease 1.31 per cent
' see

FRANCISCO 
- ... A os. 88
. .. Sept, is 
.. * • Sept. St 

. . . * Oat. 1 
.... Oct. 18 
ill particulars, 

ELVILLE. 
rent To rente.
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Marshall. Spader A Co., wired J. G. 

Beaty (King Edward Hotel), St the close 
of the market today:

of to dar was of a character 
calculated to influence a further reaction 
in security values, but that it did not. 
however, riva further evidence «rf mar
ket's undertone of atienafh. »Hnd the mar
ket been technically weak the Shanghai 
incident would have been enough to have 
caused a considerable decline in -price*. 
The e*ten*ton of labor troubles was also 
disregarded in to-de.y's dealings nnd from 
the opening to the closing the market wa» 
strong and lubstantinl advance* cove, ing 
nenrlv the entire Met. E*peciaUy active 
nnd strong feature* were Southern racine. 
Union Pacific, Atchison, B.O. and lenn- 
bj ivanla. , . a ..

Professional traders who attacked thc 
mnrket during the closing days of last 
week were buyers of stocks to-day. nut 
fem-d considerable difficulty fn covering 
their short commitnents without bidding 
tho market up. London was n buyer of 
a ronsldvrablo . nmount etc Intornntlonal 
spot la 11 les In this market, a fact which 
ci-courggcd operations for the long account

The features of Industrial gronps 
Sugar and Copper, both of which were 
appreciably strong. In the low prijed 
issues Mexican Cen.. O. A W. and Erie 
were In good demand. There Is no gain
saying the 'fact that this market shows 
a decidedly strong undertone. Technically 
ccmUtlons are favorable for higher mar
ket. Which wc think will be obtained -in- 
Icss disaster should overtake the corn 
crop. All other conditions surrounding 
the market excepting labor disturbance*, 
are favorable. We sould advise the pur
chase of stocks on any reaction.

Ennla A Stoppanl. wired to J. L. Mit
t-bell.: 21 Meilnda-street:

With an Improved technical 'position re 
cured by the reaction the market to-day 

generally strong, with short 
excelle it buying 'by

Good demand ifor Sugar and l’euusyi- 
ttmla In loan crowd.

Thirty-four road's for* the second week 
at August show average Increase of 1.28 
per cent.

• • •
Wheat damage report* continue serious.

see
Heavy block* of Sugar recently 'sold are 

being borrowed in loan crowds.
e e •

It Is estimated R.Ï. will handl*» 127».000 
to 1V),000 car* of grain this roar, which 
M a substantial irtreaso over the traffic 
at lwe

Bank statement* give* first indications 
of outward movement of » currency for the 
crops.

ports of cornl from Atlantic ports last week 
were UNLISTED STOCKS7600 quarters.The news

Truste A Guarantee fully peld. 
Dominion Ran ator company. 
Imperial Cement Company.
Col.nlal Investment « Leon. 
Dominion Permanent.
Chapman Double Ball Bearing.

If you want to buy or sell listed or unllstei, 
stocks, communicate with

PARKER A- CO„
81 Victoria Street, Toronto

Long Distance Phone Mein 1001

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 22.—Flour — Receipts,

14,963 barrels; exports, 7773 barrels; sales,
19uu pkgs.; extremely dull, but firmly held;
Mian, pateuts, $6.10 to $6.40; Minn, bakers ,
$4.30 to $4.75; winter patents, $d.2u to 

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty, $5.89; winter straights, $5 to $5.25; winter 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the extras, $3.45 to $4; winter low grades, $3.25 
market to-day: to $8.80. Rye Hour—Firm; fair to good,

Wheat—There has been another nervous g425 to $4.50; choloc to fancy, $4.flo to
and excessively erratic wheat market, with *4.99. Cornmeal — Firm; yellow western, 
rapid price changes. There has been a gi.10 to $1.12; city, $1.12 to $1.16; kiln- 
tendemqr to take profits in a very liberal djied, $3.20 to $3.30. Rye—Nominal. Bar- 
way on the part of the professional ele- |cy—steady; feeding, 46c, c.t.f., New York, 
ment. This selling has gonei largely Into wheat—Receipts, 33,000 bushels; exports, 
the bands of the public buyer, In onr Jndg- 30,971 bushels; sales, 6,400,ou0 bushels fu
ment, and for that reason there Is less <-f tures; spot, easy; No. 2 red, nominal, ele- 
a healthy situation in the wheat market vator; x0, 2 red, $1.13%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
at to-day's close than has been noticeable j northern, Duluth, $1.29, f.txb., afloat; No. 
of late. The news from experts In north- 4 bard Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; 
west continues exceedingly pessimistic, and options were generally less active and 
there Is evidently an assurance of heavy WPak all day, until Just,at the close,- when 
losses to the spring; whe$t rr0D hoth on prices rallied somewhat on covering, last STOCK OF js
this side and In the Cymdlnn Northwest. flgure-B showing l%c to l%c net decline; T, ' DlraOsv
There is a disposition, however, to review early declines were due to less rust and I liD I .nnSfillUnltjll 1 ldL8 
the situation In a more conservative way, a i0t of unloading by professionals and the I llv VVIlvViiushavw » a 
nnd to. try.and solve the relationship lie- palll|P: Ray, $1.13% to $1.16%, closed HIgCC C A I idiltOfi •

: tween present values and reflneed yields. Sept., $1.12% to $1,16%, clos-d UldjX VU-s Lllllllvll.
There Is an Indifference on the part of for- $1.1414; Dec., $1.13 to $1.15%, closed p,-.-.signers that It Is difficult to understand. Jj.14&. Com-Rcrlpt», 121,850 bushels; rot^^.sle at * ^qru“J*' F "
It Is a broad, quick market, bnt, for the *xpflr7f. 125,o67 bushels; sales, 10,000 bu„ clel "v RDGMFDS
time being, we would favor selling side on f„tnres, 90.000 bn. spot; spot, firm; No. 2, J, A. MOODY - - BKOKBK5
bulges In a scalping way. Coarse grains 60szc ciPVator, and 00%c, f.o.b., afloat; LONDON ONT.
have felt the effect of the lower wheat N„7 2 yellow. 62%c; No. 2 white, tio%c;
market In a moderate way. There Is no optlon mnrket was dull and featureless, ..... . _,au
material change in^he situation except in c)os|ng unchanged; Sept, 5Pe to 59%’, | w ILL BUT
cats, which appear to he accumulating aipgad 59%c; Dec., closed 68%c. Oats •
pretty freely. There was a better ship- R,,ceipt,, 172,500 hnshels; spot, quiet: The stocks and Bonds you wish to dispose
ping demand noticeable In com at higher mlxP() oat,i oq to 82 pounds, 38%c to 39%c; gi
levels. No significant trade In either mar- oatural white, 30 to 32 pounds, 41c to —.. . — — . .

World*» Wheat Shipments. kets. Provisions had no. particular support, dipped white, 36 to 40 pounds, 12%c | WILL SELL
The world's wheat shipments for the and prices were easier on September llqul- t0 45p Resin-Quiet: strained common to «V12 f*)

past week totaled 7,231,000 bnshels, against dation nnd In sympathy with wheat. d $2.00. Molasses-Firm: New Orleans, 10 Grand Valley Ry. Bonds........................$w«. w
7.545,000 bosfcels In the previous week and Ennis A Stoppanl wired to I. L. Mitchell, |£,n’k,tt„, good to choice, 31c to 87c. Fig 40 Metropolitan Bank ......................... 1®.00
$549 000 bnshMs In the corresponding 21 Meilnda-street, to-day: Iron —Quiet: northern. $13.23 to $14..»0. 5 Hao Paulo Bonds.,
week of 1903 Wheat—Liverpool—Opened %d to %<1 ,0„thern, $12.25 to $18.73. Copper—Quiet. 2IX) Havana Electric. .

By countries the shipments were: higher, and at 1.30 was Id to 1%« Mghw. $]2 ;o to $12.75. Ivcnd-Qulet. $4 20 to m '”„V
J Week End. Week End. The world s shipments were a little less ^ ^ Tin—Quiet; Straits. $20.73 to $27; 100 Colonial Investment A

Ang. 22. 04. Aug. 22. '03. than last week, principal falling off from market oniet. Spelter—Quiet. $4 83 ■’Be or telegraph m
........... 1,592.000 1,908,000 Argentine nr.d Uussla. The opening hero |n Mns Coffee-Spot. Rio. steady; mill, elaewhere.

.. 1 406.000 744,000 was very strong on the unfavorable weath- nrt_. rordoi-n. 9%e to 18c. Suger-Raw.
............ 664.000 ................  er map, and reports of frost In the Nort I- fair refining. 8 l-16c; centrifugal. 98 aj-.-j- D Bruant ^^menTstcuHtira
............. 1.703.009 8.373.00il west, together with the anticipation of J f 414 c: molasses sugar, 8 7-16e; refined, 1101115 I. DIJOUl vestment Sscurme .
........... 1,072.000 976.000 ; damage by the cyclonic storm of Saturday. , jfft. 6. *4.S0; No. 7, *4.73; No. 8, Francois Xavier St„ MontrcaL
...... 704.000 1.488,000 The Initial advance, however, was quickly ^ T0; Ka „ f4m. So. 10. *4.00; No. 11. 84 St. Franco.».................................. ..........

-------—----------------- checked by heavy offerings of long wheat Sn 12. 44.59; So. 13. $4.45: No. 14, ' _ _
............  7,231,000 8,540.000 from Influential sonrees. which started a <440: rdhfectloner*' A. *3.05; moiild. A. 1.1 SUS * ICC S. ClilU

general liquidation movement. The selling «, rnt |naf and enisbed. $5.90; now- W If I Lk L C L. Ol Owls
« as encouraged by the attitude of The gg 30; granulated. $5.20; cubes, $4.53.
Northwestern Miller, saying that the dam- ur,r • ' 
age by rust had been overestimated, oivlng 
to I be spring wheat being well Into the 
dough before the trouble began, nnd that, 
while the quality would he Impaired, a 
fairlv large crop would be harvested. To 
this "was added heavy receipts, esperlilly 
at Kansas City, and predictions for better 
weather. Armour was a heavy seller. There 

moderate rally before the clone oil 
replacing of wheat by commission housea.
Claims were made that the Canadian crop 
would prove , Immune from damage, but 

private ndvlA-s from Canadian export
ers do not confirm this statement. On the 
contrary, they regard the outlook aa 
strongly favoring a considerable shortage, 
as eoihpared with former years. The heavy 
receipts, with the approach of delivery day 
on September contracts, are a heavy weight 
on an over-lxmght speculative situation, 
and the tendency of professional traders 
is to regard the present level of prices as 
high enough, altho. when the present 
stocks have been consumed and sn act ml 
scarcity Is encountered during the winter 
or eariv spring, still higher prices may he 
expected. In the meantime, altho the mar
ket looks weak, very few have the courage 
to take the short side aggressively. Some 
further hreak'may occur, bnt In that case 
a liberal buying power will be encountered 
and a sharp recovery ensue.

Corn—The cool weather, frosts and 
strong cables caused s strong opening, with 
commission houses liberal buyers. As scon 
as the turn In wheat came, however, the 
market turned weak In sympathy, and 
liquidation of long corn was encouraged by 
the heavy receipts. There was some gool 
buying by provision people, but the offer
ings were extensive In the deferred month '■ 
which gradually weakened. The decline 
was largely sympathetic In Its causes, and 
does not suggest any inherent weakness In 
the outlook.

Oats--Trade wss
sold off with other grains, nnd on 
receipts of good quality. Shorts 

the best buyers.

/
was .. 6.87 8.87 6.85 6.85 

.. 6.95 6.95 6.95 6.95Lendom Stocks.
Ang. 19. Aug. 22. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
,88 3-18 88
.... 88% 88 1-16

Chlcaaro Gossip.CO., limited
UWERtNCE 
hi Latitudes,
nown SN. Case
electricity, and 
•He from Mou* 1 
2 p.m., 4th and 
th August, and 
or Plctou. HA, d 
dal Bay, Peres,
'.E.I., and Chaw ' 
1est trip et the 
imfort.
to A. F. Web- 
e-streets; St»»- ; 
east; Arthur

Consols, money ..........
Consols, account ....
Atchison .........................
do. pref................

Anaconda........................
Chesapeake A Ohio ...
Baltimore A Ohio ...
Denver A Bio Grande
do. pref........... -..........

Chicago A Gt. West.
C. P■ R- «*•»•••-••••
St. Paul ..........................
Erie ................. ...............
do. 1st pref.................
do. 2nd pref...............

Louis. A Nash...............
Illnols Central ...........
Kansas A Texas.........
Norfolk A Western ..
do. pref........................

New York Central . ...rifHOVf
Pennsylvania ...................... .. 05%
Ontario A Wester» 3o y 33%
Reading ................................ • - jV* , fS’J
do. 1st pref................ 43% 43%
do. 2nd pref. .

Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway
do. pref...............

Wabash common 
do. pref...............

i 8283%I mo100%
Wheel and Flonr Afloat.

Total quantities of cereal* afloat to-day, 
with comparative figures for a week agx 

Aug. 22, ’(14. Aug. 15. 04.
THTeat, bush _____  87,040,000 86,240,0110
Corn, bush ............... 14,880,000 14,800,000

Thus, the wheat and flonr on passage In
creased 800,000 hnshels during the past 
week and corn Increased 80,000 bnshels. 
The wheat on passage a year ago was 27,- 
336,000 bushels.

3%
87%%
86%871s 25%25$
76%

THOMPSON 8 HERON
77

15%15%."l31 180
153%..154% 

,. 28% 12 King St. W Phone Mein Ml.
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

27
The profit-taking ’of* last week has 

•Ireegthencd many bull accounts. There 
ire more persons with money with which 
to boy stock* than there were a week or
Sn age—News

On Saturday there* v.’ss shipped $1,400,. 
JuO American currency, nnd $100.900 gold! 
sviu" to Cuba and 83.000.00n will be for- 
ssrded to Cuba ion Thursday or Saturday 
■ext. s total loss of $4,300,000 by the 
basks.

“a
123%
139%

65%
408 Priva^jlrg^orreyjonjjeggrinvjwd.124 Tm 

.139%
! 66%

With 141 students on the list the 
classes at the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy are closed. There are 32 
names of men who cannot be admitted 
at present. Registrar Lewis la busy 
writing to these last to tell them that 
they will be given seats In the same 
order that their applications were re
ceived as soon as vacancies occur. The 
chances are. however, that only a few 
of these will be given seats, and these 
can only be given where some of the 
141 students have dropped out* The 
remainder of the surplus applicants 
will have to wait until September, 
1905. The pharmacy term opens on 
Sept. (.

Visible Supply.
Aa compared with a week ago, the vis

ible rimply of wheat In Canada and the 
United States has decreased 235,000 bush
els: corn decreased 450.000 bushels: oats in
creased 1,741.000 bushels. The following Is 
a comparative statement forithe week end 
lng to-day. fh> preceding week and 
the corresponding week last

Aug.22. ’04. Ang. 16. '94. Ang.22. '06. 
Wheat, bn. ..12,323,000 12.558.000 12.710.000 
Oats,- bu. ... 4.120.000 2.870.000 5,004.000 
Corn, bn. ... 6,272.000 5,722,000 6.447.000 

The visible supply of wheat In Canada 
and the United States, together with that 
afloat to Europe, Is 40,363,000 bushels, 
against 48,798,000 bushels In the previous 
week, and 40,046,000 bnshels a year ago.

21%
85%

22%

92were
- >122%TEAMERS 63

it to Ltverpeet 
“Canada,* tbs 

-awrence trade, 
d upwards se
ll.
F. Sert icz—To 

1, $46 This sec 
lerate means te 
hey occupy the 
the privileges

ily CHAR A.
11 King-SL East

36%
57

year:
Ryan Interests deny that the! 57Joseph says:

Filing of Tractions end Sugar last week 
was to provide funds for carrying ont 
of the Ben board Air Lire-dual. Hold some 
Pennsylvania and buy Pacifies on nil -lips.

2828
95. 95 14»19.. 20

30% 80%

Banks gained $406,u»> from sub treasury 
Saturday, making a galu of $472,000 by 
the banks since Friday.

New York Stocks.
j G Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.>, 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New York-stOek» to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
84% 85% 84 85%

246

debtor* at clearing houseSub treasury la 
this morning for $480.037. • has been

covering nnd some
London : Bank of England will receive " t'°^e V^t"\T s'.Td

fioo.000 sovereigns from India « !T„t onv outside news had much influence

% r^éd gfe kÆTor
441,000 from France. each reaction baa been new high reeords

* * * »— «tock or another and th» drift ofLondon—Gil t-edged 'home securities »2 nrhréèln absence of really Important of- 
Steady and South African mining issues P . hn5 hPen steadllv upward. The 
stow firmness Americans show lrregu- '"r favorable outlook for southern and 
Isrlty, compared with the earlier cabled southwestern roads has acted as a hnek- 
figures. ' whenever the mnrket ha* been inclined

to hesitate, owing perhaps to nnfavornnle 
wheat and fteel reports, ho long n* the 
position remains ns outlined, we believe 
that profits are on the long aide. In many 
,,nst years the drift has been upward un
to the corn crop Is safe, and this year we 
have the prospect for a rndl-al Improve
ment In business aa well sa political rea
sons for a firm if not advancing market.

B. A 0. ......
Can. Southern
C. C. C.............
C. A A..............
C. G. W............
Duluth.............

pref.

FATHER BRAULT KILLED.

Montreal, Aug-1 22.—Father Brault, 
one of the best-known pariah priests 
In the diocese of Montreal, was acci
dentally killed at tTTe C.P.R. station et 
Mlle End thle morning. Father Brault, 
had come into the city to get hie train 
for Quebec, and was in the act of 
crossing between two coaabes, when 
they were backed together and he was 
thrown under the wheels. One wheel 
passed over his legs above the knees, 
almost completely severing them. He 
died while being taken to the hospl-

895.00
ii% is ii% ii%1

Class Steam* 
tterdam

Loan........  7,75
qpfore tradingEd«e i.t'pref."::': <£% |% |% *j% 

do. 2nd pref. ... 38 4
IlUnols Clentral .; 136% Jg

I Ie- ^V pref.-:::.... «% «% «%

cdor Y‘ :::::::: m m% i®«% 127^ 

cd°i S2°ndh,,rn.:::: ^ :::

Deuve^pref. ;;;;; .,,VA •

if°*r-..vr::.i||2§
Mexican Cent .... 11% l2 
Smrîrifl-..V/.: '04% 95%

To. F2nS»*C.° '57% *38%

S. S. Marie..........
do. pref..............

St. Paul ...............
South. Pacific ..
Southern Ry. ...
do. pref..............
* L. S. W............
no. pref............ .

V. .........................
do. pref............

Wabash ...............
do. pref............
do. B bonds .

WIs. Central ...
do. pref.............

Texas Pacific ...
C. A O...................
C. F. A I..............
D. A H................
D. A L.................
N. A W................
Hocking Volley
DAW................
Reading ...............
do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref. .

Fenn. Central .
T. C. A I.............
A. C. O................
Amal. Copper ..
Anaconda ...........
Sugar ...................
B. R T. .............
Car Foundry 
Consumers1 Gas 
<;en. Electric 
Leather ...............
do. pref............

1-eod ...................
Locomotive ....
Manhattan .........
Metropolitan .. •
North American 
Pacific Moll - - - - 
People's Gas ...
Republic Steel .
Rubber .................
Sloes .....................
Smelters .............
U. 8. Steel ....
do. pref.............

Twin City .........
W. .........................Sales to noon,

do.

im Montreal |
........... Ao*'Jîï I
.........Aug. 20th >1
........... Sept 5th
lereafter. Æ
I undid arcommo ^ 
rage passengerfc J

aambers for pefr

Ru**ian ... 
Indian .... 
Australian 
A marlin n* .. 
Argentine . 
Danubian ..

• ♦ •
Shortly after noon all offerings of Read

ing at 56 were taken by :i specialise for 
Jacob Field. Mr. FMd also plnve-1 heavy 
buying orders at alight fractions below the 
market in a la rge number of stovka. Ha li
gurien * Co. bought about 20,000 shares 

For the moat part the

Totals .........
14% ... Toronto Stocks In Store.

Ang. 15. *04. Ang. 22, '04.

2,900

issued from all 
■n States.

Real Estate,Insurance and Financial Agent» 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 
Private wires to New York and Chicago.

General Agents

tal.
CATTLE MARKETS.Hard wheat . 

Fall wheat .. 
Spring wheat 
Gooae wheat 
Barley 
Oats .
Rye ..
Corn .
Peas .

■ around the room.
* market represents the elimination of a 

scattering sho-t lntereat put out on the 
irhrat scare the laat of the week ana 
Which was evidently larger than the po- 

• polar eatimates.—N.Y. News.
ess

Union Pacific will sell ex-dlvldeml 2 per 
eept. on Aug. 31, a week from Wednesday. 
The transfer hooka 'will close on that 
date hoth for this dividend and for the 
annual meeting. The meeting will l»o 
held on Oct. U. The imibseription privi
lege on the new Southern Pacific preferred 
stock will expire on Sept. 1.

to LOST Ilf THE WOODS. 8,200Toronto
MONTREAL.

43%
129 Cables Sternly—Slightly Higher for Money to Loan.

Hog* anil Cattle at Mentreal. Western Fire and Marine, Manchester Fire,
Royal Fire Insurance Companies, Canada 

New York, Ang. 22.-Cattle - R-Çelpts, Arcldsnt .nd PJnt^G a.s^o^Uoyd^^^a^ 

5709; steers, very dull; prices 25c lower; ,'"J* nee Co.
bulls and cows, slow to 15c lower; steers, KirTnoi* cr pw-.„ Mala 592 and 5098 $3.70 to>3.65; bulls, $2..« lo $4; cows, $1.59 H VICT0BU ST. Phase, maw >22 aim »«*■
to $3.25; shipments to-morrow, 050 l'uttle,
1229 sheep and 4900 quarters of beef.

Calves -Receipts, 24»9; veals, 25e to 50c 
higher; grassers nnd buttermilks, steady to 
strong ; veals, $3 to $6; culls, $4.50; grass- 
era aud buttermilks, $2.75 to $4; westerns,
*J.SUcep and lambs -Receipts, 15,637; sheep, 
active; prime lambs, firm to 25c higher; 
sheep, $2.50 to $4.25; culls, $1.75 to $2; 
lambs, $5 to $7.20; two curs, $7.25 to $7..1o; 
culls. $4.

Hogs Receipts. 11.222: uneven; general 
sales state nnd Pennsylvania bogs, $5.80 to 
$5.90; top price, $6.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 22.—Two chlld- 
of Joe Collins, of the mission near

12.400
39.300

5.000

22.824
54.000

Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rat» Is 

3 per rent. Money. 1% to 2 per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills. 2 13-10 per cent Three month. 
bills. 2 13-10 to 2% p c. : New York Cal* 
money, highest 1 P“r cent.; lowest 1 per 
cent.; last loan, 1 per cent.

11% 12 
*94% *95% 

*57% *37%

Vren ,300ER & CO. 
Y l CO

Fort William, disappeared last Mon
day.

The family were camping out seven 
miles from the mission, and the girl, 
16 years of age, and the boy, 12 years 
of age, were picking berries In the 
bush and lost their way.

On Friday the girl found her way 
after being out night and day

600
28was a72717271

120 129%
149% 151% 149% 151%

54% 57 54% 56%
27% 28 27 % 28%
93% ...

130
Leading Wheat Markets,

PpuT. TV-*. 
..$1.1414 $i.i m 
.. 1.1*14 1.11V,
.. 1 m*4 1.1-> *4
.. l.v*A4
.. 1.1* 1.17

‘
our CONSERVATIVE SPECULATION

INCREASES YOUR SAVINGS.
We buy and sell all cImm. of securities on • 
hir margin <* lor cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HKWITT i»nd MILLAR18Oolborns S1

Foreign Exchnnare.
Mo«“rs <iln7.»brook A- Berlier, exebniige 

brokers. Tinders' Bank Building (Tel. 
WM). to-Any report closing exchange rates 
ns follows:

. TOWN, Si.
Cape Aug. 20 

1 to Gape Town J 
eight, should make

STBR a go.Fl Tel.M2»*0

Now York 
T>ulutb ... 
St. Tz>ills 
To'ffilo . . . . 
Detroit ..

16% 16%
38%

99 97% 99%
18 *17% ' 18%
37 36% 37%
17 *17% 17%

29 28 29
37 37% »«% 37%

i«6% ifli% ioo% iêi%

*64 65% 64 65%

*32% *83% *32% 33
55 56^ 55

16M, 38 home. , ,
in the bush since Monday. She is ser
iously ill. „ ..

A search party Is out scouring the 
woods for the little boy.

381/4
Head & Co. to R. R. Bongaid: There 

wuh a general feeling at the close of last 
week that the reaction then under way 
would he carried further ‘this week i nu 
Stuck* were sold short largely by the pro- 
fvNslon:il element, with this expectation, 
hut after an irregular opening »hl« morn
ing prices been me firm and odvnn-’erf were 
stored thruout the list. The most stub 
born fact to In faced 1>y speculator* for. 
a fall i* th«' small supply of stock* on the 
ei: rket ami in brokers’ band*. Not only 
ar^ stocks hard to buy in any quantity, 
but they ar° also difficult to borrow in 
iHTg^- nnyuintF. The und.hrlylng ro-idi- 
tions of business » re all of a -nature to 
create confidence rather than vllstuvlii'tee. 
While business i* not active in mercantile 
civeleF, It If Fafc and of fair vOlunn1. Mer
chant f are conducting their biiFines* with 
but little risk and find no difficulty in 
securing all the accommodation they re
quire froth the hankF at low rate*. Money 
will doubtless remain e.a«y for Fix month* 
or a year to come and crops regardI“hf of 
local damage reports will com ma ml pro
bably greater value than ever hef>re in 
the country's history. The carrying out 
of railroad denlr. govs forward, the Pee 
Marquette, rinelnratl Hamilton % Pnv- 
t*»n amalgamation and the n'cent pur- 
chnFe of the control of the Seaboard Air 
Line being notable luFtaneea. Th-* placing 
of bonds, unsaleable «lx month* ago I* 
row readilv accepted and Invest lient 
fvndF arc constant I v seeking an outlet. 
In view of these condition* it would sf cm 
the better course to buy the higher grade- 
ef seen Titles, thore that will still T>ey 
ft»ir return on the investment, aud to hold 
them for result Pennsylvania. Delaware | 
& Hudson. Illinois Central. Manhattan, 
ltouisvllle Nashville, etc., should pay 
to huv. Closing was strong at highest 
^rotations for the day.

97%
Banks 
Sellers 
3-64 dis 

par l-Stol-4
ft.iia » 7-16 to9 9-16 
9 ‘J5-32 10 to 10 1-S

9 10 1-8 10 10 1-4

Bel ween 
Buyers

I dis
18Counter. 

1-8 to 1-4 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.36%N.Y. Fund».. Ml 
A.ontl Funrta 10c dm
fiOdHyeeight.. 0 5-^Z
]>en»«nd «tut.
Cable Trane.. 0 7-8

—Rates In New York-'
Posted. Actual.

Sicrllnc, demand ...[ 489 |4|S TO 1» •• 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 486 1186.15 te •«

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London. 2-3%d per os- 
Bar silver in New 3 ork, 37%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

Receipts of farm produce were 350 bush
els of grain, 15 loads of bay, 1 load of loose 
straw.

Wheat—Three hundred and fifty bushels 
sold ns follows: White, 2UU bushels ut 
1.98% to $1.10; red, 100 bushels at $1.09%; 
goose, one load at 91c per bushel. Tho 
first'load of new white wheat for this year 

this market sold at $1.08%.
Hay—Fifteen loads told at $8 to $9 per 

No old wan offered.

17% Stabbed Wife to Death.
Wichita Falls, Tex., Aug. 22.—Dr. L. 

j Jones, a physician and stock man 
of Benjamin. Texas, stabbed his wife 
to death while she slept He then 
went to the residence of County At- 

Brookson and attacked the lat- 
Brookson

E F I C A N 
N LLOYD 

âteamsntt
day
any. Th# most 
Agency

inx Street Bss*
>hone Main J7S*

FREE-THE MINING HERALD.

iFsmsiïIflsSl
shipping. $4.35 to $5; butchers'. $3.75 to Bankera and Br^era 73 and 75 Can-
$4.511; fietfers, $3.25 to $4.:t5; .ff.ws, $2.50 federation Life *280°
to v. 75: hulls. $2.50 to $4; Stocker* nnd J. B. Y ears ley. Manager. Mala
feeders, $2.75 to $3.65; stock heifers. $2.25 ........ ........ --.......
to $8; good fresh cows and springers. 82 
to $3 per head higher; commoner, slow; 
good to choice, $45 to $50; medium to soil,
$39 to $40; common, -$20 Va $28. Veals - 
Receipts. 1100 h«sd; steady. «4.50 to $7.20.
Hogs- Receipts, 15,000 head: fairly active,
5c to 10t< lower; heavy, $5.60 to $o.70; 
mixed, $5.65 to $5.70: ynrkers $550 to 
$575; pigs. $5.60 to 35.70; » few, $5.<5;
dr.es* $5.40 ,o ,tUK8' *3'rj,) to Mall funding, Toronto

Sheep and lambs -Receipts. 12,000 head; Money to loan »t lowest rates. -4
steady; lambs, $4.25 to $6.75; yearlings,
$4 50 to $5: wethers. $4.25 to $4.50; ewes,
$3.75; sheep, top, mixed, $2 to $4.

28

ocean
”1

torney , ,,
ter with the same knife.

the doctor down and broke his 
and then had him placed under 

Mrs. Jones was suing for dl- 
and Brookson was her attorney.

Oil
56% threw ton for new.

Straw—One load loose sold at $6 per ton.NE hip
arrest.122% 124% 

43% 44%
Southampton.

drtph,A-; £

wn —Liverpool.

saissfr-

Grain—
Wheat, white, hush . 
Wheat, red, IQsli . 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush .............
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, bush........... ..
Rye, bush ...........
l’eas, hush ..........
Buckwheat, bush

122% 124% 
43% 44% vorce .$1 08% to $1 10 

. 1 09% ....
Toronto Stocks.

Medland & JonesAug. 19. Aug. 22. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

54% *56V. ! Chance «" Mn.kok. Wh.rf sail 
Jackson's Point Service, via 

Grand Trnnk.
54% 56% 1 <H)

0 91Montreal ..............
Ontario................
Toronto................
Merchants' .. ..
Commerce...........
Imperial .............
Dominion............
Standard .............
Hamilton...........
Nova 'Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Traders', ex-al .
Royal ....
Brit. Am.,
West. As.. ...
Imperial Life

i Union Ufv .........
1 National Trust .

Con. Gas .............
O. Qu’Appclle 
C.N.W.L., pf ... 

do., coni .
C. r. R - 
M.S.r. A- S.S., pf.

do., com ............ <•>
Terr. Elec. Lt .... 14.»
Can. Gen. Elec .. --

do., pref ....................
London Electric . ...
Dominion Tel .............
Beil Telephone .
Rich. & Out ...
Niagara Nav ...
Northern Nav ..
St. L. & 'C. Nav.
Tor. Rail ...........
I .on don St. Ry •
Twin City ............ ***
Will. Si. Rr ex nl 196 
Sac Paulo Tram.. 16- 164% ...

136% 136 130%
5-'4 “-* T? The Mu skoka Express which leaves

tù-w 195% 196% Toronto at 10.45 a.m. for Muskoka
19o% 196% - | wharf will be discontinued after Satur-

7% 7% 7% 7% day. Aug. 27, and Toronto passengers
86 88% 86 86% I will take express leaving at 11.30 a.m. |

If1::: ::: ::: % v
m% i“% m% koka Wharf arriving at 1.50 p.m. Spe- j ^ R wSÜV.V.* S Sfif
121% 1—% 121/4 1 A cla, train between Toronto and Jack- ^ed, choice. No. 1. bush. 5 50 

son’s Point, which Jeft Toronto at 1.45. Timothy, seed. hush.... 1 00 
100% iÔÔ% p.m. each Wednesday, has been dlscon- H and Straw—
.................  tinned. Special leaving at 1.45 P.m. j

Srturdays will continue to run until1 
further notice. ed

1 35125% 130
Established2J8 0 46 • 

0 38% 
0 56

IR1 LINE 0 30 General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

152151>n Direct. " 
leap’s Sepl.l£V «»-» 
iba Sept. 17. 9 t ®*

219 0 35219
231% 237 232% l

2.35
206 210 200

11! 130

9.8 icn 111
i49 !°5 Ü9

0 43.. 0 47237 Teieohoie 10672.13 limited, nnd241 rather
INE prices

heavy
were

270270 5 00
4 25 
6 IK)136 130 City of Toronto 

—Bonds—
1 30ox ai . :*.: 

ex al.. 105
New York Dairy Merkct.

New York. Aug. 22.-Butter - Firm: re- 
crints. 10.291. Street prices: Extra 
err 18-' to 18%r; official prices, creamery, 
common to extra. 13c to 18c: state dairy, 
common to extra, 12c to 17c; renovated, 
common to extra, lik* to T,io; flfotory, 1*oin- 
mon to extra, lie to 13%o: imitation crearn- 
erv. common to choice. 13c to l.V.

Cheese—Firm: receipt*. 2750; state, full 
cream, small, white and colored fancy, 9c; 
do., fair to good. 8%c to 8%c: do., poo-. 
fliAe to 7%r; large. eolore<l. fancy, 8%c; 
do . fair to good. 7%e to *%r: do. oonr. 
«%<< to 7V,c: large, wh't-. fan-y. Sfite; do. 
fair to good. 7«le to 8%- do rre-, e./,„ 
to 7%c; skims, light to full, 1%C to 6%c.

Kggs—Stead r: receipts. 12.0.21: Hi a,5-, 
Penna. and near-by extras, faney s-leeted. 
white 25c to 26e: first*. 19'Ae to 26%c; 
western fancy selected. 21r: do., average 
best. 19%e to 2rte; southern, 13c to 18c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Ang. 22.—Wheat—Spot, nom

inal; futures, quiet: September. 7* 6%d: 
Dec 7s 8%d. Corn — Spot, firm; Araetl- 

mlxed. 5s: futures, firm; Sept., 4s S%d; 
Dee., 4s 8%d.

Baron —Iding, clear middl-s, heavy, quiet, 
45s: shoulders, square, firm, 43». Tnrpen- 
tine--Spirits, steady, 41s 6d. •

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool laat 
w„k were 32.606 quarters from Atlantic 
pert» and 81,600 from other porta The lm-

iNE 109% 109% Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—About 050 head of 

butchers' cattle, 8 milch cows, 75 calves 
and 500 sheep and lambs were offered for 
sale at] the Fast End Abattoir today. A 
fair trade was done at slightly higher 
priées all around.

About a score of the best cattle sold at 
5%c p<ir 'b.: good mediums at 3%c to 4V,c; 
ordinary mediums at 3%c to 3%c, and the 
common stock at 2%rt to .V.

Calves sold at $2.50 to $7 eaeh.
Shipping sheep brought 3%e. and the 

others 3c to 3%e per lb.: lundis sKld 
$2.25 to $4.25 each, or 4c to 4%q per Ik

Fat h<ur* were w-sree, and sold at 4 V 
to 5%c per lb.

London-Pe***1
Ion and P»n*'
... at 10.30 a ®- 0

Hay, per ton ...................$8 00 to $9 09
Straw, sheaf, per ton. .11 50 ....
Straw, ln.je. per ton... 0 60 ....

Fruits anil Vegetables.—
Potatoes, new. hush.
Cabbage, per doz. ..
Cabbage, red. each.
Beets, per peek .........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ...............
Celery, per basket...

Poultry-
Spring Chickens, per !h.$0 14 to $6 17 
Chickens, last year's,lb. O 10 0 12
Ducks, per lb. ..
Turkey», per lb...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .............$6 14 to $0 18
Egea, new-laid, doz ... 0 18 ....

Freeh Meet
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 60 to $6 66 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 66 
Mutton, henry, cwt. ... 6 60
Mutton, light, ewt...........7 66
Spring lambs, d's'd, lb. 0 68 
Veals, carcase, eaeh .... 7 66 
Dressed hogs, per ewt... 7 73

ereum-
135135

64 64 64%
11% 12 

50% 
98% 98%

203 Price onSpecial offering.
application.

106 . n%
.. 58 
. 98%

199,900; total, 471,200.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 22.—OH closed at $1.50.

Just Wanted a Bed.
Birmingham, Eng., Aug. 22.—Franz 

Schneider, the man who gave himself 
up to the police here Aug. 19, charg
ing himself with stealing papers, ‘Trom 
a person at Southampton believed to 
be F. Kents Loomis," has informed the 
police that his alleged confession was 
untrue, and was made simply to obtain 
shelter.

100 $0 50 to $o 60 
O 505R90^99H

..........  199% ... —
.. 126% 126% 127% 127% 

128% ... 128%
73% 73 71 Vi

144*/* 145 144
146 141

26. 0 40 
. o or, 
, 0 15 
. 0 00 
. 0 30 
. 0 30

1*0 0 10
;ILINE 0 75

G. A. Stimson & Co.0 50Canadian Bank Statement.
Below is the «internent of the principal 

lltlV* th* Cnnndirm brinks for Jitl.r, 
with those of .Tnno, toot. nn«l J*dy. 1903: 
„ , July. 1901 
tspltal pnl.l np -

S79.267.773 $70,193,028 .577,003,066
cimiiatfon- •

59.979.8,16 66/(18.480 51.563.665
D'l'. demand-.

118.331.939 115.934.016 110,542.960do. time
312.71,1.823 307,016.614 271.097.201

do . Ints
32,613,571 33.291.092 36,349.191

n-LiverpooL A 0 40140

IjstiicSept.UIO*.»
Off BOSTON, 
eteemer»

;JSrewui

5 VlRBCtl
4.N AZORES ,|

GENOA.

fit —

E. R. C. CLARKSON120July, 1903 Cotton Market.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

Exchange to-day (re-

June. 1904
.. 0 12% 
.. 0 12%

147
0 1560til ported' by Marshall, Spader & Co.) were 

as follows :
British Cattle Market}.

London. Aug. 22.—Tattle are steady .it 
10%c to 12c per lb.: refrigerator beef. 10%c 
to 11c per lb. Sheep, 10c to 12c, dressed 
weight.

113% 111 113115 assignee,
Ontario- Bank Chambers,

(Hireare Live Stork.
Chicago Aug. 22.—Cattle .-Receipts, 29.- 

roarkrt. 16c to l.V lower: good lo 
prune steer*. $5 to -$6: poor to inedlnm.

rj\ to $4.90: s*o^Vers end f-'dc* s, S-—» 
to $3.7*: cows, SI.26 to $4: helfera, $2 to 
$4.75: canncrs, $125 to IQ; bulla, $- to 
<4 to; calve*. $2.50 to $6.50. ..
,-»Tow,^m',n.ed ind*bu,eh»ra'^ $A26 te HENRY BARBER A CO.
££ ASSIONBBS

maîkrtrt„e,dy: 18 Wellington St. East
good ' to choice wethers. $3.65 to $4: fair TORONTO ~4A
to choice mixed, $3 to $3.00; natl/s lamhe,
3$.50 to $5.85.

80
8ept ..............H& îfflfc ™
JS*................  9.84 9.97 9.82 9.97

.......... ti.78 9.91 9.75 9.1*1
Jan ;................... ti.80 9.93 9.80 9.98

Cotton spot eloaed quiet, 13 P”1,u" h^: 
er Middling Uplands, 11c; do., Gulf, 11.23c, 
sales, 30 bales.

110
101% 102% 101% 066:

98% 98% 
186 18.1 172 Scott Street. Toronto-

Established 1864. ________________
Tan.— 8 *0STO* 7 00 246To prove to you that Dr. 

Chase's Ointment i* a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed tt. See tes-

mskïs&iïü&toït satiss

Piles 7 *0o on
8 *Y) 
8 00

do., pvpf • •
Trinidad - - •

»rvr1. i. M is
Lvixfer. rri«m. pf ...
Backers' (A), pf- ...» 
r/ickcrs’ (B‘. pf- 
I tom

do., pref .........
do., bonds ...

Do id. Coal, com

Total dep.—

roiïTTT3 ,4r‘s'2M'1" $118.580,282 

$358,129,535 $554.415.911 ................... : Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, *t the close of 
the market to-day :

The cotton market 
strength to-day. being Influenced by unfav
orable crop reports from Text»

of sbowe* In el-

wlred J. G-Specie--
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.17.363.833 

Dominion notr-. .
.32.641.188 

Bal. due f-nm C K - 
9.395 427 

do., elsewhere-- 
19.213,103

17.158,93*

binding1 on Î*»
showed additional Hay. baled, csrlots. ton. .$8 50 to $. 

Straw, haled, carlots. ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. roll»... 0 13

**9% 
29%

X *50% 49%

31,578.329

5.304.928

16,$04.751

5* 73 ileelemere far ell tka PvoTlmcc.Steel, com. CoiDr. Chase’s Ointment 0 155,270,950
dictions for to-morrow>n to

PIPOW.
o. Cznsda, 41 ^

17,191,872

■ M ' ' «■ A. ! - - %
mm<T'

W

Interest added twice a year to

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of one dollar and upwards

Accounts Solicited
THE..

BANK0*.pi tal Paid Up-81.000.000 

Reserve Fand-81.000,000
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SUVSIMPSON11 El III! It K « IB SIM III ■ . IL W!COMPANY,
UMITIO

"THt HODS S OF QUALITY. ’’ 1THE
vrobwit

tALEXIS’ HOROSCOPE SAYS IF IHESE TALES Bt II #$Sl| TI
H. H. Fudger, 

President 
J. Wood, 

Manager

Tuesday,
102 Carloads Received, With Trade 

Fair and Prices at a De
cline of 10c cwt.

And the Great Fair Promises to Be in 
an Unusual Advanced State for 

Tuesday's Opening.

CZAAug.
Instances of Heroic Devotion to Duty 

in Defeat of Vladivostock 
Squadron.

And His Life Until Then Will Be One 
of Turbulence With His 

Neighbors. Men’s $8.50 to $14.00 Tweed Suits, $5;m •958
Receipts et live stock et Union Stock 

Yards ware large—102 cars, consisting of 
2007 cattle, 289 sheep and 4 calves.

Owing to the rain, trade seemed to be 
slow, but, considering, the heavy deliveries, 
the market was fairly good, all offerings 
being sold, wib the exception of three or 
four loads.

Thei quality of fat cattle was generally

C. B. McNaught, general superintendent 
of the manufacturing and commercial 
exhibits at the Canadian National Ex
hibition, Toronto, has returned to town 
after a severe and protracted Illness 
and resumed the duties of his position.

Exhibits are beginning to arrive in 
large numbers, and yesterday there 
was not a building on the grounds that 
was not a scene of much activity. The 
art gallery, which promises, with lower thân one wcek ago, as will be seen 
Benjamin West's great picture, "Tlie 
Death of Wolfe," graciously sent by
the King, and Sir George Drummond's ; __
valuable loan collection, to be a leading Expert " , .. f,
centre of attraction, under R. Y. Ellis, | The. price, for exporters ranged sll the 
the chairman, is in a particularly for- . way from $1.40 to $0.15, only one load 
ward state. 1 bringing the latter price, and only six or

The six-for-a-doilar tickets continue Kxen ,nod( bringing over $5 per cwt. The 
in brisk demand, but the sale is limited b ,k f h| er„ sold at $,.eo to $4.90 perbe tamable “ “° m°re W‘U I «wt L^rTbüll. so.d frmu $3.30 to $4.25.

aS ihowfng the representative char- E^‘‘ ««'" * *”■

acter Qf the committee appointed to ! Batchers’ Cattle,
act with the directors of the Canadian There were few of the choice heavy 
National Exhibition for carrying out : heifers, such as have been taken for ex- 
Scottish games to be held on the Ex- I P°r<-' those weighing from 110O to 1200 1 
bibitlon grounds on Thursday, Sept. 1. I “<* ”»rd ^ were worth al,0Ut 
it may be mentioned that there are j * L^adp, ot tood butchers’ sold st $4.25 to 
representatives from, St. Andrew's, the 1 ^ ^ „pr cn.t; (alr to good, at $4 to $4.23; 
Caledonian, Caithness, Gaelic Burns medium, $3.85 to *4; eornmon mixed lo*d-i, 
Literary,Orkney and Shetland,Lowland ' „t $3.00 to $3.80; fair to good cows, at 
and Borders and the Sons of Scotland $3.25 to $3.3(1; rough to Inferior, at $2.30 

It la certain that if the to $8 per cwt.

A clearing up of our broken lines. Some are sum
mer suits, such as you might well take with you if your 
holidays come before the hunting season. Most of them 
arc fall weight.

A line of underpriced trousers still remains unsold. 
Note the second item.

115 Men’s Fine Imported English and Scotch Tweed Saits, also s few Irish 
tweeds, and some of the higher grade of our summer suits. This lot include 
nobby stripe and check patterns, also seme handsome plaids with overplaid, all 
fashionable colorings in medium and dark shades, made up with good cants, 
and haircloth interlining! and trimmings and splendidly tailored, single and 
double-breasted, and a few Norfolk., sizes 35:44. regular 8.50, 9.00, r q
10.00, 10.50, 12.00, 13.50 and 14.00, on sale Wednesday........... «......... 0,3

See Yenge Street Window.
175 pairs Men’s English and Canadian Tweed Trousers, principally dark 

colors ip assorted shades of grey, narrow and fancy stripes, with colored bins 
and red speck, nobby patterns, nicely made up and substantially sewn, good 
trimmings, and made with top pockets, sizes 3142, regular 1.75 and I As 
2.00, on sale Wednesday................................................................................. .. I'43

Vladivostock, Aug. 22.—Most of the 
wounded officers now In the hospital | 
are expected to get well, and of the 
wounded men the recovery of 211 is now 
assured.
visited the hospital, complimented the 
survivors and distributed among them

A Boston professor has cast the fol
lowing horoscope:

Alexis, the son born to the czar and 
czarina of Russia, came into the world 
on the 12th at 12.30 p.m. He was born 
at the Peterhot, in the villa of Alexdra,

i Few Ex
uVice-Admiral Skrydloft has

New blocks in Men’s Au
tumn
to show themselves and 
if there’s any novelty or 
satisfaction in being first 

in the new thing

At that time the eighth degree of the 
common, "bestial sign Scorpio was as
cending the eastern horizon, Leo was 
at the zenith, Aquarius at the nadir ( ser 
and Taurus was at the western horl- particularly tragic. He was hurled from 
son. Mars, who is lord or ruler of the the bridge of the cruiser by the explo- 
ascending sign Scorpio, became his rul- | Sion of a shell. Altho mortally wound
ing planet.

In some respects the horoscope is ' get her and continued to Issue orders 
very fortunate.

I Mi
îmë

crosses of St. George.
The death of Lieut. Brash of the crul- Hats arc beginning good.

Prices were from 10c to 15c per cwt.
Gromobol is reported to have been Bt. P' 

may folio 
heir to th 

The 
Emperor 
prince Lx 
tors, but 1 

It is 
will spent 
that his 1 
questions

No d(
of Russia, 
of war. t; 
belter ui 
Incident*.

(1
by the quotations and individual sales

.1given.
mMmto appear 

we just drop the hint here 
that eight or ten cases 
of new hats passed 
terns yesterday and 
view to-day.

- ed, the lieutenant pulled himself to- 1 m•1
usually and encourage the men until he wasThe sun,

termed the planet of honor, was closely removed between decks. _
conjoined with Venus and the moon, I Freak» of Shell Havoc,
and these three were in close proximity | Some of the Japanese shells perform- 
to the meridian, and all within orbs • ed queer actions. On the Rossla a shell, 
of a fortunate time aspect with the . burst In a clothes cupboard. Garments 
fortunate Jupiter, who was Just below j therein were torn to shreds, but a 
the western horizon. ' mlror was not scratched. Photographs

So far, the planetary conditions are and knlcknacks on a writing table near- 
most fortunate, and signify a safe by were not disturbed. In another part 
voyage thru the dangerous years of ■ of the cruiser the walls were blackened | 
childhood, and emergence into a man- , by the smoke of a fierce fire, in which 
hood filled with honors. ; eight men were burned alive, yet an al-

Throw* a Deep shadow. j manac on the wall was not even I
We also find the moon friendly by scorched, 

aspect with the mysterious Uranus, , It was deadly work on the upper | 
while that planet is fortunately von- deck of the Gromobol, where the gun- 
flgurcted with Jupiter. So far, ihe r.ers were without protection, and shells 
planets sqem to smile indulgently--and striking burst into a thousand frag- ; 
yet upon further inspection we find ments, killing and wounding mep until 
some very unfortunate configurations the deck became a veritable shambles— j 
in the scheme of the heavens, throwin i, strewn with dead and dying and slip- i 
as it were, heavy shadows upon a ole- pery with blood. Not a single gunner j 
ture that would have been otherwise protected by casemates lost his life. ! 
most remarkable for its uniformity and The value of protective armor w-as de- ;

monstrated whenever projectiles struck ; 
In the ninth mansion (which grv- the armored portion of the vessels, 

erns religion and foreign neighbors! 
we find the .ruling planet (Mars) in

m;
cus- 

are en
pif
-fef:
I

: '

fNew black and brown stiff 
hatt.
New pearl—fa»n and brown 
soft hats.

iWen’* 12Ie and I5C Oars, 5«I
;

orice would be 12uc a*d 16c, on sale Wednesday, each...................................................... . «0
P Not less than five Sold. Cannot fill phone or mail orders.

ST.Prices 2.00 to 5.00.
Every hat guaranteed.
xarwe ire showiag the new “KNOX”
hat,.

A summer clear up in fine 
furnishings for men means 
saving anywhere from a quar- 
ter to a third on the regular

I 1societies.
weather is fine the event will be one of 
the most successful of Its kind ever 
held in Canada or the States. Appli- 12U0 lbs. each, sold as utgh us $4.50 per 
cations by competitors show that the cwt.; and some rough, llgut stockera, 475 
very best pipers, dancers and others ; lbs. each, at $2.55 per cwt. 
from all over this continent will be j Sheep end Lambs,
present and the band of the Black | Lambs sold at $4.75 to-$5 per cwt., and 
Watch will play during the forenoon «beep at $3.75 per cwt. 
and afternoon program. j Veal Calves.

In spite of the heavy rain j Prices ranged from $4-50 to $5.25 per 
yesterday morning, the Exhibition ; 
grounds were In excellent con
dition yesterday afternoon and work 
proceeded uninterruptedly.

A fair estimate of the animals that 
will be on exhibition at the fair is:
Horses, 1200; cattle, 900; sheep, 600; 
êwlne, 500; poultry, 3000; dogs, 1000; 
cats, 400, making in all between seven 
and eight thousand head of Jive stock, 
a greater number than can be seen at 
one time at any other exhibition in 
the world.

The railway companies report excep
tional interest in this year's exhibition.
Large excursions are being organized 
in Cleveland, Detroit, Rochester and 
Chicago, among other places.

Feeders and Stockera.
A few lots of short-keep feeders, 1100 to

Only Seve° iWore Days in the
fourniture ^ale Tokto, i 

KATAOK 
RUSSIAN 
POL WAI 
ARTHUR 
STRUCK 
SHE WAI 
STARB02 
BACK IN

brightness.
We print to-day practically a full list of the 

best of what we have left in the Furniture Sale. If 
vou have inten led to take advantage of this sale you should lose no 
further time. We have met with greater response to our offers of helpful 
economy in furniture tlfts August than lever before and expect the last 
week of the sale to prove a spirited wind-up.

Should any item strike you forcibly as applicable to your own 
home needs in the following list, come to morrow without fail. Otherwise you may be too late;

August 
r bale 

Price

llfi.ooj for $12.90 

17.00' 13.75

Nprices. \William I.evack was the beat lest buyer, 
having bought 47 carloads of butchers' and 
exporters, which was nearly half of the 
cattle on sale. The prices paid by Mr. Le- 
vack were the same as quoted above for 
butchers' and exporters, whk-li are ills 
quotations. Mr. Levack has, on many oc
casions in the past, bought large num
bers, but he made a record for himself by 
buying about 1000 cattle to-day.

McDonald 4c Maybee, live stock com
mission salesmen, sold: Twenty-two export- 

1350 lbs., at $5.15 per cwt.; 43 ox- 
1310 lbs., at $4.05; 18 exporters,

H nsslnn Bravery,
There were many deeds of heroism 

Cancer, the sign in which he receives ' during the five-hour battle, but the 
his fall, and in a baneful square aspect greatest praise of all belongs to Capt. 
to Jupiter, who rule* justice, religion Dabieh of the Gromobol, who remainel , 
and wealth. i at his post on the bridge from the be- ,

From these, positions and configura- • ginning to the end of Jhe fight, when 
tlons. we learn that the young man will wounded in the back, he persisted in ! 
be anything but religiously inclined, resuming command directly the wound ; 
improvident, careless, extravagant and had been dressed, but yielding to the 
continually at loggerheads with his en’reaties of his officers he sought 
neighbors . shelter in the conning tower. No soon-

It is true that the sun and Venus are er had he entered than a shell struck 
elevated above all the other planets, the foot of the tower, glancing" up- 
modifying, as it were, his mental tem- ward to the overhanging cover and en- 
perament, but the unfriendly aspect tered thru the peep-hole, killing a lieu- 
of his ruling planet with Jupiter is tenant and two quartermasters, wound- 
very strong, and will keep him In "hot jng two lieutenants and again wounding 
water” almost continually. He will oe capt. Dabieh, in the head and breast 
iash, headstrong, turbulent in spirit, xot a single man in the tower escaped, 
argumentative, tyrannical and brutal There being no one to steer the ship, the 
toward his subjects, and will be greatly captain, severely wounded tho he was. 
disliked by them. I dragged himself to the wheel and man-

wm Be Treacherous. , aged untii another quartermaster
He will be far above the average from had been summoned, 

an intellectual point of view, as shown 
by the conjunction of Mercury and the were depressed by the fact that he had 
moon in the scientific sign Virgo, but been wounded a second time, the cap- 
crafty, cunning and treacherous, as in- tain Insisted, after the second dressing, 
dlcated by the square (evil) aspect of on being supported along the decks

i to the casemates, encouraging the sail-

!
—8

The bat 
in 1896 in 
speed, 17.5 
four 12-in

GLOOl

August
Sals
Piles

84-86 YONGE STREET ers,
porter»,
1220 lbs., at $4.40 per (Ft; 21 exporters,
1820 lbs., st $4.80 per cwt.; 10 exporters,
1250 lbs., at $4.75 per cwt ; 20 exporters, 
1220 lbs., at $4.55 per cwt. ; 20 exporters, 
1350 lbs, at >$4.83 per cwt. ; 20 exporters, 
1285 lbs., sf $4.85 per cwt.; 21 exporters,
1820 lbs., at $4.00 per cwt.; 20 exporters,
1205 lbs. at 44.50 per ewt.; 20 exporters,
1240 lbs., at $1.75 per cwt. ; 21 exporters,
1335 lbs., at $1.85 per ewt., less $5; 22 ex
porters, 1270 lbs., at $4.00 per ewt. ; 8 ex
porters, 1200 lbs., at $4.60 per ewt. ; 23 ex
porters, 1340 lbs., at $4.00 per cwt.; 20 ex
porters, 1320 lbs., at $4.00 per ewt.; 53 ex
porters, 1450 lbs., at $5.12% per ewt. ; 35 
exporters, 1500 lbs., at $5.12% per cwt; 22 
exporters, 1410 lbs-, at $4.05 per cwt.; 20 
exporters, 1320 It»., ot $4.00 per ewt., anil 
$5 over: 40 exporters, 1303 lbs., at $4.85 
per cwt.; 14 short-keeps, 1180 lbs., at $4.50 
per tiwt. ; 6 short-keeps, 1200 lbs., at $4.50 
per cwt.; 20 butchers' cattle, 1175 lbs., at 
$4.30 per ewt. ; 21 butchers' cattle. 1020 
lbs., at $3.85 per ewt.; 11 butchers' cattle, 
1040 lbs., at $3.60 per cwt.; 15 butchers’ 
cattle, 005 lbs., at $3.60 per ewt.; 23 butch
ers' cattle, 1030 lbs., at $3.80 per cwt; 20 
butchers' cattle, 800 lhs., at $3.65 per cwt.; 
23 butchers’ cattle, 1005 lbs., at $3.65 per 
cwt. ; 20 butchers' cattle, 1065 lbs., at $1.15 
per cwt. ; 9 butchers" cows, 1000 lbs., at 
$3.35 per cwt. ; 33 rough atockers, 475 lbs., 
at $2.55 per cwt.; 1 export bull, 1700 lbs., 
a $4.3714 per cwt.; 2 export bulls, 1600 
lbs., at :,CWi per cwt.; 1 milch cow, $42; 1 
milch cow, $43; 2 mlloh cows, $40 each ; 
10 Iambs, $(.75 per cwt.; 23 sheep, $3.7.) 
per cwt. ; 3 veal calves, $5.

Maybee & Wilson, wholesale commis
sion live stock dealers, bought to nil or
ders ns follows: One load exporters, 1406 
lbs. each, at $5; 1 load exporters. 1350 lhs., 
at $4.75; 1 load exporters, 1300 lbs. each, 
at $4.83 per ewt.

W. II. Dean bought 0 loads of exporters, 
1250 to 1350 ll>s. each, at $4.75 'o $5 per 
cwt.

Regular
Price

23.60

Regular
Price 3 Sideboards, in solid oak, shaped

fronts ..............................................
3 Sideboards, in solid oak, shaped 

fronts
6 Sideboards, in solid quarter-cut 

oak, polished............... ;................
3 Sideboards, in solid quarter-cut

oak, polished .................................
1 Sideboard. In solid quarter-cut

oak, polished.................................
2 Sideboards, in solid quarter-cut

oak, polished ................................
4 Sideboards. In solid quarter-cut

oak, polished ..............................
3 Sideboards, in solid quarter-cut

oak. polished ................................
I Sideboard, in solid quarter-cut

oak, polished ...............................
10 Extension Tables, In hardwood,

golden finish
10 Extension Tables, in hardwood,

golden ftnisfi ....’..........................
8 Extension Tables, In selected ash,

8 ft. long ........................................
7 Extension Tables, In solid oak

6 ft. long.........................................
II Extension -Tables, in solid oak,

8 ft. long:. . ..................................
9 Extension Tables, in solid oak,

8 ft. long........
| 9 Extension Tables, in solid oalc

8 ft. long..........................................
I 8 Extension Tables, in quarter-cut

oak tops ............... »....................
Dining-room Chairs In Sets of Five Small 

and One Arm Chair.

17 Bedroom Suites, hardwood, golden
and mahogany finish.....................

12 Bedroom Suites, hardwood, golden 
and mahogany finish ....

8 Bedroom Suites, hardwood,
face quarter-cut oak............

8 Bedroom Suites, hardwood,
face quarter-cut oak ..........

20 Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden
finish ..............................................

6 Beéroom Suites, selected ash, Hun
garian ash facings...................

1 Bedroom Suites, solid oak or hired
mahogany finish ...............................

8 Bedroom Suites, solid quarter-cut
oak, polished • .................................

4 Bedroom Suites, solid quarter-cut 
oak, polished ..............................

3 Bedroom Suites, solid quarter-cut
oak. polished ...............................

2 Bedroom Suites, solid quarter-cut
oak, polished ................................

2 Bedroom Suites, solid quarter-cut 
oak, polished..................................

18 Dressers andi Washstands, In hard
wood, golden finish........................

10 Dreeseng and Washstands. ifi '"lard-
wood, surface quarter-cut oak.. 15.00 

34 Dressers and Washstands, In select
ed ash. golden finish'.....................

12 Dressers and Washstands, in white
enamel finish ................................

16 Dressers and Washstands, in solid
oak. golden finish...........................

12 Dressers and Washstands, in solid
oak, golden finish .........

10 Dressers and Washstands, white
enamel, large sizes.......................  30.001

12 Dressers end Washstands, in quar
ter-cut oak, golden finish..............

8 Dressers ard Washstands. in ma
hogany and quarter-cut oak........

'6 Dressers and Washstands. in ma
hogany and auarter-cut oak.... 50.00

4 Dressers and Washstands. In ma
hogany and quarter-cut oak .... 70.00

18.90
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;.. 26.50 21.78i
How Present Ownership of Yonge- 

St. Property Came About.
sur-L'ae ot Drags for Headneho. 32.50 26.0014.7517.50From The Youth’s Companion.

It may ’be said, with little fear ■ f 
contradiction from those who know the 
facts, that if a cast-iron law forbid
ding the use of any drug whatever in 
the treatment of headache could be en
acted and enforced, there would he 

Is 55 ft. 9 in., and the depth 100 ft. much less misery for the coming gen- 
6 in. The price paid was $2000 per eratlon than there Is for this, 
foot or $109,000 for the land alone. The 1 A sufferer from repeated headaches 
Traders Bank will erect a large new ! who has found a means of relief in 
building on this property in the early j "headache powders" or other even less 
spring. ! harmful drug, may dispute this asser-

Lardner Bostwlck was the owner of | tion, but the victim of some drug habit 
the plot of land from the southeast 
corner of Yonge and King-streets to 

; Where Victoria-street now runs thru 
to Colborne-street. The way Mr. Bost- 
wick got into the possession of this 
plot was as follows:

He was a waged maker by trade ana 
sold a wagon to a man who lived in the 
neighborhood of Eglinton, and who 
owned the plot in question. The man 
ran away with the wagon, Mr. Bost- 
wick followed and overtook him some
where in the Vicinity of Oakville, and 
the man handed over the deed of the 
plot of land to Mr. Bostwlck. The Bost- 
wick family and R. G. Barnett, who 
is a connection of the Bostwicks 
have held on to this portion of the pro
perty until* the present time. The late 
Mrs. R. G. Barnett was a Miss Bost
wlck.

sur-
....... 20 00

25.00:

42.50 32.90The Traders Bank have purchased 
from the Bostwlck estate the property 
65 and 67 Yonge-street, known as thé 
commercial Buildings. The frontage

16.90

8445.0019.90

SS.00 43.50Subsequently learning that the men 23.6528.60

35.00;

42.50 

. 65 00;

57.50

4?#065.0029.85

56.7575.0034.75Uranus.
We find Uranus in the Second Man- ; ors saying : 

Sion (the house of wealth), in aspect ' 
with Venus. This shows a disposition 
te squander upon females, and much 
trouble with those of that sex high in

■ "I am alive, brother*. Go on smash
ing the Japanese.”

Handled Explosives In Fire.

139.00 " 994»43.90or the friends of one whose heart, poi
soned by acetanilid or antlpyffn, nas 
suddenly ceased to beat before its time, 
will look at the matter from another 
point of view entirely.

During the Spanish war numbers of 
would-be recruits were rejected because 
of a weak heart; and in the epidemic 
of pneumonia, which ravaged the coun
try last winter, an unusual number of 
deaths occurred from failure of the 
heart to. meet the added strain.

Altho various causes have doubtljss 
been at work to weaken the hearts of 
the present generation, there can be no 
question that one potent Influence has 
been the Indiscriminate use of head
ache powders.

In all cases of habitual headache re
curring periodically, a physician must, 
of course, be consulted that he may 
find the cause—eye strain, disease in 
the ears, nose, stomach or other rpore 
distant organs—and remove it if pos
sible. But the separate attacks of 
headache have to be relieved, if very 
severe; and in these cases it is better

% 7.60 for $ 62749.00
, . „ ... . ... , When. Capt. Andrieff of the Rossla

social position. He will be often in- ; ascertatned that only three out of her 
volved in scandal, and In this respect 
will cause his country much annoyance 
and bring discredit upon himself.

6.ST8.5076.00 65.00

85.00 66.50

812.50I for $ 9 65 

11.85 

16,60) 12.90

18.00] 13.90

21.50 17.35

twenty big guns could be fired, he 
coolly gaye éR-ders to get explosives in

He will grow to be a strong and M^aL^istintished him-
Mc"awi.r"eanlIhînhgiSwithhewhich

-I^roatand Heart Weak. ! Plosion, which threw the men in every
direction, and hurled Lieut. Molas to 
the upper deck. Fortunately, he fell on 
a heap of dead bodies and escaped 
with severe bruises.

Dense fire and smoke were then pour
ing out of the compartment, but Lieut. 
Molas did not hesitate for a moment. 
Calling for volunteers, he plunged head-

J he‘passes^ out^of ^is ■u/ceM SWK ^

teens—and three children, two of whom 
will be boys, will follow the union.

His health is not likely to be any too 
good tlll affer the spring of 1905—and 
especially at that time, t

The planets that are unfavorably 
disposed toward him during the ti ne 
mentioned are more especially evil for 
the father—and if he (the father) '-e- One of the World*» Greatest Battle* 
mains alive after the spring of 1905, the 
writer will be very much mistaken.

»
7.889.50
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8.8811.50
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an unoffh 
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Aug. 19 ar 
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At Liac

........ 12.50

16.50 .11.78 I
20.0» 18.80 IThe throat and heart will be the 

weakest part of his physical organiza
tion, but he is not likely to suffer any 
great inconvenience or annoyance in 
either direction until his thirty-seventh 
year. After that year, he will decline 
in health, and experience the greatest 
difficulties of his life.

presages i
lty. It is 
patkin Is 
favor of 
long delà:

18.75.........  24.50

8 7.25 for | 5.5022.90 5 Hardwood, golden oak finish..........
10 Solid Oak, golden finish, wood 

seats ................................................
4 Solid Oak, quarter-cut, polished

wood seats ....................................
10 Solid Quarter-cut Oak Frames, up

holstered leather seats .............
7 Solid Quarter-cut Oak Frames, up

holstered leather seats..........
5 Solid Quarter-cut Oak Frames, up.

bolstered leather seats ...............
3 Solid Quarter-cut Oak Frames, up

holstered leather seats .............
3 Solid Quarter-cut Oak Frames, up

holstered leather seats ...............
Parlor Suites.

DANGERS OF EATING RAW FRUIT

Philadelphia Inquirer; At the time 
of year when most persons eat all the |
fresh fruit e®T...f.6).MUhfu^food not to resort to drugs, unless the drugs
to consider it the n ® . j su„rt ! are taken under the special guidance
procurable Director Martin hM issued ; Qf thg phy„iclan. ,n the congestive
a warning that i Y f headache, marked by throbbing, anl

5i.5rSr.sH
« ■■ “ ‘."m”™"!;*XS"“5

.TV. .... «vnfwerl to neck or to the inner side of the thighs,
traordLnary^ mortal

¥t“Hrb%y3Ïlii€CrTWHÿ mirkedV^l f|nwhlc°h the"..

eaten Th^drinking of large quan- made less severe by lying down, m.xs- 
mtee n?' iced beveraaes particularly sage of the head or the application of 
twe ereatlv sweetened ?s another warm cloths to the head and face will 

cause of Internal Irritation.” often be found grateful. A threatened 
eommon literate the warn- bilious headache may sometimes be
,ngVa|ae|n.rimpmdr!n=eeraat thVtime warded off by a dose of epsom salts,

•M r g^tebreCrtehehcLns°en^
he^t is apt to upset judgment and lead of the eyes or eye-strain will usually, 
the individual to do many things he it taken at the moment of the fir 
would not think of in cooler weather, warning, he arrested or mitigated oy 
Cold drinks in the stomach do not make closing the book and going for a walk, 
a person cool. They are apt to set up Novel Chemise Designs.
Inflammation and increase the discom- -phe very newest ebemises are of the 

Cool water sipped slowly will p]ajn circular sacque design, cut a lltfil
loose over the shoulders and bust and held 
up with a ribbon run thru silk loops under 
the lace neck edging. One qwetty fad In ft 
very new night gown Is the sleeve extend
ing up to the neck. >A lovely design In 
this model Is of crystallne, the silkiest cot
ton fabric. The neck Is cut low,.and there 
Is slight fullness front and buck, tucked 
flat The front has an Inset right angle 
Insertion of point d'esprlt. and the sleeves 
are open half way to the shoulder and 
trimmed with lace and embroidery.

Jos. Limneas bought fifteen loads of ex
porters at about the same quotations as 
given by the other dealers.

Wm. McClelland bought three loads 
butcher csttle, 875 to 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.0.5 to $4.40 per cwt.

F. llunnlsctt & Sons bought 200 export 
rattle, 12*0 to 1400 lhs. oath, at $4.50 to 
$4.85 per >cwt. : 3 loads of butchers' cattle, 
1000 to 1150 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $3.60 per 
cwt

6.9028.95 8.5035 oo:
42.50

Coneerv 
the Japai 
that ever: 
will rende

Another officer, followed by a num
ber of sailors, brought a hose and play
ed water upon Lieut. Molas and his 
men while they were removing the un
exploded chargea. regariSess of the 
fact that they might have exploded at 

minute in their hands.

10.9032.90 12.76

15.9038.75 18.60

16.9019.5064.50
any Sinclair Levack bought 16 exporters, 12.50 

lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt.
Alexander Levack bought 30 butcher»* 

cattle. 1050 to 1150 lhs. each, at $3.85 to 
$4.50 per ewt.

J. W. Fddle, Glencoe, sold 1 load butch
ers', 1140 lbs. each, at $4.30 per cwt. ; 1 
load exporters, 1350 lbs. each, at $4.80; 3 
export bulls, 1600 lbs. each, at $3.80 per 
cwt.

Brass and Iron Bedsteads. 19.5022.60
60Brass and. Iron Bedsteads, white

enameled, all sizes .......................
65 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white

enameled, all sizes .....................
42 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white

enameled, with top brass rods.. 6.00
18 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white

enameled', with bowed foot..........
11 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white

enameled, fancy ornamented... - 9.00 
14 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white

enameled, fancy ornamented .. 10.50 
Iron Bedsteads, In

$ 3.50 for 8 2.93(From The Chicago Journal.)
! If the number of men engaged count, 
the colossal conflict which has been rag
ing for several days near Haicheng will 
take the rank with the great battles 
of history.

At Waterloo 72,000 Frenchmen were 
opposed by 117,000 English and German
allies. ____ _

At and near Haicheng 250.000 Japan
ese are engaged in a deadly struggle 
with 175,000 Russians, a total of 425,000

26.50 22.90
4.25 3.58

25.0031.50Affairs in Austria. _
Baron Roller, son of the late min

ister of war in Austria, and a coun
cillor of the Austrian empire, is at 
the Queen's. He is In Canada for in
formation, as the representative of a 
number of Vienna newspapers. His \

—■ commission extends to the States and 
Mexico. He will deal principally with / 
the sociological and political aspects of 
North America. “There are seventeen 
different nationalities under the Aus
trian flag.” he said. “We have ÿ. 
compact empire geographically, but 
the elements of which it is made up 

diverse in character that some 1 
fear for the future of the empire. | on M kden

-The heir to the throng Is n splen- ; ha tile of Gettysburg the Fed-
did man, but he. unfortuni^ely, is mar- ^ ^ forres numbered 92.000. as against 
rled to a lady who is not of royal blood confederate a total of 170.000 men.
and that precludes his children , 'S^kfng into eons,deratinn the numerl-
ceeding to the throne. 1 j strengtIl 0f the opposing forces, the

“Some difficulty may arlse this , conflic, whjch has been raging for sev- 
connection. The Hungarian wants his ( Southern Manchuria is one
children recognized as of royal blood £theTorld's greatest battles, 
but they only do so to cause trouble, or tne won k __________

Found by4.45

Boyd A Schell of Flesherton sold 16 ex
porters. 1250 lhs. each, at $4.80 per ewt.

One drover sold 3 loads of exporters, 
1350 lhs. each, at $4.05 per ewt.

George Dunn bought 16 butchers' eowi at 
*3.25 to $3.60 per ewt.; 7 exporters, 13'X> 
11». each, at $4.75 per cwt.

James A. McLaughlin sold: Eighteen ex
porters, 1360 lbs., at $4.80: 18 exporters, 
1320 lhs., at $4.75; 21 exporters, 1280 lhs., 
at $4.70; 8 exporters. 1302 lhs.. at $4.70; 
3 export heifers, 050 lhs.. ot $3.80; 3 choice 
hatchers'. 1020 lhs.. at $4.50: 2 butchers' 
cows, 1020 lhs., at $3.50; 2 milch cows, at 
$80 for the pair.

Cattle Market Notes.
McDonald & Maybee, commission sales 

agents, did an Immense trade, having sold 
38 carloads of live stock, and topping the 
market for exporters, having sold the load 
that brought $5.15 per cwt. ■ Out of th.it 
38 loads. 26 loads were sold to one dealer. 
Mr. Levack. This also Is a record, ns 
never in the history of the Toronto or 
Junction markets were 26 loads sold to one 
dealer by one firm In one day.

John flew-son of Chatham, one of the 
largest cattle dealers of Western Ontario, 
was a visitor at the market. Mr. Tlewson 
Is a noted breeder of Durham cattle, as 
well as a large feeder of shipping rattle.

H. Heal of Mitchell, one of the oldest 
and most hlghly resnected live stock deal
ers. was again on 4he market with catt’e. 
after an -absence of several months.

J. .7. Clvsdsle of Sarnia, who has been 
taking a holiday, not having been on the 
market for some time, was down with two 
loads of shipping enttle.

J. B. Groff was on the msrket
eholep exporters. 200 In number. The 

prier obtained was not made known.
John MeF.wen of Ches'ey. one of the 

most regular attendants at the live stock- 
markets for many years, who hss been 
taking a recess for some time past, was 
back on the market to-day.

5.90 3 only, five pieces, mahogany frames,
tapestry upholstered, set .........

7.25 3 only, five pieces, all-over upholster
ed in velour, se ............................

8.90 4 only, three pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames, silk upholstered.. 31.60 

9.65 5 only, three pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames, silk upholstered. 36.00 

2 only, five pieces, all-over uphol
stered in velvet rug .....................

6 only, five pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames, silk tapestry up
holstered ........................................

5 only, three pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames, silk tapestry up
holstered ......................................

24.65 3 only, three pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames, silk tapestry up
holstered .................................

2 only, five pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames, silk tapestry up
holstered ........................................

38.05 1 only, three pieces, mahogany fin
ished frames, silk tapestry up
holstered .......................................

1 onlv. three pieces, all-over up
holstered in silk tapestry.........  85.00

7.25a re
123.50 for 819.78

23.7827.50

24.80men.
More soldiers are engaged in the L ao- 

yang-Hnlrheng-Mukden operations than 
were at Sedan, where the Germans had 
256.660 and the French 140,000, a total 
of 390.000.

According to late estimates. 425.000 
the firing line between Hal-

13 Brass and 
fancy colors

7 Brass ana Iron Bedsteads, in fancy
colors ........:....................................

5 Brass, and Iron Bedsteads, blue
enamel ..............................................

■*7 All Brass Bedsteads, full double 
sizes ................................................

3 All Brass Bedsteads, full double
sizes ..-...........................................

4 All Brass Bedsteads, full double
size..................................................

2 All Brass Bedsteads, full double
size.............................................................

2 All Brass Bedsteads, full double
size .................................'•........................

3 All Brass Bedsteads, full double

8 Sideboards, In hardwood1, golden
finish ..............................................

3 Sideboards, in selected ash..
6 Sideboards, in selected ash ..

Hamilt 
attempt® 
young -la 
this weel 

This »’ 
wtman 
found Jui 
Park. P 
her abou 
her, but 

When 
bench ai 
bottle 1, 
ground, 
calling U 
off to th:

No one 
The onlj 
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11.50

14.50

22.50

19.50

23.50 

30.00

34.50 

40.00 

45.00
$13 k(i for $ 9 *5 

.. 16.0 

. . 18.5

29.50
1185 33.5040.00
16.90

are so
i 39.5047.5016.75fort.

afford relief, but to gulp Ice water down 
by the glassful is not only foolish and 
often disastrous, but defeats the very 
object sought to be attained.

18.90 89.8847.50

- 46.50World Language of the Future.
What will be the world language of the 

future'/ That It will be English is the pre
diction of many scholarly observers, 
probabilities aie that It will partake of the 
best features of all modern tongues. It Is 
a safe ptjbpoiitlon to assume that the race 
which dominates the commerce of the world 
will Impress Its language upon the world. 
The English-speaking people are to-day the 

As a result the 
English language Is spoken by more people 
to-dav than Is any other civilized tongue.

The recent action of Germany in giving 
the English language preference above all 
other foreign tongues is formal recognition 
of a fact, and not the mere arbitrary ex
pression of a choice. The strong point is 
made however, that America more than 
England Is responsible for the change. Two- 
thirds Of the people who speak English live 

this side of the Atlantic, and their In
dustrial and commercial conquests are mak
ing the tongue familiar In every quarter of 
the habitable globe.

French Is still regarded as the diplomatic 
Slid "polite" language of the world, but 
English, as expanded and rejuvenated by 
American transplantation, is becoming the 
universal business tongue. The world lan
guage of the future, therefore, Is that which 
America will speak and teach.

55.0029.85

38.50The 49.5057.50... o , ——. Concert at the Island.
Just Like Henl -pup annual concert given by the Island

Topeka, Ivan., Aug. 22.—Spoiled meat Amateur Aquatic Association will he held 
caused serious sickness in Camp Bailey nt the club house. Centre Island, this even- 
vesterdav Over twenty cases of illness Ing. nt 8.1*. The artists who have consent- 

peonrted to the brigade hospital ed to take part are : Mrs. W Hewes OH 
were rep treated in addition phant, soprano: II. Tyndall, violin: Chesterduring the day and treated in aaou.on bnrUnnn. Mls„ Brenda Smellle. so
lo a large number of other reports pm no: Dr. McKenna, recitation: Mr. Weav- 
illness of a less serious nature. pr accompanist: Harold Marriott, baritone;

-------------------- Miss Ruby Pendrlth. soprano; Master Au
brey Ireland, boy soprano: Harry Bennett, 
comic songs: stringed Instrument quartet.

I.”56.50 At70 00Toast for Engagement Luncheon.
The festive toast being still popular and 

In great demand, here Is a tine and charm
ing new one, suitable for a variety of uses. 
Originally figuring at an engagement lunch
eon. It has since been enjoyed by a great 
many people whose engagements are "new. 
newer, or not so new," and a little Ingenui
ty will more than double Its field :

Here's to the man I love.
And may that man be he 

Who loves but one, and only one—
And may that one be me.

doctors a 
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bringing 
tell her ■

12.65
15.45 66 JOleaders In world activity.
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Murdered n Dog.
Henry Kirby, mate of the Garden 

City was in court yesterday, charged 
with throwing a terrier overboard in 

He was remanded until the 
His defence is that the dog

MONEYMONEY Important? i
So Jnd*<with

eeiHow True.
••Know what these cool nights remind 

me of?"
"New."
-Last winter!”

TOmid lake.
31 Bt.
looked to be a vagrant and was an
noying the women passengers.

(Canadls
London 
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$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture* piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.SWEET
Caporal

Do You Need

ENGLISH PROPHET GETS BUSY.

final KELLER & CO.,Old Moore Foretells His 
Gloomy Happenings."the shop for keen prices."

144 Yonge SL (First Floor). 
Phone Main 5326. _____ lor Building. •Or Any Amount Down ts Room letnw"In October. 1905—the date is not vet 

definitely fixed—there will be a royal 
marriage with an American beauty, 
which will bind the Union Jack and 
Stars and Stripes still closer: there 
witt- be much wealth brought from /lie 
western republic by pretty ’ bridal 
American women.”

So writes Old Moore in his Almanac 
for 1905. The cryptic prophet appears 
to regard 1905 as a fairly quiet year, 
but to the lay nflnd. unskilled in meas
uring the lore of horoscopes, he vets 
forth a positively appalling catalog of 
disaster.

There are fires, collisions, earth
quakes. cyclones, wrecks tidal waves, 
assassinations, deaths of great rulers, 
colliery explosions almost monthly, and 
a number of undefined "appalling dis
asters.”

These, however, are the common ip- 
heavals of humanity. . Exceptional 
events are predicted In this form:

"A yelling, surging, savage crowd, 
fur-coated and thickly clad, desperate 
thru taxation, bad government and the

A gsecr Pet.
London Standard : The wife of the Gov

ernor of North Borneo has a pet which few 
women will envy her. T '7
house is near, 
a baby rhin 
ty, he at once became tame and refused to 
return to his native wilds. He consumes 
10 quarts of milk a day, and on this diet 
thrives and grows fat._He might be mis
taken for a queer sort of hog were it not 
for the bm-n hi the middle of Ills face. He 
Is devoted to hts mistress and follows her 
about like a dog.

The Reason 
Is Plain

Wjy!cDow|ll
with THfl PIKE OO. Limitée

horrors of war, try to clear the throne 
of a weak-minded, badly advised auto
crat; bullets fly, blood flows and people 
fall—but not yet. Later will they— 
like their allies—honor a president of 
their own choice; but education must 
march on first and set the workers 
thinking."

In January 
harvest of financiers, but the general 
health will be good.”

In November—“A mighty ruler witt 
pass

this time will* cause much washing of 
aristocratic linen In public; and a Brit
ish gunboat will, have to maTte a flying 
visit on particular business.

In the last month of 1905 there will 
be an improvement in maritime means 
of progression ;and there will be three- 
day trips to New York. Every trad is- 
man wUl keep a motor car. and horse 
stables'will be condemned as unsani
tary.

The governor s 
r-a jungle, and from it strayed 
oceros. Captured as a curlosl-

tm,w
c meet his numIf yoni do, we are prepared to advance 

you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advan-" 
charges of any kind. Loans mode In 
route and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely prjvnte. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges snd celebrated 
eimy payment plan* the solution of flnari- 
rial difficulties. Payments can he made 
weekly dr monthly, time or terms to suit 
your income. If von cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will call.

It preparsd 
customers and fill their fall ordersmm//

nee
TO-We must make room for our 

Fall Stock, hence our small 
prices for summer goods.

Angola Tweed and Saxony Flannel 
two-piece suits. Special 
duriug August................

usual.
Guru. Rif lag end Ammunition 
closest figures-
Phone 1291,

‘Death will reap a rich

Cigarettes
Individuality Admired.

Never has there been a season when in
dividual taste and fancy was allowed such 
latitude and still keep within distinctly 
fashionable bounds. Early In the summer 

authoritatively informed that 
this wns 16 be a Mlk season par excellence. 
And silks nre all of them well to the fore, 
and some truly exquisite gowns are to be 
seen In chiffon taffetas, messaline and the 
raw silks, such as pongee and Shantung. 
While, on the other band, the voiles and 
kindred airy weaves, several chiffon crepes, 
siciliennes and the like, are in equally 

ood standing, whim tho^l.wn and

128 KING ST.away with a suddenness that is 
A case In the law courts at

. 22.50 Reading.
O, I lov? to-jead; I do,

In the long, long summer days,
When the mercury In « frlcaese 

At about 100 stays.
It Is then I j-earn for some

And a Story long and Are#e
Each a tale, you know, ss »u 

Snow," „ „
Or "Beneath tiie Trtbua

I

we were

R. SCORE & SON,■ \ STANDARD leaves to:Anderson & Co..
88-84 Confederation Life Bldg. 

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

Breeches Maker» and Haberdashers, OF THETailors,

WORLD77 King Street West, Tor onto
linen frocks are

r ;

V > i
1%St m

$10.00

$1,000

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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